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.. Event participants of the
three-day Breast Cancer Walk
are taking reservations from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. through Tuesday,
April 18,for their fund raiser,
family portraits by Malin
Images LLC. The 1O-by-13can-
vas portraits will cost $14.95
and will be taken Saturday,
April 29, and Sunday, April 30,
at 17166 Kercheval in the
Village. For more information,
call (313) 882-5386.
.. The Grosse Pointe Publlc
Library Board of Trustees con-
ducts a strategic planning
meeting at 6 p.m. at the Ewald
branch, 15175E. Jefferson,
Grosse Pointe Park.

i~lff!ifjfiit#t'tiif/ll/;
Good Friday
~ Spring breaks starts for all
Grosse Pointe public schoqls.
'" Municipal offices are closed
in the City of Grosse Pointe,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Grosse
Pointe Shores, Grosse Pointe
Woods and Grosse Pointe Park
in observance of Good Friday.

iif!,'fiA'lifilJlli/llllilliflltfli
Easter Sunday

ili/j{tli'fiiIYAtflf//0
<t> The City of Grosse Pointe
counell meets at 7 p.m. at City
Hall, 17147Maumee.
'lit The Grosse Pointe Farms
counell meets at 7 p.m. at City
Hall, 90 Kerby.
'" The counell of Grosse Pointe
Woods meets at 7:30 p.m. in
council chambers, 20025
Mack.

/'ti~llifjff£ilfJ"fi
41> Grosse'Pointe Shores
trustees meet at 7 p.m. at
Village Hall, 795 Lakeshore.

ifilllif!,liltillii'lli
+Services for Older Citizens
conducts two trips. The first
one is to see Jeff Daniel's world
premiere comedy, "Norma &
Wanda." Price: $40 for resi-
dents, $43 for non-residents.
The second SOC trip is
Gardens of Clinton for an af-
ternoon of bingo fun. Price: $5
for residents, $8 for non·resi-
dents.For information or to
make a reservation, call (313)
882·9600.
.. The Inventors Association of
Metropolitan Detroit meets
from 7 to 9:30p.m. at Grosse
Pointe North High School,
Room 312, 707Vernier Road.
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Shoreline horticulture
State says 'grooming' is OK' Hartz, of the City of Grosse

Pointe, is among state and fed-
eral officials who will rule on
pennits to alter the build-Up of
sediment along the Pointe
shoreline, namely near the foot
of Moross in the Farms and
above Vernier in the Shores.

"The Farms has been con-
tacted by some people who live
directly adjacent to the area
who want something done,"

PHOTO BY MARYLAND DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE

Loosestrife lives in wet soils
or where there is shallow
standing watet; including
lakeshores.

area below the high water
mark of the lake, that requires
a permit," said Andrew Hartz,

State permission to tinker district supervisor of the
with wetlands depends on the Michigan Department of
technique and extent of work Environmental Quality Land
to be performed. and Water Management

"If you're going in with a Division. "If you're going in
piece of equipment to scrape ,with hand tools, that is some-
the soil down and remove all thing we don't normally re-
plants in a wetland or in the quire a permit for." '

By Brad Lindberg
StaffWrirer

See SHOREUNE, page 3A

G.P. SHORES

Grosse Pointe Woods residents Emily McCloskey, 3 years old standing, and Kaitlyn Perkins, 5 years old sitting in wagon, count the
eggs they collected during the annual Easter Egg Hunt at Ghesquiere Park on Saturday, April 8. The Grosse Pointe Business and
Professional Association of Mack Avenue sponsored the event for children ages 2 to 8.

Look what I have

Phragmites australis can
grow to heights of 150020
feet.

Taxes
•remaIn

steady
Officialsanticipate
no change inrate
By Brad Lindberg
StaffWrirer

PHOTO BY ROBERT MCKEAN

Higher taxable values are
expected to allow greater
property tax receipts while
keeping the tax rate un-
changed in Grosse Pointe
Shores.

The village tax rate is cur·
rently $14.30 per $1,000 tax,
~ffival~. '

"In doing an analysis of the
budget, I anticipate we'll keep
the same tax rate," sald Mike
Kenyon, village manager.
"Taxable value has gone up 3
percent. I think taxes will end
up going up that much."

Kenyon said the village's
minimum operating millage,
which is key to determining
municipal tax rates, is 10.66
mills.

"We're going to· go a: little
above that but will not exceed
the maximum, which with the
Headiee rollback from 20 mills
is now 11.96 mills," Kenyon
said. "Should we ever have to

See TAXES, page 2A

Shores
egg
hunt

POINTER OF INTEREST

'Animals are dear to my heart, andI give and
give to help cancerpatients and survivors. '

Leslee VanBiervliet
Home: Grosse Pointe Woods
Age: 46
Family: HuSband, Gary; son,
Jason; daughter, Lindsey
OCCupation:Restaurant owner

,See story on page 7A

The Easter Bunny
was really hopping
in Grosse Pointe
Shores, leaving
hundreds of eggs
for scores of chil-
dren to hunt for at
OsiusPark.

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 .. FAX: (313) 882-1585 .. MAIL: 96 Kercheval 48236 .. ON THE WEB: grossepointenews.com .. E-MAIL: postmaster@grossepointenews.com
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EASTSIDE'S PREMIER

Landscape Company

586.774.0090

Mack7Cafe
BREAKFAST & LUNCH SPECIALS

19218 Mack Ave • Just North of MofQSS
I erosed Sun . .9lprir 16'(, ~ !Jfappy'Easter!

I ACROSS FROM POINTE PLAZA· OPEN 6 DAYS
Carry Outs Available· 882-4475~--~-----.. ~ ._~---~-

M comb'sFavorite Garden Center
t/ Soil
t/ Mulch
t/ Stone
t/ Sod
t/ Plants

souL IERE
LANDSCAPING

GARDEN GNTER

mailto:postmaster@grossepointenews.com
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Yesterday's headlines

1956
50years ago this week

• MAYOR KOPPIN
MAKES TIIE GRADE: Grosse
Pointe Woods Mayor Kenneth
Koppin is administered the
oath of office following reelec-
tion to a second term.

Also sworn in are council-
men Kenneth McLeod, James
Hunt and James Bowling.

• SHOTS FIRED ON LAKE
SHORE: Grosse Pointe Farms
police on Lake Shore fire
three warning shots in the air
to halt a 14-year-old male flee-
ing in a 1955 Chevrolet con-
vertible stolen in his home-
town of Detroit.

• GUARD CARS FROM
TREE SPRAY: City of Grosse
Pointe residents are advised
to park their cars in garages
during the next couple of
weeks.

A municipal tree spraying
program is about to begin,
and unprotected cars risk be-
ing doused with pesticide
overspray.

1981
25 years ago this week

• NO RACE FOR SCHOOL
BOARD: Interest in school
politics seems to have hit a re-
cent low, or perhaps the
Grosse Pointe populace is sat-
isfied with the way things are
going. For the first time in sev-
eral years, two candidates for
Grosse Pointe school board
may walk into office without
competition.

Incumbents Catherine
Brieriy and Dr. Earnest
Buechler are the oniy two can-
didates to file under deadline.

• PEDLAR LANDS ON
FEET: Pointe Pedlar, the
kitchen gourmet shop on
Fisher in the City of Grosse
Pointe that lost a fight over its
lease with Detroit Bank and
Trust, finds a new home on
the Hill in the Farms.

Owners sign a lease to occu-
py a building at 98 Kercheval,
now the offices of Toles
Realty.

• TOOTING A TRUM-
PETER'S HORN: Trumpeter
Andrew Tudor, a Grosse
Pointe South High School stu-
dent, participates in the all-
state high school band perfor-

'mance at Western Michigan
University.

Known as the Fisher Tull
All-Star Band, the 120-mem-
ber ensemble consists of the
finest musicians representing
more than 60 high school
bands in Michigan.

199(i
10years ago this week

• TEEN CUT-UPS MESS
UP DANCE: Vandalism caus-
es Grosse Pointe War
Memorial officials to consider
canceling the last teen dance
of the season.

In the latest incident, it is
suspected that one of the 400
middle school students at-
tending a dance used a sling-
shot and marbles to shatter a
13-by-IO-foot picture window
in the ballroom overlooking
Lake st. Clair.

• WALKING TO CURE
MS: Hundreds of Grosse
Pointe residents are anticipat-
ed to participate in this week-
end's MS Walk.

A 20 kilometer course be-
gins at Grosse Pointe North
High School in the Woods and
runs down Lakeshore to the
City and back again. A shorter
course is available, too.

• A WIN-WIN DEAL: The
Richard Elementary PTO
pitches a plan to expand the
school play field and improve
the baseball diamond.

The proposal includes in-
creasing greenspace by clos-
ing a portion of McMillan be-
tween Kercheval and Ridge. A
benefit to the Hill business
district would be deeding a
portion of school property for
additional parking places in
the municipal lot.

•

r- II ~
TIlerrill

Sea100d &Chop House

- Reservations Recommended -

123Kercheval Ave. Grosse Pointe farms

313.886.8101
TheIiillChophouse.com

~ me. Planning II 8prif18 Party? Re.l'CfVe O1r Elegant Wine Cdbr. n' cd I
~ Hill &:afood and Chop liOillle Alro Caler~ Event:£ in Your Home Of u~ I

-~~

1956: Optimists sponsor Bike
Safety Week for kids

PHOTO BY FRED RUNNELLS

School Board members Joseph
Brennan and Joan Dindoffer
are the oniy candidates filed
for the June election.

- Brad Lindberg

Posing with the shiny new bike which will be given to the winner ofthe Bicycle Safety Week drive are, from left, Larry Korte, Jack
Tamblyn, Bob Ordway, Patrolman Jack Patterson and Robert Schwartz. Korte and Ordway represent the Grosse Pointe Optimist
Club. Patterson represents all Grosse Pointe policemen. (From the April 12, 1956Grosse Pointe News.)

2001 Pointe Association of Office
Personnel.

The four-year contract in-
cludes wage increases that
range from 4.3 percent the first5 years ago this week

• NIGHT WORK:
Roadwork on Lakeshore in
Grosse Pointe Shores will be
done at night to avoid causing
traffic problems.

The street is to be given a
new lease on life with a top-
ping of asphalt. The process is
called microsurfacing and is
expected to add several years
of service to the road.

• SCHOOL MAKES LABOR
AGREEMENT: Ten months of
negations conclude with a con-
tract agreement between the
Grosse Pointe Board of
Education and the Grosse

year to 3.1 percent the final
year.

• UNCONTESTED
SCHOOL ELECTION:
Incumbent Grosse Pointe

Secretary of State Land
to address Eastside GOP

Secretary of State Tern Lynn
Land will be the keynote speak-
er at the Eastside Republican
Club PAC armual dinner at 6
p.m. Thursday, April 20, at
Sindbad's Restaurant, 100 St.
Clair,Detroit.

'We are delighted to have our
friend Tern Lynn Land review
her accomplishments in her
first term as secretary of state,"
said Uta McKeehan, chairman
of the ERC-PAC. "This is a
great opportunity to meet Tern
and hear about her plans for
the continued improvements in
her department and her re-
election plans for November."

Land was elected to office in
November 2002. With more
than 1.7 million votes, she car-
ried more votes than any other
candidate on that year's ballot,
securing her place as
Michigan'S top-elected
Republican official.

Since taking office on Jan. I,
2003, Land has worked to
make government services
more reliable, easy to use and
efficient. From offering ex-
panded hours to instituting cut-
ting-edge technology in branch
offices, the department' as a
whole has provided services
faster, easier and more conve-
niently than ever before. Such
improvements, which also in-
clude reducing bricks-and-
mortar expenses across the
state, reflect a customer-driven
approach while saving taxpay-
erdollars.

Land's commitment to effi-
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ciency is also reflected in her
unique blend of an open-door
policy and hands-on manage-
mentstyle.

Since her first statewide tour
of evel)' branch office in early
2003, she has worked closely
with the department's 1,800
employees - the front line of
customer service. As a result,
Land has' gained an intimate
knowledge of what improve-
ments are required to make
services as easy as possible for
the customer. One accomplish-
ment includes the consolida-
tion of the Department of
State's executive offices in
Lansing. By centralizing ser-
vices, customers can take ad-
vantage of one-stop shopping,
while the move has saved $1.3
million a year.

Her open-door policy also
extends into elections' adminis-
tration, where Land serves as
chief elections officiai. Since
2003, Michigan has received
nearly $100 million in federal
funding through the "Help
America Vote Act," which re-
quires states to upgrade outdat-
ed voting equipment. With
Land's leadership, Michigan is
now unified under one optical
scan system, which allows vot-
ers to use the same ballot
whether voting absentee or in
person. The one-system ap-

'Jerri Lynn Land

proach has also resulted in less
confusion for election-day
workers, ensuring a fair and
consistently administered elec-
tion throughout the state.

Hervocal support of accurate
and efficient elections has also
contributed to the recent imple-
mentation of consolidated elec-
tions for the first time in
Michigan, which has eliminat-
ed "stealth" elections and re-
duced voter confusion.

The Eastside Republican
Club annual dinner is a
fundraiser for local candidates
and reservations are required.

For more information, call
(313)882-2709. ,

TAXES:
Total budget
at $5,838,004
Continued from page lA

go above 11.96 (mills), we'd
have to get a vote of the people.
We're not to that point yet."

The budget has been sent to
the finance committee for
amendment prior to settlngthe
village tax rate.

"The major (amendment) is
to the general fund," Kenyon
said. "We are amending the
budget to reflect expenses of
$5,838,004."

Expenses had been bUdget-
ed at $5,816,000.

"We were informed after we

adopted the budget there
would be a $100,000 expense
to the pension fund for last
year," Kenyon said. "We've
been abie to absorb that and
we're over budget by $21,000,
so we're doing well."

Another amendment in-
volves the municipal park.

"We were not aware until
snow cleared last year that we
had to do resurfacing of the
tennis courts, which cost
$20,000," Kenyon said. "Where
we've had under-bUdgeting in
some of the line items, such as
building and grounds, we'll
move some of that money up
and down the line." .

Kenyon said about 89 per-
cent of this year's taxes have
been collected. .

'We are going fine so far," he
said.
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PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

Andrew Hartz of the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality discusses accretion to members of the Grosse Pointe
Shores Garden Club, Grosse Pointe is not alone. Below is a slide of an overgrown accreted area in the Saginaw Bay, left, and a
comparable slide of Lake St. Clair along Grosse Pointe Shores.

SHORELINE:
Individual vs.
public rights
Continued from page lA

Hartz said. "Some cutting has
been done down there."

Farms officials have met
with Hartz about obtaioing a
permit to control non-native
vegetation, including aggres-
sive phragmites, thriving in the
accretion zone stacked against
the upstream breakwall of Pier
Park.

"It would be nice to have
long term stewardship of the
area," Hartz said. "They have a
plan to get some of those inva-
sive out, replant the area and
control the invasive. I see a lot
of opportunity."

He envisioned the establish-
ment of an attractive commu-
nity of native plants.

"But I caution people from
going down there and mowing
it down," Hartz said.

A similar but larger condi-
tion exists above Osius Park
near Vernier in Grosse Pointe
Shores.

."\X/hat you see is a combina-
tion of accumulated material
as well as lower Great Lakes
water levels," Hartz said.
"From 1986 to 1997, we had a
long period of very high water
that people came to think of as
normal. What we're seeing to-
day is the long term average
being what I would call nor-
mal. What was so dramatic
was that after 1997, water lev-
els dropped quickly. People
were .alarmed."

Of about 80 acres of accre-
tion in the Shores extending
hundreds of feet into the lake,
only five acres is wetland, he
said.

''At higher elevations its very
sandy," Hartz said. "It drops
down a little into a dry mead-
ow, then a wet meadow into
emerging wetland and marsh."

Most of the accretion zones
lie below the lake's normal
high water mark. Such land is
owned by the state but isn't,off

limits to minor grooming by.·
adjacent property owners. .

"You can mow 40 percent of ~;
your frontage to a height of
two inches and create a path-
way no greater than six feet
wide," Hartz said. ''Almost the
entire area is below the ordi·
nary high water mark of Lake
St. Clair. We don't require per-
mits for work above the high
water mark. Below the high
water mark, a permit is need-
ed. The state owns that proper-
ty. While landowners have ex-
clusive access to the dry parts
of it, they cannot alter it be-
cause it's state-owned bottom
land."

Hartz's job puts him in the
sights of various stakeholderS,
many having a different per-
spective of the same issue.

In the Shores, many lakeside
residents want the accretion
removed, saying it is ruining
their shoreside views and re-
ducing the value of multi-mil-
lion dollar properties.

"People like myself with the
state are charged with balanc-
ing the rights of landowners,
the integrity of the natural re-
source (and) the interests of
the public that has the right to
traverse the waters of the lake
.unencumbered," he said. "But
then you have landowners who
have expectations of their wa-
terfront. I don't blame them for
having those expectations.
Everyone has paid a lot of .
money for those homes and
pays a lot of taxes for those
properties. My hope is people
can work together on a solu-
tion everybody can live with."

Hartz made hjs comments
during a meeting of the Grosse
Pointe Shores Garden Club.

Lynn' Kiley, ,club member,
sees the build-Up of sediment
as an opportunity to beautify
the shoreline.

"The accretion area could be
changed into something of
benefit to the community,"
Kiley said. "It could be beauti-
ful with the proper introduc-
tion of proper species and
proper management. With.
proper management it could
really become art 'asset t6 the.
community." , .

GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC LIBRARY

LWVto host public forums
for four seats on board
By Beth Quinn
Staff Writer

Pointe Farms, Harper Woods
and the At-Large position.
There are a total of 17 appli-
cants vying for these positions.

The Grosse Pointe Board of
Education will decide in May
which of these 17 people will
occupy those seats for the next
four years. Since the public
does not have a direct voice in
the selection process, the
League of Women Voters is
conducting public forums on
Tuesday, April 25 and

Wednesday, April 26, during
which residents and the school
board can ask the applicants
questions.

"We decided to have two fo-
rums because of the number
of applicants," said Christina
Schlitt, vice president of voter
services for the league.

The April 25 forum is sched-
uled for the City and Farms ap-
plicants and April 26 for the
At-Large and Harper Woods
candidates. Both will be held

between 7:30 and 9 p.m. at
Grosse Pointe South High
School Wicking Library and
will be videotaped for broad-
cast.

Even though current library
trustee James Haley is the sale
Harper Woods applicant, he
will participate in the forum.

The three candidates for the
City of Grosse Pointe position
are current At-Large trustee
EdWin Frederickson, Mary
Beth Smith and Laura Zajac.

Grosse Pointe Farms candi-
dates are Kathleen Allen, Page
Heenan, Jenny Nolan, Mary
Ann Short, Geral Van Vliet and
Corrine Zimmerman.

The At-Large position is be-
ing sought by Prudence Cole
of Grosse Pointe Shores, Mary
Daas of Grosse Pointe Woods,
Brian Garves of the Shores,
and William Kelly, James
McCuish, Antony Notarangelo
and Betty Ruud, all of Grosse
Pointe Park.

The League of Women
Voters Will facilitate the fo-
rums by asking questions
which the public Will write on
note cards before the event be-
gins. Each candidate will have
an opportunity to address each
question. There will be a time
limit for each answer.

"These public forums are a
step toward opening up the se-
lection process," Schlitt said.

What is going to happen to
the Central library? That is the
question being asked many
residents and most likely will
be answered by the trustees of
the Grosse Pointe Public
Library in the upcomirig years.

Four of the seven library
board positions expire in June.
The vacancies are for the City
of Grosse- Pointe, Grosse

Forums

PHOTO BY BETH QUINN

The fate of the Central branch- of the Grosse Pointe Public Library might be in the hands of four
of the 17 applicants for the library trustee position. The League of Women Voters is conducting
two forums for the public to ask questions of the candidates.

WHERE:
Grosse Pointe South High School
Wicking Library

TIME:
7:30p.m.

WHEN:
TUesday.April 26, for City and Farms;
Wednesday. April 27, for Harper
Woods and at-large

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Voters await AVballots
By Bob St. John
StaffWrioor

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dents age 60 and over received
absent voter applications.

City Clerk Lisa Hathaway
has received the signed appli-
cations and is waiting for
Wayne County to send her the
ballots so she can mall them to
those who applied to get the
AVballot.

"We automatically mall out
AV applications to residents

age 60 and up," Hathaway
said. "It is necessary for the
voter to fill out, sign and return
the AV application to the local .
clerk before a clerk can issue a
ballot. Ballots can never be
mailed Without a signed re-
quest. This procedure has been
handled, but now we're just
wailing for the county to send
the ballots."

Residents should get their
AV ballots as soon as possible
for the May 2 school board
election.

•
Ladies triple oval diamond pendant

in 18k white gold.

edmund t.AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236

)~ 800-987-AHEE. 313-886-4600
www.aheejewelers.com

http://www.aheejewelers.com
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Healing Arts Center
aims for harmony
By Bob St.John
Staff Writer

Members of the Grosse
Pointe Chamber of Commerce
were treated to a review of the
Valade Healing Arts Center in
the Van Eslander Cancer
Center at St. John Hospital and
Medical Center.

Mary Natschke, a certified
holistic nurse, spoke about the
advances in eastern medicine
and its benefits to cancer pa-
tients.

"We're implementing new
ideas when it concerns healing
of cancer patients," Natschke
said. 'We treat the body, mind,
spirit and soul."

She helps patients expose
and develop their untapped
strengths for a new approach
to life by utilizing massage, re-
flexology, meditation, yoga,
music and art therapies. holis-
tic assessment and nutrition
counseling.

"It's important for us as a
group to embrace places such
as the Healing Center because
it does such wonderful things
for our residents," Grosse
Pointe Chamber of Commerce
Executive Director Mary
Huebner said. "We're glad to
be here and listen to what
these professionals have to
say."

Holistic medicine uses ortho-
molecular nutrition (vitamins,
minerals and nutritional sup-
plements) and healthy eating
habits to detoxify the body and
create a self-sufficient, clean
living.

Natschke said cancer pa-
tients are being taught the im-
portance of the healing abili-
ties of the body's energy sys-

tems through processes such
as the Healing Touch, Reiki,
Therapeutic Touch and Qi
Gong, and the study of the con-
nection between body and
mind, and what is needed to re-
store balance and harmony be-
tween the two for emotional
and physical healing to take
place.

"It's amazing how much
healing the human body can
do by just believing in your en-
ergy field and using techniques
to highlight these properties,"
she said. "I've been teaching
these techniques for 15 years
and 1really believe they work."

Herbal Medicine is woven
into the histories of people and
civilizations throughout histo-
ry,according to Natschke.

Eastern medicine utilizes the
study of Chinese and
Ayurvedic (India) Medicine,
the second and third largest
medical system in the world
behind today's traditional
Western Medicine. It is becom-
ing more popular with patients
who are interested in seeking
alternatives to taking medica-
tion, according to a holistic
health practitioner program
analysis.

Reflexology is a complemen-
tary therapy, which works on
the feet to help heal the whole
person, not just the prevailing
symptoms, according to reflex-
ologyorg.

Reflexology can be used to
help restore and maintain the
body's natural equilibrium the
site stated. This therapy en-
courages the body to work nat-
urally to restore its own
healthy balance.

According to reports, reflex-
ology has been shown to be ef-

fective for back pain, migraine,
infertility, arthritis, sleep disor-
ders, hormonal imbalances,
sports injuries, digestive disor-
ders and stress-related condi-
tions.

"We see patients exhibit less
anxiety after they have used re-
flexology and/or holistic medi-
cine," Natschke said. "Battling
cancer is scary enough. We try
to make the entire process of
diagnosis, therapy and recov-
ery less stressful."

Another holistic approach to
healing is Reiki. Reiki practi-
tioners channel energy in a
particular pattern to heal and
harmonize, according to a
ReikiWebsite.

It seeks to restore order to
the body whose vital energy
has become unbalanced. Reiki
has several basic effects: it
brings about deep relaxation,
dpstroys pnprgy hl()('kAgPl.;:,

detoxifies the system, provides
new vitality in the form of heal-
ing universal life energy, and
increases the vibrational fre-
quency of the body.

Most Reiki treatments do not
involve actual touching. The
practitioner holds his or her
hands a few inches or farther
away from the patient's body
and manipulates the energy
field from there.

Holistic practitioners entrust
the human body's ability to
heal itself, which is their ap-
proach when it comes to fight-
ing cancer.

The Valade Healing Arts
Center opened in 2000 in St.
Clair Shores.

The center moved to its cur-
rent location when the Van
Eslander Cancer Center was
built in 2001.

FINEST WINES
(~I~8HAPPY EASTERI I

" .-.''(\:",us QT. GRADE A

ALL VARIETIES LAR~!ENEOOS

BREVERS IC~ C·REIM

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

St John Hospital and Medical Center Executive Vice President Ron LaPensee, cente!; and
Certified Holistic Nurse Mary Natschke, right, spoke about the effectiveness of the facility and
its variety of treatments to help cancer patients to Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce
Executive Director Mary Huebner, left, and other members of the commerce last week at the
Valade Healing Arts Center •
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Tell percent dlSCOlint a,lpiles only to els( live sfnrtly cosr'1et'c ploced~res penor'" ed beTween May 1 2006 and I
May 31, 2006 at Cottage Ambuiaror., ~urgery Center Discount does not ne-Iude sU'geop Tees, anestheSia phYSiCIan J
charges [I, ,molar,' costs 01,8S' O"S a ld rn,lre nformatlon call K"'1y Connolly at 1_1-343-1912 I

t: ------- :
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Enhance your natural beauty.
....................10% off Cosmetic Surgery· ..··..···

Schedule your cosmetic surgery in May at Cottage Hospital
Ambulatory Surgery Center and we'll give you 10% off the
hospital's standard ambulatory surgery charges. Call the Bon
Secours Cottage Cosmetic Surgeon Referral Line today at
1-586- 779-74 77 to schedule your physician's consultation.

12 OZ, BOTTLE
REGULAR OR ZESTY

CRP;SSE t&IBlACKWELL
COCKTAil SAUCE
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l~/\I NEWS

Great Lakes clean-up bill benefits Michigan
ing water, safe beaches, and
healthy fish and wildlife,"

A bipartisan group of U,S.
lawmakers introduced the hill,
including U.S. Sens. Mike
DeWine, R-Ohio, and Carl
Levin, D-Michigan, and Reps.
Vern Ehlers, R-Grand ~pids,
and Rahm Emanuel, D-
Chicago. Sponsors from
Michigan include Reps. John
Dingell, D-Dearborn, Dale
Kildee, D-Flint, Sander Levin,
D-Southfield, and Bart Stupak,
D-Menominee, and U.S. Sen.
Debbie Stabenow, D- Lansing.

"The restoration of our
Great Lakes is not a partisan
issue," said Jennifer McKay,
policy specialist at Tip of the
Mitt Watershed Council. "It is
an issue of urgency, We will
work with Michigan's republi-
can and democratic leaders in
Congress to pass the bill and
implement its common-sense
solutions."

The bill introduction fol-
lowed a March 16hearing that
examined the implementation
of the $20 billion clean-up

Michigan conservationists
and environmentalists halied
the introduction of a bipartisan
bill to restore the Great Lakes
by stopping invasive species
introductions, halting sewage
contamination, cleaning up
toxic pollution and restoring
wildlife habitat.

The Great Lakes
Collaboration Implementation
Act puts into practice priority
recommendations of a $20 bil-
lion Great Lakes clean-up plan
released in December as part
of the Great Lakes Regional
Collaboration, a planning
process established by
President George W. Bush in
2004.

"This bill gets it right," said
Sam Washington, executive di-
rector of the Michigan United
Conservation Clubs, a
statewide conservation organi-
zation. "The bill's introduction
is an important step in the
long-term and ongoing effort
to restore the lakes. This bill
deserves support from anyone
who cares about clean drink-

plan. At the hearing, industry
leaders, conservationists and a
bipartisan group of local, state
and federal officials urged
Congress to restore the lakes
without delay.

"The longer we take to re-
store the lakes, the more ex-
pensive the job gets," said
James Clift, policy director for
the Michigan Environmental
Council. "Great Lakes restora-
tion is the right thing to do for
OUf environment, our econo-
my and our quality of life."

The Great Lakes
Collaboration Implementation
Act would:

• Stop the introduction and
spread of aquatic invasive
species by enacting a.compre-
hensive national program.

• Prevent the Asian carp
from entering the Great Lakes
by authorizing the Corps of
Engineers to maintain and op-
erate the dispersal barrier on
the Chicago Sanitary and Ship
Canal and prohibit the impor-
tation and sale of Asian carp.

• Restore fish and wildlife

habitat by reauthorizing the
Great Lakes Fish and Wildlife
Restoration Act at $20 million.

• Prevent sewage contami-
nation by reauthorizing the
State RevolVing Loan Fund
and provide $20 billion over
five years to assist communi-
ties nationally with improving
their waste water infrastruc-
ture,

• Clean up contaminated
sediment under the Great
Lakes Legacy Act by authoriz-
ing $150 million per year.

• Phase out mercury in
products by establishing a new
grant program and improving
existing research programs.

• Coordinate and improve

Great Lakes programs by es- supply drinking water to more
tablishing the Great Lakes than 25 million U.S.' and
Interagency Task Force and Canadian residents,
the Great Lakes Regional The Great Lakes also. sup-
Collaboration process. port a diversity of wildlife, in-

"This bill identifies the man- cluding a world-class fishery,
ageab1e solutions we have to maritime trade, industry: and
the most pressing problems agriculture. .
facing the lakes," said Lisa "Today, the citizens of
Wozniak, executive director of Michigan can be hopeful," said
the Michigan League of Cheryl Mendoza, manager of
Conservation Voters, "The' Water Conservation Programs
bill's holistic approach to for Alliance for the Great
restoration will lay the founda- Lakes. "We are one step closer
tion for the long-term restora- to cleaning up the Great
tion of this important national Lakes. A lot of work remains,
resource." but we will not stop until we

The Great Lakes comprise succeed in restoring, and pro-
almost 95 percent of the na- tecting the Great Lakes for
tioris surface fresh water and generations."

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Vernier Road upd~te
picked up and mo\oed to a des-
ignated spot for pick up by
'MJ.steManagement. Recycling
cannot be picked, up during
construction. It can)be droppeI1
off at the DPW fo~proper dis-
posal, .; ,

Throughout the road recan'
struction project, tjle conlrag-
tor and the cities'; D~,!lll~'
Public Safety will,make every-
effort to minimi~\'l inc.orlVe-
nience to the residentsall~
businesses on Ve~er'J'«)ac:l;::
officials said. \; " ,

Construction dbservation
will be done by iAnderson,
Eckstein and i Westrick.
Questions regardirig construc-
tion operations should be di-
rected to their attention (586)
726-1234.

Other questions may be c:\i"
rected to the Grosse Pointe
Woods Department of Public
Works (313) 343-2460 or the
Harper Woods Department of
Public ~rks (313) 34 .

The construction on Vernier
Road began on Monday, April
3 as scheduled with' the con-
tractor setting up traffic con-
trols that morning.

Access to eastbound Vernier
was closed by Wednesday af-
ternoon. The locations of utili-
ties were verified and, after
eastbound Vernier was closed
to traffic, asphalt removal was
started.

By Thursday most of the as-
phalt was milled from the road
surface. The little that is left to
mill on the turnarounds and at
Mack will resume on Monday,
AprillO. Next week the prima-
ry focus will be storm sewer
construction with possible
pavement removal starting by
the end of the week.

The Grosse Pointe Woods
Department of Public Works is
asking residents or business
ownerS on eastbound Vernier
to, ITIark any sprinkier heads
th~'(riay have between the

sidewalk and the curb. The
contractor will salvage as
much as possible and is re-
sponsible to repair any dam-
ages.

The Public Safety
Departments of both commu-
nities (Grosse Pointe Woods
and Harper Woods) are not re-
quiring parking permits for
overnight on-street parkiitg in
the immediate area during
construction. The change to
daylight savings time makes it
darker in the mornings; so ear-
ly morning patrols' have been
increased in the area to ensure
the safety of residents while
they are walking to their cars.

For Harper Woods residents
residing on Vernier, trash pick
up has changed from Friday to
Monday beginning on Monday
April 3.

All residents are requested to
use garbage bags only during
construction. Rub' and pa-
per coriipll~t, be

Sunday Brullell
In tile IRK at St. Ambrose
All Seven Sundays of the EasterSeason- April 16th thru June 4th

from 9:30 to 1:00 p.m., omelettes are made to order, along with Belgian Waffles,
breakfast meats, muffins, fresh fruit and a lot more ....

Tickets can be obtained in advance by calling
St.Ambrose during the week at (313) 822-2814, or
they may be purchased at the door of the ARK.

The price is $12.50 for an adult.
For seniors and children age 6-1 0 the

price is $10. Children age 5 and under are
guests'of the house.

The ARK is located at the intersec-
tion of Wayburn and Hampton next to
St. Ambrose Church in Grosse Pointe Park.

WHO'S ONE OF THE NATION'S
TOP 15 MAJOR TEACHING HOSPITALS?

(we are)
Whether it's heart and cancer care, women's services and
pediatrics, minimally invasive and other surgeries, or primary
care for the whole family, you'll receive benchmark care
from physicians who are leading the way among their peers.
At St. John Hospital and Medical Center, that's what we call
REAL MEDICINE.
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NEWS I 7A
POINTER OF INTEREST

Les'ee Van BielVliet has gone above and beyond expectations to help
raise money for the Grosse Pointe Animal Adoption Agency and The
American Cancer Foundation.

Resident gives care for everyone
By Bob St.John
S/nffWrifer

They opened Bogartz Cafe
about 12 months ago and have
been involved with charity
work for the American Cancer
Foundation and Grosse Pointe
Animal AdoptionAgency.

"I give a lot of support to
both organizations,"
VanBiervliet said. '~mals are
dear to my heart, and I give
and give to help cancer pa-
tients and swvivors."

She is a cancer survivor,win-

ning her bout with the disease,
and has adopted a couple of
dogs.

"It has been a long, tough
road, but I'm still here and
ready to go," VanBiervliet said.
"I get tired every so often, but I
know I have to keep going be-
cause people count on me."

In July 2005, she helped
raise $I ,500 for the Grosse
Pointe Animal Adoption
Agency by hosting a benefit

Leslee VanBiervliet has tak-
en life's best punches for the
past several years but is still
standing, and standing .proud-
er than ever.

The 46-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods resident and her
husband of 23. years, Gary,
have been busy during the last
year.

. pHOTO BY ROBERT MCKEAN

LesIee VanBiervIiet, second from left, Sean Sten; far left, and daughter Lindsey VanBiervIiet,
take care of dogs Bear and Harley, who they adopted from the Grosse Pointe Animal Adoption
Agency.

dinner. She also held a free
buffet on Feb. 18 to help kick-
off the Relay for Life American
Cancer Society drive.

"It's great to give back to so-
ciety," she said. "It makes me
feel good to help others be-
cause the need is there, and I
know on a first-hand basis
what it is like to battle cancer
and survive. There a thousands
of us cancer survivors out there
and millions more battling the
disease; so I'm doing my best
to help all of us."

VanBiervliet is among the 60
percent of adults diagnosed
with cancer who can expect to
be alive in fiveyears, according
to a recent medical article.

She has dealt with the emo-
tional, physical and spiritual
complexities that are associat-
ed with cancer survival.

"Gary, our children, Jason
(21) and Lindsey (16), and our
families were very helpful dur-
ing my battle to beat cancer,"
she said. "I couldn't have done
it without them.

"My friends were always
there for me when I needed
someone to talk to and for
emotional support. I'm lucky to
have so many people care for
me."

Lance Armstrong was diag-
nosed with advanced testicular
cancer in 1996. His recovery
and amazing achievement in
winning the Tour de France
seven consecutive years has
helped promote the term "can-
cer survivor."

VanBiervliet's survivorship is
promoted through her dedica-
tion to helping other~,

She haS receiveiias~ntorCit:
izen award for playing an in-
strumental role in helping se-
nior citizens lead a full life, and
is the animal adoption
agency's No. I fan.

"I love dogs and I enjoy help-
ing the Grosse Pointe Animal
Adoption Agency in anyway I
can," she said. "I wish I could
find a home for each and every
dog because dogs offer so
much love for us."

She cites the Grosse Pointe
Animal Adoption Agency's
continued efforts to find homes
for the dogs, cats and other an-
imals it rescues on a daily ba-
sis.

The VanBiervliet's are host-

Monday· Saturday Ii
7am -6pm

(Closed Sooday, & Mooday Aplil17) .

Commercial & Residential
• Lawn Maintenance (Starting@ $15/weekly)
• Spring Clean-Ups • Lawn Aeration
• ShI'1lbTriIb.ming • Fertilization
• Gardening & Planting • Mulch & Top Soil
• Over Seeding & Sod Repairs • Pet Waste Removal

. CALL IMMEDIATELY!!!
(313) 885-1326

Toll Free: l(866)GREENI8
. Email: greenbackslawn@sbcglobal.net

ing another cancer benefit on
May 14 and on June 14 they
will host another benefit for the
Animal Adoption Agency.

"I like to stay busy because it
gets my mind off my battle
with cancer and helps me fo-
cus on helping others who real-
ly need it," she said. "I have
met so many wonderful people
who will always remain dear to
my heart. I'm lucky I am ,still
alive, and I am trying my best
to help others beat this dis-
ease."

She is a Grosse Pointe
Woods Star of the Sea High
School graduate and has re-
mained in the area throughout
her adulthood.

"I love the area and the peo-
ple," she said. ''It's a great envi-
ronment for my children to
grow up in, and I hope Gary
and I can give them everything
we can to help them achieve
their goals in life."

Jason helps out at Bogartz
whenever he can, and Lindsey
is in high school working to
keep up her solid grades.

VanBiervliet has created the
Bogartz team that will partici-
pat~ in the May 20 and 21 can-
cer walk at Pier Park.

'We will be involved in the
cancer walk, that is for sure,"
she said. "It's important for us
to be a part of this event, and
my team members are ready to
help me raise money to find a
cure for cancer."

She also hinted at a
Christmas benefit for the
Children's Hospital which
would take place either Dec. 3
or 10.

"I want to ralse money so we
can buy gifts for sick children
and bring them to the
Children's Hospital,"
VanBiervliet said. "Now:that is
a perfect way to spend the
Christmas holidays."

This Mother's Day
Give tier What ~he Wants...

Shop Early
!lours Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m,to 6 p.m.

Additional BOlies by appointment

JO~,2E&~~~~~!:~~l1e
(313)884-4800

Itu,;dethe Punch iiiJudy Lobby

19487 Mack Ave.
Grosse Pointe Woods

(313)417-0648

Make This Easter
a Hare Different.
Hop on In for Bunny Shaped Bread.

Place your special order for Easter today.

BREADSMITH'

LN 1''' IN r'l''''t:" -,0',\" i\~r:r,C~N

VA (; !l'I' (;.1 L\ H'}'E :EiS

586>77B~70nQ

1N FI N ITYYAGIIT.GOi'!
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INFINITY 8<OVAl'ION YACHT CilIARTERS
WI'LL B.E GONDtJaTlN.G OPEN INTERVIEWS
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EDITORIALS

Harper Woods
namechange?

f copying is the best form of flattery; then Grosse
Pointe should take the move to make Harper Woods
a "Pointe" as a compliment.

A small group of residents in our neighboring
community is suggesting Harper Woods be re-
named to Grosse Pointe Heights.

One would think the name change idea would
have come from a new resident. But according to a

Detroit Free Press article, the idea was pitched at a recent
meeting of the Harper Woods City Council by a 48-year-old
lifetime resident, Scott Campbell.

If officials don't .put the idea before the people, then Mr.
Campbell vows to force the name change on the November
general election,ballot, according to the Free Press. He needs
2,200 signatures.

According to Wikipedia.com, Harper Woods was incorporat-
ed in 1951 and was so named for it being in a heavily wooded
area on Harper Avenue.

We do not have to look far for a community that saw coinage
in becoming a Pointe. And we're not talking about East
Detroit, which changed its name to Eastpointe in 1992. Before
that, the area along East Warren sought to secede from Detroit
and become East Pointe.

In 1939, the VI11ageof Lochmoor became the Village of
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Indeed, "Pointe" has become a symbol of upscale prosperity.
Go up and down Harper in St. Clair Shores, for example, and
one will find many office buildings and complexes with
"Pointe" as part of their names.

Although many communities incorporate "Point" in their
names, only in this area do we add the "e." Pointe with an "e"
must carry some clout.

Whether making Harper Woods a "Pointe" will add or de-
tract from the community is hard to say. East Detroit hoped to
cash in on becoming a Pointe, but home values were not great-

.ly affected - up or down.
Our own experience is that Harper Woods residents. are

fiercely proud of their city and name - as are Pointers. When
we added Harper Woods news coverage to the Grosse Pointe
News, we got snobbery from both sides of Harper.

Some Grosse Pointers (a few) complained they did not buy
the "Grosse Pointe" News to read about Harper Woods.
Ukewise, some Harper Woods residents (more than a few)
said if they wanted to be part of Grosse Pointe, they would
move there.

But Harper Woods under any other name is still a good
neighbor of the Grosse Pointes. We partially share a school dis-
trict and enjoy a mutual aid police and fire arrangement that is
a great benefit to all.

So regardless of whether Harper Woods changes its name,
our mutual cooperation and consideration will remain.

Shoreline
groomingOK

t seems the Michigan Department of Environmental
Quality has thrown a lifeline to communities suffer-
ing from accretion and low water levels.

Now property owners and municipalities along
the lake can "groom" the former lake bottom of "in-
vasive" plant growth.

That is good news for residents particularly in
Grosse Pointe Farms and Shores who have stretch-

es of now dry lake bottom that is being overgrown by not very
attractive vegetation. 1\vo large areas affected are at the north-
east comer of Pier Park at Lakeshore near Moross and some
80 acres north ofVernier along the lake.

Andrew Hartz, a Grosse Pointer ffild district supervisor with
the DEQ, said up to 40 percent of dry lake bottom can be
mowed, and a 6-foot path can be constructed.

The state is particularly in favor of weeding out invasive
plant species, such as the ubiquitous phragmites, which is pret-
ty but destructive.

Mr. Hartz warns that anything more than "grooming" re-
quires a pennit and warns residents from excessive removal of
vegetation.

Of course, cultivating the shoreline does nothing for accre-
tion. Removal of soil requires .pennits from the state, feds and,
probably, the chief exeCUtivehimself.

Short of that, grooming appears to be something of a sop to
lakefront property owners and communities.
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PHIL HANDS

BE'.FOFi'E. YA KNO~IT
TI-lE'l'L1. STOP WtARING
5OCk5 AND START

ARGUING IlBOUT PUDs.

Jake's deal
and lot No.2

cial workers, teachers, clergy,
lawyers and parents who
thoughtfully, peacefully and in-
telligently signed a petition to
ask our school board to recon-
sider the proposed human sex-
uality curriculum.

Contrary to vicious rumor,
this petition was circulated in
the most upstanding manner
with the highest level of integri-
ty. Not only were community
members fully aware of the ob-
jectionable material they
viewed, but each page was
clearly labeled with the grade it
was taken from and whether it
was found in the student hand-
book or teacher's manual.

This large group of the com-
munity not only signed this pe-

To the Editor: tition willingly, but many went
Ferry Elementary School out of their way to seek out a

held its annual Ice Cream petition to sign. Not everyone
Carnival and Raffle on Friday, had to see the material, they
March 31. signed because of the dimin-

As chairperson of the raffle ished role of marriage in our
committee, I would like to newcurriculum,alone.
thank the following volunteers The teacher's manual COI1-
for their hard work and the fol- tains all of the information our
lowing families and area mer- children will be taught and
chants for their generous dona- therefore is very useful for1?ar-
tions which made this event ents to see. It is puzzling why
such a success: sharing this information would

Arabella Wujek, Nancy come under fire. In fact, for
Henderson, Dawn Tocco, parents who are interested In
Margaret Rahaim, Cathy viewing this cuniculum before
Beach, Daria Cooper, Kim opting in their children, read-
Lane, Joe Schoenith, Lori ing the teacher's manual is the
Schoenith, Dora Romanelli, most effective way to see what
Tom Amato, Lori Hanna, Cindy the children are taught. The iri-
Gula, Allemon family, Amine formation in the student hand-
family, Andiamo Restaurant, books is more benign.
Bajis family, Beach family, This petition comes from
Bergeron family, Brinker fami- 1,200 Grosse Pointe residents.
ly and The League Shop, Capp Compare this number with the
family, Casano family, . less than 200 e-malls from the
Ciaramitaro family, Cooper Human Sexuality Advisory
family, Da Edoardo's, Daskas Board (HSAB) e-mail link.
family, Edmund T. Ahee School Board President Jeffrey
Jewelers, Flaska family, Gable Broderick took time in the
family, Gula family, Hanna March 13 school board meet-
family, Henderson family, Herfi ing to thank all who had used
family, Hulway family, Ismail the e-mail link.
family and Speedi Photo, Janes What about the 1,200 resi-
family, John family, John Haas dents who thought their voices
family, Koeppe family, Kohler would be heard? Instead, there
family, Kusch family, Linington has been no response. Nothing.
family, Lucido Fine Jewelers, Not even a comment.
Mary Black, Matouk family We have yet to have our peti-
and Woods Party Store, tion, our voices, acknowledged.
McAslan family, Milne family Also, it is very disconcerting
and Russ Milne Ford, Morath that all of the school board
family, Nancy Stapleton, members in attendance at the
Neveux family, Pepsi Co., March 6 and March 13 school
Rahaim family, Raphail family, board meetings openly gave
Raphtis family, Reardon family, their opinions of the proposed
Romanelli family, Rutkotske sex education curriculum prior
family,Rybinski family, Scapini . to public comment. .
family, Schoenith family, This tells us that their mlnds
Scoggin family, Seago family, were already made up and
Seely family, Seremetis family, their decisions made, without
Sobotka family, Stevenson taking into account the desires
family, The Hill, Thibault fami- of the public. What then, is the
ly and Village Shoe Inn, Tomasi use of a public hearing?
family, Tsakos family, The school board asks for in-
Walkowiak family, Warnez put, and yet when it is given, it
family, Wickham family, seems it doesrit matter?
Williams family, Wynne family Last, I would like to ask Dr.
and Yaskanin family. Dib and the HSAB to put an-

JOMARlE AMA7D other district-wide standard in
Raffle Chairperson place for the sex education pro-

Ferry Elementary School gram. I am asking that sex edu-
Ice Cream Carnival cation be taught the last period

. and Raffle of the school day.
This will be a kind considera-

tion to the families who, unfor-
tunately, no longer want to opt
in their children to this pro-
gram. Parents then will have
the option to excuse their chil-
dren early from school during
sex education.

ELIZABETH MARTINELLI
Grosse Pointe Farms

The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All letters should be signed and limited to 250 words. All letters
may be edited for length and content. We reserve the right to
refuse any letter. Include a daytime phone number for verification
or questions. The deadline for letters is 3 p.m Monday.

Guest editorial
on suicide
Tothe Editor:

Thank you for publishing the
very informative guest editori-
al, "Teen suicide: Time to ad-
dress it" (Grosse Pointe News,
April 6), by Karen Alton, M.D.,
and Michael McMillan, Ph.D.
regarding teen suicide.

I am a Grosse Pointe resident
and I thought the guest editori-
al was the best information I
have seen pUblished to date
since our tragic losses of two
youths to suicide.

I most appreciated the state-
ment that people should keep
guns out of the home with chil-
dren. As the doctors stated, un-
fortunately our kids know
where everything is in the
home and by keeping guns out
ofthe home with children, it is
the safest bet to prevent injury
or death.

I also want the community to
know that the Million Mom
March united with the Brady
Campaign to Prevent Gun
Violence is currently working
on a nationwide initiative to
childproof all handguns.

We believe that as all con-
sumer products are regulated
to protect our children from
harm, . so should guns. My
daughter's teddy bear goes
through more safety regula-
tions than an inherently dan-
gerous object such as a gun.
That seems nonsensical.

If anyone is interested in
more information regarding
our initiative, please feel free to
contact the Michigan Million
Mom March at (248) 988-0004;
e-mail,
MichiganMMM@aol.com.

SHIKHAHAMIL7DN
State President

Million Mom March

Thanks contributors
forRaleigh'
1b the Editor:

I would like to thank all the
people from the five Grosse
Pointes and surrounding com-
munities who contributed to
the fundraiser for Raleigh,
Grosse Pointe's first K-9.

When I volunteered to head
up the fund-raising effort, I did
not think it would be a very dif-
ficult task, as it combined two
things that people in this area
are very serious about - law
enforcement and dogs.

I never could have predicted,
however, the generosity that
was displayed in all the dona·
tions that have poured in over
the past month. Soon Raleigh
will have his bulletproof vest
and a number of other ameni-
ties to help keep him from
harm's way when he is on duty.

My sincere appreciation goes
out to all of you who have do-

nated to this very important
cause.

BRIAN LESLIE
City of Grosse Pointe

Thanks for hard
work and donations

Curriculum
petition
1b the Editor:

I am submitting this letter on
behalf of the more than 1,200
Grosse Pointe community
members, Realtors, doctors,
nurses, child psychiatrists, so-

To the Editor:
The City of Grosse Pointe of;

fidals should st~rt making
some progress With the Lot
No. 2 proposals.l\;Iy personal
preference is: for the
JonnalKroger deal.

A neighborhood grocery
store is an ameni\y that is very
important to me: and an ex-
panded Kroger store would be
terrific. I particularly like the
fact that the developer is build-
ing a new parking structure
without asking for the city to
payforit.

I have the impression that
the city has taken the position
that the Kercheval Place devel"
opment must come first. This
might make some sense if.t~y
were able to demonstrate that
they have a viable deal, but, as
near as I can tell, they have on-
ly one tenant signed up.

They continue to erect ~
substantial hurdle to the deal
by demanding that tlte city de-
molish the existing structu~
and build a new facllity at an
approximate cost of $5.5 mil-.
lion. In that the current struc-
ture can be thoroughly reno-
vated for less than $1·million,
the entire concept is utterly
ridiculous.

My house, like almost every
other house in the city, is in ex-
cess of 50 years old. While
many homeowners have sub-
stantially renovated and mod-
ernized their houses, I don't
see a groundswell of opinion
that advocates tearing down
all our houses and starting
over again.

The developer continues a
public relations campaign
which tries to make it appear
as though the city is the prob-
lem, when it is his ridiculous
demands which have created
the main obstacle to tM deal.

I'm relatively sure that if the
parking structure wasn't in-
volved, the city would have ap-
proved the deal long ago. .

I've read that their so-called
tenant, Fresh Foods, won't
come without a new parking
structure. If this i~so, th!ly can
sign a lease contingent upon a
new deck being constructed.

Also, the developer's consul-
tants have painted a very rosy
picture of how the structure
will be easily paid off by l1ew
tax and parking revenues. If
we want to proceed with their
proposal, we should require
them to guarantee the revenue
stream.

I believe that for the city to
become involved in an invest-
ment of this magnitude, espe-
cially considering how small a
city we really are, would be ex-
traordinarily risky and I hope
the council takes their fiducia-
ry responsibility to the citizens
and taxpayers seriously
enough to not let it happen.

I have also recently read that
the Village Association does
not want to proceed with the
Lot No. 2 proposal until the
Kercheval Place deal is final-
ized. They represent a very
small group of taxpayers with
a relatively biased point of

SeeLETTERS,pagelOA

mailto:MichiganMMM@aol.com.
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OP-ED 9A
I SAY ByBrad Lindberg

Who's on first? If not Feller, then who?
BUD: Costello, if you're go-

ing to play with the New York
Yankees you really have to
khow something about big-
league baseball.

Ii> LOU: I know all about base-
ball.

!!!!!!o=~ BUD: All right. Suppose
there's a left-handed pitcher
pitching. What do you do?

LOU: I'd put in a right-hand-
edbatter.

BUD: NoW;suppose there's a
right-handed pitcher pitching.

LOU: I'd put in a left-handed
batter.

BUD: But now, I trick you. I
take out the right-handed
pitcher and put in a left-!)and-
edpitcher.

LOU: Then I double-cross
you. I take out my left-handed
batter and put in a right -hand-
ed batter.

BUD: Now wait a minute.
Where are you getting all these
right-handed batters?

N ow that the base-
ball season has
arrived, discus-
sion has resumed

. about Bud Abbott
and Lou Costello's "Who's on
First?" skit.

"Who's" isn't the only base-
ball. bit by the comedy team.

In an April 17, 1947, broad-
cast of their radio shoW; the
pair leaq up to the famous bit
with a routirie about Costello
being asked to stand in for Joe
DiMaggio of the New York
Yankees. As with "Who's," the
comedy stems from misunder-
standing.

STREETWISE

Whatwill
you be doing
for Easter/
spring
break?
If you have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in GrossePointe Farms, MI
48236 or emal! to editor@
grossepointenews.com

LOU: The same place where
you're getting all those left-
handed pitchers!

BUD: Well, Costello, if you
want to be a big-league
ballplayer, you've got to get
yourselJ' in shape. NoW; from 8
am to 9 am you lift weights.
From 9 to 10, deep knee bends;
10 to 11, skip rope; 11 to 12,
run five miles ...

LOU: 12 to 1 I'll never make
it.

J?UD: Look, you idiot, you'll
never be a ballplayer. Staying
.up late and going to nightclubs,
eating rich foods, running
around with beautiful girls -
do you know what can happen
to you?

LOU: Yes. I can become
manager of the Brooklyn
Dodgers.

BUD: Costello, you don't
even know how to swing a bat.

LOU: I know all about
swinging bats. When I was a

kid, my father used to hit me
with a baseball bat. My brother
used to hit me with a baseball
bat. My Uncle Artie Stebbins
used to hit me with a baseball
hat. And my mother used to hit
me with a tennis racket.

BUD: With a tennis racket?
LOU: Yes. She didn't like

baseball.
LOU: 1 think we're going to

play the Cleveland Indians.
BUD: Cleveland Indians?
LOU: Uh-huh.
BUD: Feller pitching?
LOU: Certainly there's a

feller pitching. What do you
think they'd use, a girl?

BUD: I know they don't use a
girl. Isaid, "Feller pitching .. ."

LOU: What feller?
BUD: Feller, with the

Cleveland Indians.
LOU: Look, Abbott, there's

nine guys on the Cleveland
team. Which feller are you
talking about?

BUD: Feller that pitches.
There is oniy one Feller with
Cleveland.

LOU: You mean nine
Yankees are going to play
against one feller?

BUD: That's right.
LOU: You mean there's no

fellers in the outfield?
BUD: No.
LOU: And there's no fellers

in the infield?
BUD: No. Cleveland only has

one Felier.
LOU: Weli, this feller must be

pretty good if he don't need
any other players but himselJ'.

BUD: Look, all the players
will be out there helping him.

LOU: You just said that there
was only one feller on the
team.

BUD: That's right.
LOU: Then where did all

those other fellers come from?
BUD: Why, you idiot. When I

say there's only one Feller on

the team,· I mean that there is
only one Feller that pitches.

LOU: Well, Abbott, when the
manager of the team wants
this pitcher, what does he call
him?

BUD: Feller.
LOU: You mean. he just

hollers "Hey Feller!" and this
guy knows that they mean
hi ?m.

BUD: That's right. His name
is Feller! Feller! Bob Feller! And
when I say that there is only
one Feller on the team that
pitches, that's it. And the 1'eller
that pitches is ·Feller. There's
other fellers on the team, but
there's only one Feller.

LOU: Boy, are you mixed up.
Oh, you mean the feller that
pitches is Feller, and there's
other fellers on the team but
they aren't fellers?

BUD: Now you grasp it.
LOU: Yes, I grasp it, but it

keeps slippin' out of my hands.

I'm staying in Grosse
Pointe, hanging out
with friends.'
MICHELLEARTIWR
Grosse Pointe Farms

'I will be staying in
Grosse Pointe, play-
ing soccer and hang-
ing out with friends.'
KATHARINE ZUREK
Grosse Pointe Farms

'I'm staying home,
hanging out with
friends, going to C.J.
Banymore's playing
paint ball.'
JULIAN GIACONA

. Grosse Pointe Woods

'Playing soccer. Roller
skating.'
DAVID LEVITAN, 7
Harper Woods

computed tomography (CT)
device that allows a three di-
mepsional evaluation of the
whole heart and its major ves-
sels with great clarity - they
asked for volunteers as they
callbrated it.

Uoyd, of Grosse Pointe,
stepped forward. A contrast-
ing dye was injected, and he
was placed in the machine.
The eilbanced CT scanner
takes 64 pictures of the heart
in less than a second and can
be timed to take images be-
tween heart beats, eliminating
blurring caused by motion.
The scanner rotates, taking
hundreds of pictures in sec-
onds.

An hour and a halJ' later, "I
was called into the cardiac
cath lab ... to discuss my re-
sults," Uoyd told St. John me-
dia relations folks. He found

than each university getting a
fixed amount. When colleges
must compete for students to
get state money, they will
"sharpen their pencils," rein in
costs and eliminate inefficien-
ci~ like those highlighted in
recent audit reports. Cutting
costs by just 5 percent would
yield $70 miliion.

• Shift state police road pa-
trols to less expensive county
sheriff deputies. With benefits
and related expenses it costs
more than $100,000 per year to
employ a state trooper; most
sheriff deputies cost much less.
Effect on publIc safetY: zero.
Savings: $65 million.

• Adopt the Hay Group re-
port recommendations on ra-
tionalizing public school health
insurance, including reallstic
co-pays: $422 miliion.

• Eliminate the Michigan
State University's cooperative
extension service and agricul-
ture experiment station: $61
million.

• Repeal the "21st Century
Jobs Fund," an industrial plan-
~ boondomewhose annu-

out he was suffering from ad-
vanced stages of heart disease.
"I was shocked. The images
not oniy showed signs of al-
most total blockage in one
artery, they also showed signs
of impending disease in many
others," he said.

A team of St. John cardiolo-
gists - including Dr. Thomas .
LaLonde, Dr. Anthony Kawa
and Dr. Srihari Ravi _ sched-
uled immediate corrective
surgery:

The team installed five car-
diac stents, and now Uoyd is a
walking, talking poster boy for
the new technology that elimi-
nates the need for invasive car-
diac catheterlzations. He calls
it ''the single best and most
cost -effective screening avail-
able to test for heart disease.

"This diagnostic screening
changed my life for the better,"

'I've already had
spring break. 1went
to Charleston, West
VIrginia, to visit my
old school and
friends.'
HEIDIBUSH
Grosse Pointe Farms

VIEWPOINT ON PUBLIC ISSUES ByJackP.McHugh

How to replace the SBT
al debt service will cost $40
million.
.• Privatize prisons. A Rio

Grande Foundation report
shows that placing 5 percent of
prisoners in privately managed
prisons can save 14 percent on
overall prison spending.
Savings: $192 million.

• Eliminate "History and
Arts" subsidies, and cut state li-
brary subsidies in half: $35 mil-
lion.

• The Citizens Research
Council has noted, '~number
of changes have occurred ...
that have reduced the need for
intermediate school districts."
Cut ISD operations gr:ants: $32
million.

• Cut so-called "20j" pay-
ments to affluent school dis-
tricts in half. These payments
are an optional luxury:
Savings: $26 million.

• Cut transit funding in half.
Eliminating protectionist local
restrictions would allow empty
city buses to be replaced with
private-sector innovations like

SeeSBT.page lOA

Uoyd said in an internal St.
John pubiication.

St. John officials remind us
that early diagnosis is one of
the best defenses against heart
disease. A trip into the 64-siice
CT scan requires a referral
from your regular doctor, and
you may obtain more informa-
tion about the technology by
calling (888) 440-7325. A
friendly lady named Sally was
at that physician's referral line
ready to get more details when
I called.

Bump
They are the folks who go

Bump in the night. A combina-
tion of tecimo, funk, rock' and
jam is how their music is de-
scribed by knowledgeable crit-
ics. (Iam not one. Wolfie A.
Mozart is my idea of a modern
composer.)

They hall from the Grosse
Pointes and are making an im-
pact on the modern music
scene as they tour the country.
They recently did a mountain
West tour that featured 16
shows in 19 days in eight
states. That also included
nights spent sleeping in vans
.and several scary experiences
on snowy Colorado roads.

They are the band Bump,
and you can catch them Good
Friday night as they present
their debut album "Incredible
Consequence" at the Majestic
Theatre at 4120-4140
Woodward in Detroit. About
700 turned out to see them at
their last appearance there.
Theywlll be filming the perfor-
mance for a future DVD/docu-
mentary release. The
Beechwood Records CD will
be in stores on May 2, accord-

'I'm going on vaca-
tion to see my brother
in college, at Duke,
and Myrtle Beach.'
KARINWIUMARTIl
Grosse Pointe Farms

F V I ByBen Burns

T
·here is a broad con-
sensus that the

. state's complex
Single Business Tax
harms Michigan's

economy. The conventional
wisdOm in Lansing is that this
tax must be replaced with a dif-
ferent tax, because it's impossi-
ble to cut spending by the
$1.855 biliion the SBT brings
in.

That "wisdom" is wrong.
Here's how to save $1.855 bil-
lion by injecting competition
into government operations,
providing pubiic employee
fringe benefits comparable to
(generous) private-sector plans
and eliminating non-cote func-
tions. Some of these dollar
amounts come right out of cur-
rent and proposed spending.
Others are speculative. This is
intended as an illustration of
what's possible, not a precise
road map.

• Reform the financing of
higher education. Adopt a
standard "per-pupil foundation
grant," with the money at-
tached to the students, rather

St. John doctor gets a new slice of life

Dr. LarryUoyd be-
lieves he is allve
today because he
agreed to be a
guinea pig. The

57-year-old chief of surgery at
St. John Hospital thought he
was going through life healthy
and happy.

His cholesterol was below
200. His ancestors had no his-
tory of heart disease, and he .
had no disease-related symp-
toms.

When St. John technicians
installed one those new; space-
age machines - a 64-siice

ing to the Bump folks.
Bump was formed in late

2001 or 2002, depending on
whose account you read, and
its members are Yorg
Kerasiotis, Clint Carpente1;
Eric Novak, Chris Sterr, Joe
Choma, J.C. TIbbitts and Pat
Spain.

Yorg, 25, who doeslead vo-
cals, guitar and keys is a '99
Grosse Pointe North High
School grad who holds an ad-
vertising degree from
Michigan State University. He
claims he got started at age 6
on guitar when he learned to
play "Love Me Tender." One
reviewer described him as
having a "sandy, but pleasant"
voice, whatever that means.

Carpenter, 27, who plays
drums and sings, halls from

SeeFYI, page lOA

Points about thePointes
Draining yo.ur brain color correcting at home ..

does it really make a difference?
One of our old time cltSt(jmers was in this past which has been "standard operating

week, excited about spending the 'prior evening procedure" for us for the past fifty
cropping and color correcting all of his digital years. The prints were tetrible! What hlll?pened?
images at homc. He insisted that we print them The Weak link in c(Jrrect'ng. 00101'at home's
without ~ny color correclio.ns, your romputer monitor. Color balance. on.a CP>T

Against our better jUdgment. we followed the sereenchanges the longer the monitor is p.owered
cnstomer's instructions" walking the prints up, and LCD monitors under $1,000 are unlikely
throU¥!' the lab to make sure that no Otletriedto to have tme color at any time oftbe day. Unless
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. . bration equipmemt we use daily on •our equip-
At onlY' 18 cents per print, I' ment, you'l.1 better,haye s; uncle fI! flP QI' I1JlS\lll

. w1)ohIlS~¢css to free lnl<.jet suppltesl
bow could YOUPGssibly I Every morning, .W\} calibrate ourequlpme!lt ill

trust y.our che.rlsb. ed , .make.sure th.at all o..f. ·.our .d.l.gJtal.•.•.·.·.·..'o.rd ...ert...llg...station.'.s. .family memorle. I 'in our store Inatah the colOl' Onollr ·5121)0,000
wltb anyone. else' I printer, Ifyo.u wa!lt. tq repli.catll the eOlqr1l¢Cw-

I racy ofapro lab, spend the $1,500. for theOi"etagI color c~librati,on eqlliJl111etlt.an~you'll be a Slep
VisitusonlineatWWW.SpeedIPhOtO.COmorstoplll.Sitdown.lclqs~rantogheturll~tbenl·l<inl··;Sl.1co;:.Ptlts.;.llts w" make t'QI'

relax'andu~e()ne oJ our many J)igi~rintordermaO(}ns! I youu\.., ~Q _ ,tOT ,0:- y -' ' .....~.: ' .,_
. ... ... . . ,. ..... , The optIOn? Send llSyOur Images onllne,or

PIckupyourprint, In onbotn,prlnted ""."'1 K<ldllI<paper,ICome inandtlSe .one ofourdl.gitlll order stations.
Pay.. iowas 1Sc,,"" perprmt,depondlngonorder"... IAt onlY IS cemlspet prlil,l. it'$(1)ebest ili.vesnneil,t
No shipping charges, no hassle, nil 'Wailing,., I oftimeand moneYY0u'll<:ver make.,

.,.joslgreat prinl$l I .,.JJh_d ISliIiliJ (ahmed/Smail@iJdml1ll$t:m!() .

speed,photo
ZOZZ9Mack Avenlle ~.Gro$$ePointe \\!<loclt· a13-S81 ..,aaO

Open Monday thr" Friday. 9am.6pm;, Salvr(jay, 9am-6pm andS\J~day, 12noo~,Spm .
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LETTERS:
New Kroger
a winner
Continued from page 8A

view. They are opposed to the
Kroger deal, I'm guessing, be-
cause they don't see enough
retail fallout from grocery
shoppers.

I'll bet far more of the city's
citizens care more about
Kroger than they do about a
few little boutiques.

In any event, if they really
care, let them create a
Downtown Development
Authority (DDA) and we can
capture their tax dollars to pay
for the structure. My 'guess is
that the tax dollars thus gener-
ated would really not be
enough to do the job, but it's a
thought.

I have to acknowledge that I
have become increasingly cyn-
ical about government - par-
ticularly at the federal and
state levels - coming up with
public policy on behalf of the
voters as opposed to the spe-
cial interest groups that sup-
port the politicians. I'm hoping
that this is not true in our little
town.

I will be very disappointed if
the council rolls over for the
Kercheval Place demands
while at the same time delay-
ing a realistic and viable pro-
ject, Lot No.2.

PETER FORTUNE
City of GrossePointe

Development
proposals, decisions
To the Editor:

There is no doubt that the
mayor and the City of Grosse
Pointe council memb~rs have
three monumental tasks be-
fore them.

The first is the Kercheval
Place proposal, developed and
financed by Cullan E Meathe.

I have only one objection to
the revised proposal - the
cost to the city of $2.85 mlllion
f,Qr,anew parking structure. '

'The developer has pledged
to subsidize the new structure
to an overall cap of $550,000.
The city would also be respon-
sible for the $244,000 annual
operating cost or any other
amount over and above the
proposed amount. There is no
other way the city would be
able to generate revenues for
the above dollar amount ex-
cept through an increase in
property taxes, as parking rev-
enues will never offset this
cost.

If Cullan E Meathe wants a
new parking structure, let him

PUD development
project not charming

finance it himself. There is no
way that the City of Grosse
Pointe taxpayers should fi-
nance a private developer, Ththe Editor:

The second proposal for Lot I am in favor of the redevel-
No. 2 involves three develop- opment of the Village in the
ers, the Jonna Companies, of City of Grosse Pointe.
which seems to be the best. When I initially heard that

At first I was concerned Sunrise was going to build a
about the city giving the land project in the CVS parking lot,
away but in return Jonna has I was also in favor of this de-
offered to pay for the cost of a velopment, which I thought
new parking structure, and would be similar to the
then, will give it to the city, Sunrise project on the Grosse
which seems like an even ex- Pointe Woods/St. Clair Shores
change for the city-owned border.
land. I have always thought this

The relocation of the Kroger project was acceptable, but
store, with its much needed not necessary for the Village.
expansion, is certainly a plus However, since that time I
and needs to be acted upon have been following this issue
soon before Kroger decides to closely and find myself quite
remodel its current location disgusted, particularly at "our
and decline the opportunity to city management" who seem
move into a new: and larger willing to do whatever is nec-
area. essary to bring this project

The third proposal involves about, even at the expense of
the Sunrise Development se- local voting citizens who hap-
nior condominium project on pen to be taxpayers as well.
St. Clair behind CVS. About two weeks ago, there

No doubt, the Sunrise was a vote on an amendment
Development will be an asset of the Planned Unit
to the community, filling the Development (POO). In gen-
void of senior citizen housing, eral, the public at this well-at-
but four stories is too high for, tended meeting was upset
a residential neighborhood. over the PUD matter to the

This location is not point where it grew unruly
Kercheval in the Village, but and city police were sum-
on St. Clair, a residential moned to oversee matters at
street. I'm even opposed to a the rear of the building.
four-story building on This was due, in part, be-
Kercheval. cause the mayor refused to let

I understand the maximum a representative of one of the
height for any residential citizens "most affected" by the
neighborhood is 35 feet or 2 POO speak, and later tried to
1/2 stories. In my opinion this keep that citizen from speak-
development should be limited ing on his own.
to two stories instead of taking Another citizen expressed,
advantage of the POO which "This PUD issue is all about
apparently was passed with- Sunrise - isn't it?" This was
out the full knowledge of the outrageously denied by the
residents. Even then the pro- city.
posed building would be high- Another questioned why
er than the surrounding our city·has existed with regu-
homes. lar zoning laws for almost 100

The Sunrise Development years, so why do we need a
on Mack Avenue in Grosse PUD now?
Pointe Woods is two stories, We were also told that the
yet it appears to be much high- PUD is not a rezoning but will
er next to the small businesses allow for a better transition of
on Mack, a commerciai street. the business district with the

I have heard that the people residential district. As a point
at Sunrise Development are of reference, discussions thus
very understanding and easy far with the city regarding
to work with. I'm sure the Sunrise are basically going to
council and Sunrise can come give the adjoining properties a
to some reasonable agreement wall and some shrubs to "tran-
so that a monstrosity in height sition" a four-plus story bulld-
is not next to residential ing with the neighborhood.
homes, spoiling the appear- To the dismay of those pre-
ance of the neighborhood sent, the city council voted
from blocks around. unanimously and without dis-

I know the councll wlll act in cussion on this without hear-
the best interests of the resi- ing the public outcry.
dents on all of these three pro- Points of reference:
posals. + This meeting was better

It has a tremendous task be- attended than any I have seen.
fore it an their work and ef- + The citizens equate PUD
forts are greatly appreciated. with Sunrise and are upset by

DOROTHYB. GRIGGS it. No one had anything nega-
City of GrossePointe tive to say about Jacobson's -

they want some action there.
+ The POO is a legal rezon-

ing, it allows the City of
Grosse Pointe Council, con-
vening as a Board of Zoning
Appeals, to make decisions
about its property without
much input (educated people
are not confused about this).

+ The POO reportedly al-
lows for transition, as repre-
sented by John Jackson of
McKenna & Associates. (The
citizens aren't confused about
believing that a four-plus story
Sunrise Project "does not
transition" 25 feet from
quaint, restored farmhouses.

+ The size of the developer
and the millions of dollars of
capital committed to the pro-
ject does not equate with good
taste or transition well with
the community.

• Let us not forget that
Sunrise was also associated
with the recent Neff
Lane/DPW Yard land-swap
deal.

In discussions with Sunrise
a couple of months ago, Laura
Hestor indicated that this pro-
ject is a done deal - we are

down to landscaping and a
fence now.

It is apparent the city is
backfilling any details neces-
sary (streamlining zoning
matters with a PUD) to make
this happen as well, and that is
a shame. Sunrise tried this
height issue in Grosse Pointe
Woods and was told "no."
Sunrise is looking for zoning
wavers of setbacks, parking,
height and lot coverage. Will
all of this be blessed coinci-
dentally under the POO?

Ask why aren't our city offi-
cials telling them no to four-
plus stories like the city of
Grosse Pointe Woods did.

There is no public need to
build one of the tallest build-
ings in Grosse Pointe to house
79 high-priced condos - aver-
age cost is $550,000 at the cur-
rent time.

'Sunrise has proposed to sell
condos to the over 55 age-
group market, offering 1,300
square feet, one car parking,
and $1,000 per month mainte-
nance fees - plus taxes.

There is one condo listed
and one sold. The city has 26
condos for sale, and 51 have
sold in the last three years.
There will be about 60 other
more affordable new condos
built with other developers.

Where is the target market
for Sunrise's condos - people
downsizing off Lakeshore? I
think not.

We should not destroy the
charm and ambiance of ad-
joining neighborhoods, partic-
ularly for something which
the city does not need. We
need a new Kroger store, lofts,
and affordable' condos to at-
tract young working profes-
sionals who like to spend
money in the Village.

Tell Sunrise that we wel-
come their project at three sto-
ries or lower, and help us
maintain the charm of the
Village. We don't want to look
at their unsightly four-plus
story building for the next 50
years.

. '97 North grad.
The Bump management in-

cludes Choma, who studied
sports communication at
Indiana University, does pub-
licity and booking; Tibbitts,
who graduated from Miami of
Ohio with a marketing degree,
is the manager, and Spain, the
lighting engineer, has a com-
munication degree from MSU.
All three graduated from
South in '98.

The band is getting radio
play in half a dozen states in-
cluding Michigan and was
chosen to be on the "Relix
Magazine" CD Sampler with

can no longer afford: $60 mil-
lion.

• Reform Medicaid and wel-
fare. Medicaid is a command-
and-control monstrosity rife
with perverse incentives.
Giving recipients incentives to
economize and take better
care of themselves could save
millions of dollars and increase
the freedom and choice of re-
cipients. Reducingjust 1.6per-
cent of these programs would'
save $240 million.

• Stimulate growth. The
SBT is arguably the nation's
most complex and burden-
some business tax. Eliminating
it would send a powerful mes-
sage that Michigan is open for
business. The dynamic effects
on income, property and sales
tax receipts would easily i'aise
$300 million.

Total: $1.855billion. That's
how much the Single Business
Tax now takes in.

Opponents of these com-
mon-sense reforms complain,

RAND SOBCZAK
City of Grosse Pointe

the likes of of Frank Zappa,
Umphrey's McGee and Ben
Harper.

If they continue on their rise
to success you wlll be able to
say you knew them when. For
example, Choma, who pitched
baseball at South, ran a sum-
mer camp for young ballplay-
ers at the Grosse Pointe
Academy for several summers.

Ben Burns of the City of
Grosse Pointe is a professor in
the journalism program at
Wayne State University. He
can be reached at
burnsben@comcast.netorby
phone at (313) 882-2810.

FYI: Bump
-' youknew
them when
Continued from page 9A

Grosse Pointe Park and is a '98
South High School graduate.

Eric Novak is a '97 South
grad and studied audio pro-
duction at Specs Howard. He
plays bass and synthesizers.

Chris Sterr, 27, plays guitar
and sings. He grew up in the
Grosse Pointe Woods and is a

SBT:Loss
offset by
jobs, growth
Continued from page 9A

jitneys, commercial van pools,
"call-and-ride" services, car-
sharing and more, improving
service for transit users at a
much lower cost: $112 million.

+Repeal the "prevailing
wage" law that requires above-
market-rate wages on school
construction projects: $150
million.

• Don't send extra money to
school districts with falling
populations, as proposed by
the governor. Instead, consoli-
date and downsize administra-
tive functions: $50 million.

• Reduce the Merit Award
Scholarships by 50 percent.
Non-need-based college schol-
arships are a subsidy Michigan

"That's not the way we've done
it in the past." That won't cut it
anymore. The price of failing
to improve Michigan's busi-
ness climate would be to be-
come a state characterized by
declining incomes, homes that
every year are worth less than
the previous year, and lonely,
parents whose children and
grandchildren had to go else-
where to find careers.

On the other hand, most peo-
ple would not even notice these
cuts and reforms. However, if
the SBT were eliminated,
Michigan residents would like-
ly notice something else in-
stead: Our economy growing,
property values increasing,
and jobs and income rising. If
citizens, not special interests,
come first, then these reforms
are slam-dunks.

Jack McHugh is a legislative
analyst for the Mackinac
Center for Public Policy, a re-
search and educational insti-
tute based in Midland.

You CAN have it 'all!

mailto:burnsben@comcast.netorby
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Taxpayers can send
e-filing tax returns'

Taxpayers may file their The IRS began the e-file pro-
2005 tax returns eIectronicaliy gram in 1986 as a pilot project
as IRS e-file celebrates its 20th in three cities: Cincinnati,
anniversary as the most suc- Ohio, Phoenix, Az., and
cessful and popuiar electronic Raleigh-Durham, N.C. That
financial programs in the year, there were 25,000 tax re-
world, and the cornerstone of turns filed electronicaliy. The e-
Internal Revenue Service's file program expanded nation-
moderniZation efforts. wide in 1990 and 4.2 million

To mark this milestone of tax returns were filed. IRS e-
IRS e-file, the IRS also is file has undergone tremendous
launching the Electronic IRS, a growth each year
centraIized source for ali IRS Taxpayers may use IRS e-file
electronic options. Taxpayers through their tax preparer,
and tax preparers who click on over-the-counter software or
the Electronic IRS logo, located Internet programs. The IRS
at IRS.goy, will be taken to a does not charge for e-file, but
page that contains an ovetview some tal< preparers and soft-
of ali the electronic tasks that ware manufactures may
can be accomplished online. charge a fee. IRS Free File, a

In Michigan last year, the partnership between the IRS
IRS received 2.9 million elec- and some software manufac-
tronicaliy filed tax returns out turers, will offer free tax prepa-
of 7.3 miIlion total tax returns ration and e-filing for taxpay-
filed. ers earning $50,000or less.

IRS e-file surpassed a bench- The Electronic IRS is a one-
mark last year when more than stop option for both taxpayers
68.4 miIlion tax returns, 52 per- and tax preparers, providing
cent of all returns, were filed access to information about e-
electronicaliy. Taxpayers who file and numerous IRS Internet
use IRS e-file and who choose . options.
direct deposit can receive their For taxpayers, the Electronic
refund in half the time. Also, IRS provides access to
tax return information is pro- "Where's My Refund?" where
tected through encryption, and they can check the status of
an e-filed tax return is far more their refund,' find an IRS e-file
accurate than a paper return. provider, check their eligibility
Taxpayers receive an acknowl- for the Earned Income Tax
edgement within 48 hours that Credit, download tax forms,
the IRS accepted the return. sign up to pay electronicaliy or

IRS e-file aliows taxpayers to obtain an employer identifica-
file their return and pay later tion number.
should they owe taxes, and it For tax preparers, the
aliows taxpayers to file both Electronic iRS provides access
the federal ahd most state re- to the register for IRS e-ser-
turns at the same time. vices.

LET'S TALK STOCKS ByJoeMengden

Bulls vs. Bears is Stocks vs. Bonds
This past week, Ablan wrote,

"In only three weeks, the yield
on the lO-year (Treasury) has
risen more than 30 basis points
(l basis point is 1il00th of 1
percent)."

The long bond (4 1/2percent
Treasury due Feb. 15,2036)
closed at 91.75,yielding 4;98
percent.

This is the new bond that the
Treasury just sold last month,
and it has already lost 8 1/4
percent, price wiser

Higher interest rates are
"good news" for floating-rate
money market accounts; buy-
ers of 90-day Treasury bills
(April 7yield, 4.67 percent); 2-
year notes (yield,4.88 percent)
and lO-year notes (yield, ,96
percent).

Gold bugs are still partying,
as gold topped $600/0unce last
Thursday for the first time
since 1981.

But higher interest rates are
not good news for residential
home sellers, and stockholders
of home builders and financial
institutions.

Many investors look favor-
ably at stock sell-offs as buying
opportunities to purchase
stocks, which they feel may
have been a bit overpriced. It
takes a bit of patience, and
some gamesmanship, to sit on
the sidelines to walt your turn
at what you feel is the "right
price."

Many traders say there is a
ton of moneywalting to get in-
to energy stocks by investors
who never got in last year, or
any number of years before.

2005 Individual Tax Return-Form 10405*
Une1. Total Income from Wages. Lottery, casino,

DMdends & capital Gains.............................................$

Une2. 1lllIl1income Tax Due
(same as Line 1)..............................................................$

Mail on orbeforeAprtI17,2006 signature
~A£i'il £.ools! - - - - - - - - - - - -
Are you one of them?

Fine wines
You'd never expect to find an

article on fine wine prices in
Barron's (April 10). It's article,
"Wme Drinkers' Cups Runneth
Over,"was penned by Jay
Palmer.

The problem, good for wine
drinkers and bad for vintners,
is too many high quality
grapes. The French cali it "a .
wine lake," while Americans
just say cali it a plaln, old
grape glut!

Just as with stocks, too much
wine supply means cut prices
or find new creative ways to
move inventory.

The wine manufacturers
(most larger vintners don't
grow their own grapes) may
change supplIers (growers), so
price comparisons by label are
rarely grape-to-grape.

Wme makers are usualiy too
cultured to openly cut prices,
not good etiquette. Instead,
many offer huge discounts to
wholesalers (Costco?),while
others invent a second label to
sell at a lower price (Same
wine, but different wrapper).

Last year's superb California
weather increased average
grape yields to a record 7.9

tons per acre versus a typica)
5.9 tons in 2004 (up 1/3in gross
tonnage), resulting in bloated
warehouses.

Then there is Charles Shaw,
one of California's most suc-
cessful vintners, '''Iwo Buck
Chuck," who sells $1.99 (per
bottle) wines, some of which
get decent reviews from the .
taster clubs.

Barron's held a blind tasting
of 40 mid-price range wines
($10to $35 per bottle) selected
by experts. Palmer's article
contains a table of 10 identified
wines (four domestic and six
imports, including fivewhites
and five reds), lIsting average
online prices and the tasters'
estimated value prices.

Hurry over to you favorite
news dealer to pick up a copy
of the April 10 Barron's, before
they're sold out! Bon appetit!

JosephMengden is a resi-
dent of the City of Grosse
Pointe and former chairman of
First of Michigan. "lAt'sTalk
Stocks" runs the second
Thursday of each month and is
sponsored by the following
Grosse Pointe investment-re-
lated firms: John M. Rickel
CPA, RC. and Rickel & Baun
Re.

Ha! Caught you
watching the
Masters' golf
tournament last
Friday afternoon

when you should have seen the
action on CNBC's stock mar-
ketnews.

The S&P 500 Index made a
five-year new high last week,
then headed south on Friday to
the tune of "Beauregard's
Retreat." The DJI price chart
for Friday,April 7, tells it bet-
ter: Thursday's close was
11,216.DJI opened higher, ris-
ing about 20 points, then col-
lapsed for a net daily loss of 96
points!

Meanwhile, the bond market
sold off all day Friday, with
yields increasing, and prices
declining. LTS'Barron's (April
10)is hand-delivered each
Saturday morning at 5 a.m.,
and LTSknew something big
had happened in bonds, be-
cause Jennifer Ablan's weekly
column, "Current Yield" was
headlined, "Long Rates Finaliy
Rise."

Money wise, you could put
the combined equlty markets
in the back pocket of the com-
bined money markets, As they
say in Washington, "follow the
money."

A relaxing client
PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

Spa 131, located at 131Kercheval, Sulte 301,was officiallywelcomed to Grosse Pointe Farms during a ribbon-cutting cerjlmony on
Thursday, April 6. Celebrating the grand opening were from left Sara Lemere (owner), Lori Saari (owner), Mary Huebner (Grosse
Pointe Chamber of Commerce executive director), Jane Lightfoot (Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce director), James C
Farquhar (Mayor of Grosse Pointe Farms), Denise Porter (owner) and Therese Joseph (Farms council member). "Wewould like to
welcome you to our community," Farquhar sald after cutting the ribbon.

It also includes examples of
the business tax forms that
you'll need.

This booklet costs $1.
For your copy, send your

name; address and a check or
money order for $1 to the
Federal. Citizen Information
Center, Dept. 316N, Pueblo,
Co. 81009.

Starting a business
If you want to start a smali

business but don't know where
to start, here's help, Get the
Small Business Resource
Guide from the Internal
Revenue Setvice.

Use this CD-ROM to find out
how to prepare a business
plan and find financing for
your business.

Serving the community for over 25years
• Auto • Home • Life'

• Commercial • Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurance

15206 Mack A~e
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Located in the LaRepolnte Bullctlnl!
(2 bloCRSSouth of Tom's Oyster Bar)

Secretary of State announces key
infrastructure project under way

The drive to moderniZe the
Secretary of State's business
procedures and supporting
technical infrastructure has
entered a key phase.

The multi-year project be-
gan in 2003 with a comprehen-
sive review of the depart-
ment's business needs and
customer setvice goals.

The project's final phase in-
cludes the recent awarding of
a five-year contract to
Electronic Data Systems
(EDS) for program implemen-
tation.

One goal of the project is

greater department accessibil-
ity and responsiveness. The
project also paves the way for
additional self-setvice options
so customers can conduct
business around the clock.

.Enhancing data quality is
another benefit. For example,
the department will be able ,to
compile a single record history
of each customer, producing
an overall view of their clients'
needs with one query. Other
advantages include ensuring
the integrity of records with
"real time" updating and con-
firmation, and improving the

department's ability to track
inventory and specific infor-
mation such as customer ser-
vice times.

An updated technical envi-
ronment is another benefit.
The department will improve
its ability to respond more
rapidly and cost-effectivllly to
changing business require-
ments resulting from demands
such as new laws.

The upgrade will be done in
stages during the next several
years to ensure the successful
migration of exlsting databas-
es.

"We're not content with
mereiy meeting our cus-
tomers' expectations," Terri
Lynn Land, Secretary of State,
said. "We want to exceed
them. This inltiative is a vital
step in moving to that next lev-
el of service capability.

"It will benefit customers as
well as employees, and make
the most effective use of our
limited funds. I appreciate the
time and effort put into this
immense project by our em-
ployees and partners, as well
as the Legislature's support of
our goals."
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PU~UC SAFETY

Watchful eye
Shores officer gets fourth straight drunk-

en driving enforcement award. PAGE20

SCHOOLS l't1/A OBITUARIES l'n!!I,"'~~~,A,AUTOMOTIVE

Their hair loss means others' gains
Three Grosse Pointe North

students received a hair cut last
week The loss of their locks
means that other chillJren can
have hair,

Junior Sasha Allaer and se-
niors Alexandra Costakis and
Katie Agacinski each had 10
inches of hair cut by Girlie-
Girl's hairstylist Josette Kikos,
The hair was donated to Wigs 4
Kids,

The non-profit 501 (c)(3) or-
ganization focuses on getting
wigs to Michigan children
through the age of 17 who
have lost their hair due to can-
cer treatments, alopecia, tri-
chotillomania, lupus, hydro-
cephalus, burns and other dis-
otders, WIgs 4 Kids was estab-
lished by St Clair Shores hair-

,stylists Maggie Varney.
North's IMPACT club orga-

nized the community service
event in which Allaer,
Agaclnski and Costakis donat-
ed their hair,

According to club sponsor
Jill Davenport, IMPACT does
monthly projects, including
working at Trinity Soup
Kitchen, packaging kitchen
packets for Crossroads and
making Christmas cards,
Members also sang at St John
Senior Center, adopted a fami-
ly at Christmas and tutor at
Parcells Middle schooL
Currently, the 40-member club
is making pillows for the Bon
Secours Cottage pediatric
ward and will sponsor bake
sale to benefit the CROP walk

PHOTOS BY ROBERT MCKEAN

A snip and it's done. Girlie-Girl's halrstylist Josette Kikos, right, performs the hairectomy on Katie Agacinski.
At left, this piece of hair will be turned intu a wig to be given to a Michigan child who has lost hair due to cancer treatments,
bums, lupus or other diseases. Sasha AllaeJ; a junior at North High, and North senior Alex Costakis also had their halr cut the
same day.

Teacherconference
features students

Four Maire Elementary stu-
dents attended the 2006
Michigan Association of
Computer Users in Learning
(MACUL) Conference March
9 in Grand Rapids.

The annual conference of-
fers teaching solutions, ideas
and techniques to improve
student learning.

Educators could attend
hands-on workshops and visit
more than 100 exhibitors cov-
ering a wide variety 'of tech-
nology subjects.

An additional conference
feature was the Student
Technology Showcase,
sponosred by the Micigan
Education Association.

Maire computer lab coordi-
nator Barbara Teranes sub-

mitted a fourth-grade lesson
that integrates the students'
regular mathematics curricu-
lum with their computer cur-
riculum. The four students
chosen to represent their
classmates were Megan
Flemning, Maggie Rapai, Ben
Schneider and Patrick
TomHon.

The Maire team took a
geometry problem from their
math text, created a design
with two lines of symmetry
and solved it using Microsoft
Word and PowerPoint skills to
create a learning experience
for teachers and students.

Using the drawing toolbar
in Word, the students drew
and manipulated shapes until
they had each created their

own design containing at least
two lines of symmetry.

They were also required to
use flips and slides and turn
their shapes.

The finished design was
presented in an animated
PowerPoint presentation.

Maire fouth-grade teacher
Neal Gross taught the stu-
dents the geometry and tech-
nology skills for this project

At the conference the stu-
dents spent two hours fielding
questions from educators to
explain how they created their
presentations,

Students said they enjoyed
having adults ask them how to
do something and felt they be-
came more proficient at expla-
nations.

Choices
Miss Michigan 2005 Octavia Reese of Detroit explained to Maire Elementary students decisions
and consequences. She and the fourth- and fifth-graders explored, through skits and personal sto-
ries, how decisions to use drugs, drink alcohol and smok~ cigarettes could affect their lives. Reese,
who is a Hope College graduate, reminded students that each decision causes a ripple and influ-
ences others and that education is the key to overcoming adversity. The program Reese presented,
"Right Decision, Right Now," is a campaign each Miss America contestant is pushing.A product of
Kensington Academy and Macomb Christian School and a cellist, Reese also talked about how her
faith and hope got her through some tough times. She was invited to Maire by her business manag-
er and Maire parent Sheila Minetola. With Reese are, from top down, Kiera Valente, Alexa
Thompson, April Minetola and Kaki Newell.

Although this is the 30th annual MACUL conference, this is the fifth year the conference includ-
ed student showcases and the first year Maire has been represented. The showcase allows stu-
dent-teacher teams from elementary, midle and high schools to demonstrate how students use
technology to enhance learnll1l!:.
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Pierce steps up to Habitat project
By Chloe Srebernak

Throughout March, the
Pierce Middle School commu-
nity, along with the other
Grosse Pointe Schools,
helped raise funds to build a
house for a family in New
Orleans who lost theirs to
Hurricane Katrina.

Students and teachers
throughout the district con-
tributed money toward the
cause.

"Everyone had a chance to
be involved. It was a really
good chance to help people
that have experienced
tragedy," said science teacher
Mary Brecht.

Earlier in March, Pierce set
a goal of $2,000. Pierce's stu-
dents and faculty exceeded
that goal and raised more
than twice the original
amount set.

"Our goal to contribute to
the Grosse Pointe Schools
fund for Habitat for Humanity
was $2,000 and we have
raised over $4,000," Gina
Walker, coordinator for
Pierce's fundraising ·efforts
told to students in a school-
wide assembly.

Counselor Angie Niforos
said, "It was a very successful
fundraiser for Pierce because
there was school-wide in-
volvement. The excitement
and. enthusiasm for participa-
tion was contagious."

The generosity and team-
work was widespread.

"This project is a wonderful
opportunity to teach to the

PHOTO COURTESY GARY BUSLEPP

Pierce Student Col1ncilthat organized the spring Habitat for Humanity Welcome Home project are from left in the front row,
Sarah Ventimigiai, Shelby Stone, David Pingree and Charlotte Klein; in the back from left are advisor Andrew ThyIOl;Zach
Sparrow, Katie Hamm, EA.Kennedy, 'IYlerHoffman, Spencer Sullivan and advisor Gina Walker.

next generation that when we
all work together we can do
great things," said Alicia
Carlisle, project coordinator.

Schools across Grosse
Pointe participated in multi-
ple ways; some by having
coin jars in each class for do-
nations.

Pierce took a creative turn
by incorporating competition
in their efforts in forming an
all-school advisory competi-
tion facilitated by the student
council.

"I was really proud of
Pierce's achievement and the

many peoplewho came out to
support the raffle," said E.A.
Kennedy, a student. councii
senator.

Each advisory put together
a basket or prize that was raf-
fled off on March 31.

"(The fundraiser) really
brought the advisories togeth-
er (by having) them work as a
team toward a goal," Lifeskills
teacher Leslie Dolle said.

Students could purchase
raffie tickets for $1 to win the
basket.

The winner was drawn
from a bag to win each prize

during an all-school Pierce
Pride assembly.

"We thought that by offer-
ing wonderful gifts and prizes
that we could generate much
more cash flow," Walker said.

Prizes induded a signed
Chauncey Billups jersey, a
basket with more than 10
pounds of chocolate, a
Comerica suite for four to at-
tend a Tiger baseball game
and a shopping spree of more
than $160.

"It was different than just
asking for a money donation.
It raised a lot more and got

the students and adults excit-
ed about the project," English
teacher Andrea Bolton said.

Students had multiple rea-
sons for participating.

"I donated because I knew
the money was going to a
good cause and I really want-
ed to win one of the baskets
because they were all pretty
awesome," Rachel Green
said.

"I donated because the
money was going to a good
cause. Winning a prize was a
bonus," Niforos said.

Many Grosse Pointe

schools held multiple and var-
ious fundraisers with the goal
of not only building a founda-
tion for a new house, but a
new foundation for hope.

"Helping others empowers
each and every one of us.
Even the smallest contribU-
tion really makes a different
to someone in need," said Lisa
Vreede, Grosse Pointe Board
of Education trustee.

The schools joined with
Habitat for Humanity with a
goal of $75,000 to construct a
1,100 square foot house.

Contributors in the
fundraising efforts hope the
project wili also have a posi-
tive impact on the school sys-
tem.

"This project," Vreede said,
"presents an unique opportu-
nity to impact our students
and community in that it
brings teamwork, mentoring,
leadership and creativity at all
levels."

"My hope is students will
feel empowered I want them
to feel passionate about com-
munity service, knowing that
if they want the world to be a
better place, they must learn
the responsibility that goes
along with it," Carlisle said.

'~ it takes is one idea," she
said, "one student, one
school, one community to
show the rest of the commu-
nity, our state, our country,
our World, how kids can face
a challenge, get involved and
make a difference. It wili be
that action that they will carry
with them into adulthood."

GROSSE POINTE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Transition board set to go'
ByAnn L. Fouty
Staff Writer

Foundation Board of Trustees
with the vision of raising mil-
lions qf dollars to augment ed-
ucation.

Approved by the Grosse
Pointe Board of Education on
Monday, April 10, the newly-
named committee, the revenue
enhancement transition com-
mittee, wili establish by-laws
and IRS nonprofit standing,
laying the ground work for the
foundation.

The transition committee
will be short lived, about six
months, said committee mem-
ber Joe Parke. Its focus is to set
the foundation's governance
and infrastructure and lay the
groundwork for a marketing
and communication plan to
target potential donors.

"Some names have surfaced
as a result of phase one," Parke
said of potential donors and
volunteers. ';.\ number of com-
munity members have been in-
teIViewed."

Lorna Utley, who served on
the revenue enhancement
committee, will the chair the
transition committee. Thls will
set in motion the foundation
board of trustees whose main
objective is enhancing the pub-
lic education system.

"The bottom line is to raise

Wheels are in motion for the
establishment of the Grosse
Pointe Public Schools

lots of money, $3 million over
three years," Parke said.

Parke said the foundation
will not compete for special in-
terest money but rather work
together with those groups and
focus on the bigger picture -
the entire school district. Since
funds raised will be used to
benefit all students, the foun-
dation will adhere to the dis-
trict's strategic plan.

"We will be sensitive and
cognitive of the strategic plan.
There will be representation
from the school board (on the
foundation board)," Parke
said.

Also lending a guiding hand
will be Superintendent
Suzanne Klein as an ex-officio
member of the foundation
board. The foundation will be
autonomous from the board of
education but will work in con-
cert with the board, he said.

The Grosse Pointe Public
Schools Foundation Board of
Trustees' job is to contact indi-
viduals, entities and philan-
thropists focused on education,
Parke said. The ball should get
rolling this fall.

He added professionals or
experienced volunteers will be
sought to sit on the foundation
board, notably those with a

Beauty and the Beast
St. Clare of Montefalco Catholic School presented 3 livestage
sold out performances of Disney's magical musical, Beauty and·
the Beast, April6, 7, and 8 at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial.
The play was directed by SI. Clare Musicand Drama Teacher,
KimKorba and her husband, Russ, withorchestral direction by
Paul Roache. The play featured Stephanie Marji and Allba

Starring In Beauty
and the Beast are,
front left Stephanie
Marji as Belle,
bahlndBelle ~ 1o rl'
Shaun Giroux as
Gaston, Nathan
Santoscoy as
Lefou,Atib8 Cabbll
as the Beast,
Jackaon Robar as
Lumlere,Roaemary
O'Meara as Mrs.
Potts.

Cabbil in the title roles of Belle and the Beast. Shaun Giroux
powered up the role of Gaston. Bringingalive the characters of
Lumlere, Lefou, and Mrs. Potts are Jackson Robar, Nathan
Santoscoy, and Rosemary O'Meara with Jerry Vedua, making
Cogsworth tick! A total of 100 children were Involved in the
production.

Performances were at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial.We
also would like to thank Lorrie Peck for all her lime she put in
behind the scenes.

passion for the Grosse Pointe
Public School System. ,

Now is a good time tobegini
the campaign because who
knows where the economy will
be in 12 to 18 months, Parke
said.

Grosse Pointe is following in
the footsteps of schools in
California, F1orida, New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
among other states, which
have begun soliciting funds
from corporations. In ex-
change for big dollars, build-
ings, gyms, food courts, sci-
ence labs, etc., are named for
those big dollar donors.

Public, schools are tapping
into areas which universities,
hospitals and private schools
have been using for years.

I
!

'!

Judges
needed'

The Grosse Pointe Public
School System (GPPSS) is
looking for judges to score end-
of-year writing tests for grades
first through ninth grade.

Candidates will attend a
short session during which the
scoring system will be ex-
plained. They will be given ex-
amples of papers to score and
those with the best results will
be selected.

Candidates are expected to
be former or current teachers
not now employed with
GPPSS. Depending on the
grade to be judged, compensa-
tion will range from 71 cents to
94 Cents per paper. Papers will
be scored at the candidate's
home during late spring and
early summer. Candidates may
try out for more than one grade.

For more information and to
apply, call (313) 432-3062. The
deadline is April 14.

Teacher honored
After 35 years teaching at

Defer Elementary School,
Joanne Difazio is retiring.

If you or your child would
like to send her greetings or re-
call some special (serious or
funny) memory from yourtime
with Difazio, send a card or let-
ter to her in care of Nancy
Kline, 1645 Marion Hills Dr.,
Cha,-Ievoix,MI49720.
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Hinting at Pierce's talents
their lunch hours from
February through the end of
the year to pour over submis-

An inkling is a just a hint, a sions from their fellow class-
slight understanding. mates rating each piece on a

That is what reader of scale of one to five. Three stu-
Pierce Middle School's liter- dents rate each piece and the
ary magazine "Inklings" is all top scoring pieces go on to a
about. final nod from principal Gary

It's a hint and a peek at the Buslepp, The 2005 team,
many talented sixth-, seventh- headed by advisors Angie
and eighth-grade writers, po- Niforos and Karen Villegas,
,ets and artists. In some 91 must also organized and laid
pages, "Inklings~ is IDled with out the publication which is
poetry, ,s~,?~. stOri~,~s,s~X~I.",$yen t() sl);!!!Wts free at the
sketches; and flL., worK~, end ()fthe year,
penned by students. . "This was a phenomenal

The 2005 publication has re- group of kids that were edi-
ceived a gold medal rating by tors," Niforos said,
Columbia Scholastic Press The editor-in-chief was
Association. Columbia h()nors Danielle Fisher and the editor
were also given for the publi-' at large was Sarah Siwak.
cation's content, organization Copy editors were Lily
and design: Altavena and Alexis White

About 30 students gave up and the artwork coordinator

International star
Our Lady Star of the Sea parent, left, Amy Graham of Grosse
Pointe Park, dressed in the traditional Ukrainian costume. She
decorated the traditional eggs and helped first-grader Katie
Lesha of Grosse Pointe Woods learn the process. She was as-
sisted by eighth-grader Jessica Rivard of Harper Woods.
Students from kindergarten through sixth-grade experienced
the sights and sounds of the Philippines, China, France,
Lebanon, Africa, Italy and more during International Day,
March 29, at Our Lady Star of the Sea School in Grosse Pointe
Woods after completed passports in which they made notes
about each experience. The seventh- and eighth-grade stu-
dents served as "ambassadors," escorting the younger stu-
dents as they traveled to see Brazilian and Irish dancers, hear
Spanish and Greek storytellers and presentations about the
Philippines, Pem, France and Japan. During a "visit" to China,
students made a construction paper Chinese lantern.
Programming and presentation assistance was provided by
language department of the University ofDetruit Mercy.

FerryDI teams
at state level
competition

PHOTO COURTESY MARY ANN BRUSH

Three Ferry Elementary stu-
dents on Destination
Imagination Teams advance to
competition at the state level.

Those going on are the
"Super Cheesy Cheese Puffs,"
"Team Crickets" and "The
FUzzy Pickies."

This is the first year Ferry
has sent teams to Destination
Imagination in more than five
years.

Each team is comprised of
no more than seven students
who research, develop, write,
practice and perform a play
that must solve some' sort of
mechanical, scientific, geo-
graphical or dramatic conun-
drum. Parents ar~ not allowed
to help solve the problems.

Five Ferry teams performed
at the regional level in March.

The Grosse Pointe Academywiuners of the America & Me es-
say contest, from left Emily Williams, Kathleen FitzGerald and
Lindsey Thibodeau.

Academyessay
winners named

determine the ranking of the
top 10 statewide winners this
year.

Several thousand eighth-
grade students from nearly 500
Michigan schools participated
in the 2005-06America & Me .

Three eighth-graders from
The Grosse Pointe Academy
have been named local winners
in the 37th annual America &
Me Essay Contest, sponsored
by Farm Bureau Insurance,

The topic of the 2005-06con-
test was "My American Hero."

Kathleen FitzGerald won , ---,-- _
first place with her composition
about a friend who faced adver-
sity through the death of her
mother and some personal
troubles yet, emerged all the
stronger from the experience.

Emily Williams was awarded,
second place. Third' pjate was
given to Lindsey Thibodeau. All
three received award Certifi-
cates for their achievement. As
the school's first place winner,
FitzGerald's name will be en-
graved on a plaque for perma-
nent display in the school.

FitZGerald's essay now ad-
vances to the state level compe-
tition, from which the top 10es-
says in Michigan will be select-
ed. The winners, who wlli be
announced in Aprll, wi!! receive
plaques, cash and U.S. savings
bonds valued from $500 to
$1,000. In addition, they will be
honored at a banquet in
Lansing, meet with Michigan's
top governmental leaders and
be the featured guests at a
Lansing Lugnuts game.

A team of finalist judges that
includes a top Michigan gov-
ernment official and the spon-
soring teachers of last year's
top two statewide winners will

tk 23409 Mackhiiset:tJkt St. Clair Shores

/ (586) 773·2090SHOPPE

A tradition in the Detroit area for over 25 years

was Erin Nonahn.
Art and English classes are

approached to submit pieces
and many teachers require
their students to submit,
Villegas said. The student
body at-large is also invited to
submit material. There is no
limit to the number of submis-
sions.

The "Inklings" staff was in
charge of more than 500 SUb-
missions on topics ranging
from Christmas. candy,
school, dreams, emotions, his-
tory, weather phenomenons
and teachers. Art shows land-
scapes, people and nature and
material objects.

"It's an enormous undertak-
ing," Villegas said. ':All the
hard work paid off."

Students vote on which
piece of art should grace the
tover, Villegas said.

Inklings is funded by the
PTO and has been a Pierce
tradition since 1941.

As the 2005 "Inklings" was
being put together, a former
advisor donated her copy of
the first issue including short
biographies of those whose
works appeared in that issue.
Fisher, whom Villegas termed'

dedicated, wanted to replicate
that in the 2005 issue. Fisher
spent hours shortening infor-
mation turned in by students
for inclusion on the final
"Inklings" pages.

Deadlines for the 2006 issue
have passed.

Shores
Theatre

Apr. 14TH through Apr. 20m

ICE AGE 2
Rated PG

(1 :00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 8:45)

---.---
THE WILD

HllllterDMlas
window fashions

The Best Price on the
Finest Quality Products.

Great Prices on
Composites Tool

Plantation Shutters
& Blinds

l* }'.i41J]HUTTER<~:;'~iA"'~.SHOP INC.
,,"iii,: i'.",,/f;,,~j" Smce 1957

Free In Home Increase your
Estimates Homes Value

Professionally
Installed

www.TheShutlerShoplnc.com

800-233-6006
12855 Levan (Not'thofP1VJ)lOllth KlstofN{'whU1>-ihl

VISIt Our Ln10uw Showloorn - All Major C'l edIt Cards Accepted

An offer like this
will mal,e you feel

ri ht at home.
•rime

(Minus 100%
• APK

...
DETRO iT'S

101
5Er9-T.
])QICtlTE8T"
."'I'MdW
TO WORK FOR
WINNER 2005

ty FlexlineSM

illnf.t~IhI!~~~"~_I!~
VISll OUI two Closse Poltlte locations·

• 20065 MdCk Avenue, (,rosse l'omlp Woods. 1>6l«'rcheval, Crosse POinte Farms
Open Saturday 9,1m-1pm

WALK-IN Over 80 Southeastern Michigan Locations
CALL 1-866-53-LOANS I VISIT www.53.com

*Upon qualification, For a line of $125,000 - $1,000,000, the variable APR is as low as Prime ~1.00% and is currently 6.75% as of 03-29-06,
Interest rates may vary and are indexed to the Prime Rate as published daily in The Wall Street Journal Eastern Edition IIMoney Rates" table.
Applicable interest rate varies depending on your credit qualifications and loan to value ratio from a variable APR of Prime -1% (currently
6.75% APR) to Prime + 4.50% (currently 11.25% APR). Offer is available only on new Fifth Third equity lines of credit Fifth Third checking
account reqUired. For lines in an amount less than $125,000, the introductory Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is as low as Prime + 0% and is

currently 7.75% as of 03-29-06. Interest rates may vary and are indexed to the Prime Rate as published daily in The Wall Street]ournal
Eastern Edition "Money Rates" table. Applicable interest rate varies depending on your credit qualifications and loan to value ratio from a

variable APR of Prime + 0% (currently 7.75% APR) to Prime + 4.50% (currently 12.25°/e>APR). The maximum APR will not exceed 25%, or
the state usury ceiling, whichever is less. $65 annual fee waived for one year. In Florida, documentary stamp tax and intangible taxes apply.

The total cost of these fees will generally range from $28 - $275. Consult a tax advisor regarding deductibility of interest Fifth Third and
Fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp. Member FDIC. GlEqual Housing Lender.

http://www.TheShutlerShoplnc.com
http://www.53.com
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city of Grosse Pointe

Wmdow broken, no
burglary

Vandalism, not attempted
burglary, is being blamed for a
broken storefront window in
the 17000block of Kercheval in
the City of Grosse Pointe.

"(The) business showed no
signs of attempt to gain access
to the interior of the building,"
police said of the damage that
occurred overnight Friday,
April 8.

Side-by-side
break-ins

pened Friday, April 7, between
8:15 and 9:15 a.m.

She thinks someone used a
key to scratch her vehicle's
right front door.

Stolen items consisted of two
Dell laptop computers.

While investigating the inci-
dent, police discovered the
front door had been kicked in
on a neighboring office.

While patrolling the 17800
block of Mack on Sunday,
April 2, at 10:40 p.m., a City of
Grosse Pointe public safety of-
ficer saw a garbage can placed
suspiciously beneath the bro-
ken window of an office build-
ing.

The officer climbed through
the window and saw evidence
of a break-in.

"(l) observed broken desk
drawers in offices throughout
(the) building," he said.

,-- Brad Lindberg
Woman claims her
Caddy is keyed

A City of Grosse Pointe
woman said someone vandal-
ized her 2004 Cadillac
Escalade while parked behind
a store in the 17000 block of
Kerchevai iD. the Village.

She said the incident hap-
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Grosse Pointe Farms

City woman's tires
Slashed

On Friday, April 7, between
6:30 and 7:30 p.m., someone
punctured the right -side tires
of a 1997 Chevrolet Neon
parked in a lot behind stores in
the 18600 block of Mack in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

The Neon belonged to a 26-
year-old City of Grosse Pointe
woman.

Driving does in
wanted man

On Tuesday, April 4, at 4:15
p.m., Grosse Pointe Farms po-
lice in the area of Mack and
Moross stopped a maie driver
who hadn't signaled when
turning his red 1993 Chevrolet
S-1Opickup truck.

A check of the license plate
revealed the vehicle's owner, a
52-year-old Detroit man, was
wanted on multiple warrants.

"(The) driver was somewhat
hostile and demanded to know
why he was stopped," police
said.

Police said a search of the ve-
hicle turned up a three-inch
crack pipe, three b.aggies con-
taining suspected cocaine
residue and a silver flask of red
wine.

Officer arrested the man for
possession of drug parapher-
nalia.

Police held the man for pick-
up by police from Warren,
where he was wanted on a

~ $6,000 warrant for failure to
appear in court on drug para-
phernalia charges.

Other warrants included: vi-
olating parole in Lansing, fail-
ing to appear in Oakland
County court on a shoplifting
charge and failure to answer

Join us for our Grand Opening
now through April 76,2006.

Special offers are available at the
16821 Kercheval location only.

Get a $100 value
$100 Visa® Gift Card*

when you open a Personal Checking Account
and establish Direct Deposit or Auto-BillPay.

*Visa@GiftCard: One card per household. limited time offer wh!le supplies
. last. Offer expires April 16,2006. Visa®Gift Card will be mailed to accountholder

",~er account is opened and direct deposit or auto-payment 'can be verified.
.1 .Offer good only at advertised location and available only on accounts opened

with money not currently on deposit at Flagstar Bank. Not valid with any other
offer, Gift card is considered interest and is subject to 1099 reporting. Flagstar
personal checking account reqUires $50 fTlinlmum opening deposit.
Restrictions may apply.

''''!.' ",

Convenience you can count on.

Member FDIC (800) 642-0039 www.flagstar.com
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Make sure any technician performing
heating or cooling service work in your home
has passed a criminal background check. It's
for your safety and the safety of your family.
A recent bill introduced In the State of Georgia, Georgia
General Assembly HouseaUi 620, advocates criminal
record backgrOUnd checks on workers entering yOl4r
home. If it's important enough to be considered for
legislation, It's important enough for you to make sure
you select a companY that requires complete
background checks as well as dru9 testing of .all Its
technicians who enter your home. At C&CHeatingandAirConditioning
t!Jat's .exactly whijt we do. So you can count on us for
guaranteed satisfaction aswell as peace of mind.

Donltale chances. Protect yourult
and yourlamlly. Callus today lor
Jour hee_or cooilitl needS.

charges in Wayne County for throughtout the city.
possession of narcotics equip-
ment.

An unknown man estimated
to be in his early 30s reportedly
knocked a pregnant 23-year-
old Harper Woods woman to
the ground during a traffic dls-
pute on Mack near Kerby at
4:40 p.m. Tuesday, April 4.

The woman told Grosse
Pointe Farms police the as-
sailant exited a 2003 Chevrolet
Malibu four-door and hit her On Saturday, April 8, at ap-
on the head. proximately 2: 15 p.m., a

She reportedly tried to de- Grosse Pointe Park resident
fend herself by swingihga left a Dell Inspiration laptop
shopping bag. computer unattended while at

The victim said she'd been in 'the public library in the 15100
the pedestrian crosswalk block of Jefferson.
crossing Mack when nearly hit The resident returned to his
by the man and a woman in the chair to find the computer
Malibu. Words were ex- missing.
changed prior to the reported
battery.

Police traced the Malibu li-
cense plate to a Detroit
woman.

Man beats woman
on Mack

$3,505 overdue at
public library

The Grosse Pointe Public
Library may have handed a
swindler $3,505 intended for
purchase of special reading
equipment.

Based on a sales representa-
tive's August 2005 demonstra-
tion of a low-vision magnifying
machine, library administra-
tors on Jan. 30 of this year sent
the manufacturer a check for
fuil payment.

The purchase was funded by
an anonymous donor, accord-
ing to statements library offi-
cials gave Grosse Pointe Farms
police.

On Feb. 8, the salesman told
library officials. the check
would need to be reissued in
his name ..
, "The library reissued the
check and it was cashed by the
suspect on Feb. 14," police
said. '\<\8 of March 20, the
(equipment) had not been de-
livered to the library."

A vice president of the man-
ufacturer said the sales repre-
sentative had been an indepen-
dent contractor. Companyoffi-
cials said the contractor had
been tenninated on Noy. 16,
according to police.

Locked room
mystery

A seventh-grade science
teacher at a school in the 200
block of Chaifonte in Grosse
Pointe Farms reported six
Ohaus CS-200 digital weight
scales missing from a locked
closet.

The suspected thefts oc-
curred during March.

"(The teacher) stated that
during March several substi-
tute teachers and custodians
had the key to the locked
room," police said.

- Brad Lindberg
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Grosse Pointe park

Stereos and cell
phones stolen

As of Monday, April 10,
Grosse Pointe Park
Department of Public Safety
said several separate larceny
reports have been given detail-
ing the theft of stereos and cell
phones from vehicles

Car stolen,
returned

On Monday, April 3, between
2 and 3 p.m., a 1990 Buick
parked on the street near
Wayburn and Hampton in

-Grosse Pointe Park was stolen.
The vehicle was recovered in

Detroit the following day.

Computer
stolen

Arrested
On Friday, April 7, at 10:53

p.m., Grosse Pointe Park police
officers initiated a traffic stop.

WhIle attempting to identify
the violator, the driver fled
southbound on Nottingham
and the 36-year-old Detroit
man exited the vehicle and fled
on foot.

After an extensive search
with the City of Grosse Pointe
K-9unit, an arrest was made.

Police officers found a 9mm
machine pistol near the sus-
pect's abandoned vehicle.

- Bob St. John--Grosse Pointe Shores

Drunk driver faces
car forfeiture

Grosse Pointe Shores police
are filing documents to seize a
1993 Mercury four-door driven
by a 48-year-old Rochester
man with a history of drunken
driving.

Shores officers arrested the
man Saturday, April 8, at 11:58
p.m., for driving while intoxi-
cated on southbound
Lakeshore from Vernier to
Webber.

"The vehicle was observed
swerving, nearly strikIng the
curb," police said. ''The driver
told (me) that he had a few
drinks at a weddlng."

The man registered a .12
percent blood alcohol level.

Fake check,
unknown thief

A Grosse Pointe Shores man
learned last week that some-
one had stolen his identity to
cash a fraudulent check.

"Someone signed his name
on the back of a check and
used his operator's license
number under the endorse-
ment," police said.

The check was cashed last
month at a bank in Highland
Park. The teller thinks she re-
members the transaction.

"What stands out in her
memory is that the subject
cashing the check appeared to
be a female dressed as a male
and that (he or she) was impa-
tient or angry at the time of the
transaction," police said.

Drunken driver
refuses to be tested

A 48-year-old Detroit man
was arrested Saturday, April 8,

See SAFEIY page 21A

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

POLICE DEPARTMENT NOTICE
AUCTION OF IMPOUNDED/ABANDONED VEHICLES

Pursuant to PA 104, an auction will be held on Aprii 20, 2006
at 5:00 p.m. at Woods Towing, located at 22755 Lexington,
Eastpointe, ML The followingimpounded/abandoned vehicles·
will be auctioned:

1988Buick Lesabre 1G4HR54C1JH512844

1992Chevrolet Cavalier 1G1JC1443N7194903

1990Chevrolet Lumina 2G1WN51T2L9174303

1990Ford Tempo 2FAPP36X4LB2110147

1992Honda Civic JHMEG8544NS0360098

The above vehicles can be viewed 1/2 hour prior to the auc-
tion, at Woods Towing. Payment by cash or certified check
only. Cars listed may he pulled/released prior to the auction
by the Harper WoodsPolice Department.

POSTED: April 7.2006
PUBLISHED: April 13.2006

Sgt. Dennis Root,
Traffic Safety Section

http://www.flagstar.com
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

James Allen Bigham
He was born on June 2,

1946, in Detroit to Earl and
Mary Bigham. He was a 1964
graduate of St. Paul High
School in Grosse Pointe Fanns
and a 1969 graduate of
Aquinas College in Grand
Rapids.

Mr. Bigham left a legacy in
the many students he taught as
a physical education tel'\Cherat
Wegienka Elementary School
In Brownstown. He was a long- .
time member of the Michigan
Education Association (!\IlEA).

Basketball was a very impor-
tant part of his life. He was a
former St. Paul basketball star
who led his team to both the
Catholic and City champi-
onships in 1963, and to the
Catholic and Class C State
championships in 1964. He
achieved All-City,All-State and
Catholic All-American honors
in 1964.

Mr. Bigham was a very suc-
cessful high school basketball
coach at Riverview Gabriel
Richard, Southgate Aquinas
and Woodhaven High School.
Later, he coached his son's bas-
ketball teams in the American
Youth Basketball tour, coach-
ing them to a regional champi-
onship.

The outpouring of support
from the large number of peo-
ple who attended his funeral
was a testament to his passion
for teaching, coaching and
helping others to be the best
they could be.

Mr. Bigham was an avid col-
lector of sports memorabilia.
He enjoyed working on house-
hold projects. Most of all, his
family was the center of his
life, and his children and his
wife were the sparkie in his
eyes.

u: Me:is survived by his wife of
19 years, Nancy Bigh!iril;his
children, Amy and Nick; his
mother, Mary Bigham; his sis-
ter, Barbara (Skip) Luther; his
brothers, Robert (Mary),
William (Maureen) and
Timothy (Deborah) Bigham.

He was predeceased by his
father, Earl Bigham.

A funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed on Satwday, April 1, at St.
Kenneth Church in Plymouth.

Interment is at Parkview
Memorial Cemetery in Livonia.

Memorial contributions may
be made to St. Benedict's
Monastery, 2711 E. Drahner
Rd., Oxford, MI 48370.

JQhn Eugene FOx

on an advance degree from
University of Wisconsin. After
he earned his master's, he be-
gan teaching English in Grosse
Pointe High School in 1952.

He started teaching at North
High School when it opened
and remained until retirement
in 1986. During his career, he
served as president of the
Michigan Council of Teachers
of English and held committee
chairmanships with the
National Council.

Mr. Fox's three children in-
herited three siblings when he
married fellow North English
teacher Patricia Lipski in 1969.

Bis interests were varied. As
a young man, he had been a
boxer and a classical pianist.
Later, he became an enthusiast
of opera, tennis, an investment
club, computers and the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
The Shaw Festival and sailing
were his passions, both of
which were lost to encroaching
Alzheimer's disease.

He is survived by his wife,
Patricia W. Fox; daughters,
Judith (!\IIarvin)Cischke, Allcia
(Kenneth) Baiel and Kyle
(!\IIark) Peterson; sons, Brion
(Stephanie) Fox, Harry
(Laurel-Le) and James (Caren)
Lipski; 13 grandchildren; and
nine great-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed on Thesday, April 11, at St.
Ambrose Catholic Church in
Grosse Pointe Park.

Interment is at White Chapel
Cemetery in Troy.

Memorial contributions may
be made with a notation, "in
memory of John E. Fox," to
The Shaw Festival Foundation,
P.O. Box 628, Lewiston, N.Y.
14092-0628, Att: Norm
Bradshaw.

Maureeh Dale'
Greemelder

Commemorative cemeteries
The American Battle

Monuments Commission
(ABMC)maintains cemeter-
ies of American service men
and women who died in batties
oversees.

The commission traces its
roots back to World War I.
Many of its cemeteries are off
the beaten path, near famous
battiefields of World Wars I and
n. Others are near tourist cen-

ters that cater routinely to
Americans.

While many traveling in
Europe know about the
American cemetery in
Normandy that overlooks
Omaha Beach, few realize that
the commission also maintains
cemeteries just as beautlful in
locations such as Cambridge,
England; Paris, France; and
F1orence,Italy.

S, Carter Kerr

S. Carter Kerr, 8, of Grosse
Pointe Park, died on Sunday,
April 9, 2006, at Bon Secours
Hospital.

He was born on May 2, 1997,
in Grosse Pointe to Tim Kerr
and Peggy Offerle. He was a
student at Mason Elementary
School in Grosse Pointe
Woods.

Carter was an active boy
who enjoyed horseback riding,
swimming and sleeping
overnight on his family's boat
in the summer. He was an avid
reader and bowler. He was
keenly interested in volcanoes,
dinosaurs, trains and construc-
tion trucks.

He is survived by his parents,
Tim Kerr and Peggy Offerle;
his sister, Shannon; his grand-
parents, Tom and Nancy Kerr
of Gainesville, Fla., and
William and June Offerle of
Deerfield Beach, Fla.

A memorial service was held
on Wednesday, April 12, at
AH. Peters funeral Home in
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Memorial contributions may
be made to The Arc of Grosse
Pointe and Barper Woods, P.O.
Box 36130, Grosse Pointe
Fanns, MI 48326.

John w: Pierce Jr.
John W. Pierce Jr., 60, of

Harsens Island, died Tuesday,
Feb.21. 2006.

He was a graduate of Notre
Dame High School and Wayne
State University. He served his
country as a lieutenant in the
U.S. Army during the Vietnam
War. Afterward. Mr. Pierce
started his insurance business
in Grosse Pointe. ,..

Mr.Pierce and his wife. Kris,
were members of St. Clare
Parish where their children at-
tended school. He helped
coach basketball at St. Paul
and St. Ambrose parishes, as
well as the AAU and
Neighborhood Club programs.

He enjoyed golf. playing
cards and hunting, but he en-
joyed playing with his seven
grandchildren most of all.

He is survived by his
wife. Kristine; children,
Jane (Peter) Mueller, John
III (Amy), Jeff (Sara Maul).
Joe (Erica) and Jeanette;
seven grandchildren; and
brothers, Don (Sis) of
Grosse Pointe Woods and
Dave of San Diego, Calif.

He was predeceased by his
sister,Carole.

Memorial contributions may
be made to John Pierce
Memorial Tree fund, 891 N.
Channel, Harsens Island, MI
48028.

Ralph Lambert Recor
Ralph Lambert Recor. 93. of

Naples. Fla.• died on Friday,
March 31. 2006. after a brief ill-
ness.

He was born in Marine City
on June 19, 1912. He graduat-
ed in 1934from Michigan State
University where he was a
member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity. He re-
mained an active member of
the Michigan and Naples
Alumni Associations of the fra-
ternity until his death.

In his business career, he
was an assistant to the vice
president of sales for the
Beach-Nut Packing Co. of
Canajoharie, N.Y. Later he
was vice president of sales
for Farm Crest Bakeries
Inc., a food company with
bakeries in Detroit,
Chicago, Ill., and
Columbus. Ohio.

In his government career, he
was a special agent of the
Federal Bureau. of
Investigation, U.S. Department
of Justice, with assignments in
San Francisco, Calif., Chicago.
Ill.. Washington. D.C., and
Detroit. He was compliance of-
ficer with the Labor
Management Services
Administration. U.S.

GROSSE POINTES . CLINTON
REFUSE DISPOSAL AUTHORITY

MEETING SCHEDULE

May 9, 2006 ,7:00p.m City of Mount Clemens
OneCrockerBlvd.
MountClemens,MI48053·2537
(586)469-6303

July 11,2006 7:00p.m City of Grosse Pointe Farms
90KerbyRoad
GrossePointeFanus.M148236·3100
(313)885-6600

September 12,2006......7:00p.m.......City of Grosse Pointe Woods
20025MackAvenue
GrossePointeWoods,MI48236
(313)343-2440

James Allen Bigham Maureen Dale Greenfelder

Maureen Dale Greenfelder,
77, of Grosse Pointe Park, died
on ~dnesday, April 5, 2006.

She was born on April 15,
1928, in Detroit to Garret
Joseph and Inez (nee Sloan)
O'Connor.

She was a homemaker who
enjoyed cooking, traveling
around the world and especial-
ly spending time with her fami-
ly.

Mrs. Greenfelder was a
member of Services for Older
Citizens (SOC), the League of
Catholic Women and the
Elderhostel. She volunteered
for Meals on Wheel and orga-
nized retreats in Ontario.
Canada. for the Sisters of IHM.

John Eugene Fox, ~O, for- She is survived by his daugh-
merly of Grosse Pointe Park, ters, Mary Ann (Duane)
died on Thursday, April 6,' Swanic, Roni, Terrie (!\IIike)
2006, in Bellaire. Thompson, and Gayle (!\IIax)

He was born on June 1, Schultz; sons, Russell (Cindy),
1925, in Janesville. Wis., to Joseph (Linda Jill), Scott and
John A. and Sanah (nee Clapp) Chris (Sue); grandchildren.
Fox. Russell, Tom; Mike II.

During World War II, he Michelle, Katie, Dani, John.
served in the U.S. Army as a 'Lindsey, Connor, Sarah,
tech 4 radio operator in India Melissa and Cory; great-grand-
and China. When he enlisted in children, Isabella, Alexis. Elle
1943. the Army dropped his and Olivia; sister. Glenyce
nickname "Gene," which was O'Connor; and brother. Joseph
chosen by his mother to differ- O'Connor.
entiate him from his father She Was predeceased by her
who was also named John. As husband, Russell O.
a radio operator. he answered Greenfelder.
to his code name. and to the A funeral Mass was celebrat-
name "John." thereafter, he ed on Monday, April 10, at St.
continued to go by that name Ambrose Catholic Church in
except when he went to his Grosse Pointe Park.
birthplace to visit family and Interment is at Mt. Olivet
friends. Cemetery in Detroit.

After the war, he earned his Memorial contributions may
bachelor's degree at Milton be made to the Services for
College in Milton, Wis. He Older Citizens, 17150
taught in Lake Geneva. WIS.. Waterloo, Grosse Pointe, MI
while simultaneously working 48230.

John W. Pierce Jr. Mary Miller Simon

Department of Labor. At the
time of his retirement in 1979.
he was in charge of the Detroit
area Office of the Inspector
General. U.S. Department .of
Labor and was their represen-
tative on the U.S. Department
of Justice Organized Crime
Strike Force.

He was an enthusiastic fan
of Michigan State football and
held season tickets for more
than 53years.

He was a former member of
the St. Clair ~ver Country
Club and the Dunes Country
Club of Fort Myers, Fla., as
well as being a member of its
tennis team.

Mr. Recor was active in the
Detroit area Grocery
Manufacturers
Represent!!ti"es,' (:PAGM~)

.'and waschairriIan' of their
board in 1961.

He is survived by his
three daughters, Karen
(Roger) Britt of San Diego.
Calif., Colleen (Louis)
Dubrow of Nashville.
Tenn., and Janet (Roger)
Terwilliger of Bozeman.
Mont.

He was predeceased by
his wife of 63 years, Jo,
who died in 2003.

A memorial service was held
on Thursday, April 6, in
Naples. F1a. Interment will be
at the Rosehlll Cemetery. East
China.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the charity of one's
choice.

Ms. Simon was a wonderful
wife and mother who loved her
family with all of her heart.

She is survived by her son,
Mitchell Jack Francis Simon
ill; former husband, Mark D.
Simon of Corona del Mar,
Calif.; father, Stephen C. Miller
of Harbor Springs; sister, Ann
H. Farwell of Redondo Beach.
Calif.; and brother, Steven A.
Miller ofApple Valley.Calif.

She was predeceased by her
mother, Dorothy C. Miller.

Memorial contributions to
the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society.700 Broadway. Suite
810, Denver, CO 80203.

Robert Miclli.l.el
Wittmarm

Grosse Pointe Farms resi-
dent Robert Michael
Wittmann, 54, died on Friday,
April 7, 2006. at St. John
Hospital.

He was born on Aug. 22,
1951, to Josef and Margarete
(nee Tallarek) Wittmann.

He graduated ftom Cass
Technical High School in 1969
and continued his education at
Wayne State University where
he was to graduate this June.

Mr. Wittman was a longtime
employee at Henry Ford

Mary Miller Simon
Mary "Bard" Miller Simon,

46. died on Saturday, March
18,2006. after a long and de-
termined fight against multiple
sclerosis.

She was born on April 13,
1949. in Birmingham to
Stephen C. and Dorothy C.
Miller.
She was a student at Brookside
Elementary School in
Birmingham. The National
Cathedral School for Girls in
Washington, D.C., and a gradu-
ate of Seaholm High School in
Birmingham.

She spent three years at
Michigan State University, and
graduated with a Bachelor of
Science Degree in political sci-
ence from the University of
California at LosAngeles.

After college, she returned to
Washington, D.C.• to write for
the Women's National Health
Review. She enjoyed journal-
ism and the excitement of the
capital. .

Ms. Simon later moved to
Los Angeles, Calif.•where she
met her future husband.
Grosse Pointe native Mark
Simon. She moved to Palm
Desert, Calif.,to be with him.

She became an advertising
executive and, later, general
manager of a printing compa-
ny Communications
Marketing Inc.

She was a volunteer for the
Desert AIds Project. the Boys
and Girls Club of Coachella
Valley and the Temechulan
Society.

r!,

S. carter Kerr

Hospitiu and a sales represen-
tative for AramarklService
Master. He started working at
the hospital at the age of 17 as
an emergency room clerk.
Through the years, he waS pro-
moted to numerous positions,
eventually becoming director
of Materials Management.

He took advantage of living
in Grosse Pointe and
Michigan. He enjoyed shop-
ping at Eastern Market, visit-
ing Belle Isle and spending the
day with his family at the
Farms' Pier Park. He looked
forward to vacationing Up
North. He was fond of good
food and feeding the neighbor-
hood squirrels.

He was very proud of his
family and his four daughters'
educational pursuits and ac-
complishments. .

He is survived by his wife,
Janet E. Wittmann; daughters,
Kimberly (Richard) Wittmann
Kowalski. Beth (Mark)
Phillips. and Laura and Andrea
Wittmann; his grandchildren,
Alec and Laurel Kowals~; his
mother-in-law, Dorothy
Gormely; his brothers and sis-
ters-in-law; and numerous
nieces and nephews.

A memorial service was held
on Wednesday, April 12, at
Chas. Verheyden Funeral
Homes in Grosse Pointe Park.
Interment is at White Chapel'
Cemetery in Troy.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Belle Isle
Botani~. SocietYfor the Aruia
ScrIpps .' :l.Vhitcom'b
Conservatory. p.o. Box 14693,
Detroit, MI 48214.

...
4'lll~

63 Kercheval Ave., Suite 18
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

313·343·6444
Hen!\, IlaVrils. Jr. (former Bon secows CEO)
hdevries@homecareasslstance.com

•

November 14,2006 ....7:00p.m.......VillageofGrossePointeShores
795LakeShoreRoad
GrossePointeShores.MI48236
(313)881-6565

January 9, 2007 .........7:00p.m.......City of Harper Woods
19617HarperAvenue
Harper Woods.MI48225
(313)343-2500

For further information. please contact our General Counsel:

John J. Gillooly
Garan Lucow Miller, EC.
1000 Woodbridge Street

Detroit, MI 48207
(313)446-5501

mailto:hdevries@homecareasslstance.com
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'~8lAI AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOS ByJennyKing

Ford's new compact, the 2006 Fusion, has roomy interior space and is
handsome both inside and out. The 2006 Mercury Milan has advanced
technology that works to protect its passengers and the environment.

Fusion and MU~:mid-size is good sj£e

WhileifSlarger
than Ford's
earlier com-
pact, the
Contour, the

2006 Ford fusion pretty much
takes Contour's place in the
Ford passenger car family.This
is an important slot that has
been vacant since the 2000
model year, the last in which
the Contour was offered,

Ford most likely was putting
its eggs in the light truck bas-
ket, a move that worked well
then but appears to no longer
be the best strategy.

The fusion, available only as
a four-door sedan, should be a
welcome addition to choices
available to passenger car
lovers. Itis slotted between
various interesting models of
the subcompact Focus and the
intermediate Taurus replace-
ment, the Ford 500.

Inthe past, "compact:' sedan
often translated into
"cramped" sedan: easy to park,
but squished for backseat pas-
sengers. The earlier compact
was designed for fivepersons
but better suited to four - and
those four as being of average
or smail size. Ifvehicles like
the Contour tended to look like
candidates for daily rental
fleets, that's because those
fleets were a primary market
for them.

The fusion puts the lie to de-
scriptives like claustrophobic

Ford's new compact, the 2006 fusion.

and boring. This compact has
lots of interior space and it is
qUitegood looking both inside
and outside.

Ford offers a choice of three
interior themes. Features con-
sidered high-end are available
on allmodels, like heated front
seats and a six-disc in-dash CD
player that has the ability to
read MP3-encoded audio
discs.

Four-wheel power disc

brakes are standard on fusion.
An antilock braking system
with brake force distribution is
available.

There are two engines from
which to choose. The base
model, the 1-4S, comes with a
2.3-liter,four-cylinder, 160-
horsepower engine. fusion al-
so may be ordered with a 3.0-
liter,221-horsepower V-6.Both
feature all-aluminum construc-
tion, dual overhead cams, four

valves per cylinder, variable
earn timing and electronlc
throttle control.

The four-cylinder engine can
be paired with a five-speed
manual or automatic
transaxle. The smailer engine
with manual transmission re-
turns 23 miles per gallon city;
and 31 mpg highway.

The more powerful V-6
comes with a six-speed auto-
matic and is rated at 21 mpg
city,29 mpg highway.

So we liked the fusion. How,
then, can we explain that we
loved our few days in the

Mercury Milan? (Anyone re-
member its predecessor, the
Mystique?) Itis the same vehi-
cle. Both had the 3.0-literV-6
with automatic transmission.
Both had 17-inchwheels
(which do make a difference in
a car's overall profile). Both
had optional ($295) heated
front seats.

The Milan was silver; the
fusion deep blue. We're not
particular.

Itcertainly wasn't the speed-
sensitive windshield wipers on
the Milan, or its battery-saver
feature in case one should

leave a dome light on allnight.
The fusion V-6SEL priced

out at $21,710 to which $4,000
in options packages had been
added. The Milan V-6Premier
had a standard price of $22,845
and had only $2,000 in add-
ons.

The Milan had antilock
brakes as standard; they were
a $595 option on the fusion.

No pointin any further hair-
splitting. These are nlce.rnid,,!
side sedans, we think. They are
well worth a look for anyone
considering a capable five-pas-
senger car.

Mercury's version, the very likable 2006 Milan.

lellleY..
Jlulomolil1e liloup

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS
SALES DEPARTMENT
Saturday 9am . 4pm
BUICK· NISSAN • ACURA

HONDA • KIA II USED CARS
SERVICE· BODY SHOP· PARTS

Saturday 8am • 4pm
"We 8ervIce All Makes And Models"

'1'
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AUTOMOTIVE
SHOP TALK ByGregZyla

•

Heat affects battery life
Darden for much of the infor·
mation, and ifyou would like to
learn more about batteries, see
his ~b site at batteryfaq.org,
as it's loaded with great infor-
mation.g Greg, when should I

• change the transmission

Q Greg, my mechanic says flUl in my Honda Accord? I
• that if I move my battery hear something different from

from under the hood to the everyone I ask.
trunk, in the summer months, I - Doug E, Holiday,Fla.
can extend the lifeof the bat· A Doug,youdon'tsay
terybecause it is cooler in the .whetheryouhave an au·
trunk. Ishe right? tomatic or manual transmis·

- Alma, Louisiana sion, and they are very different

A Alma,yourmechanicis in how they break down the flu·
.correct. However, you id. Remember that just like the

can also protect your car's bat· oil in your car's engine, trans·
tery from high under·hood mission fluid degrades or cont·
temperatures with a heat shield aminates from heat, dirt, dust
or a special battery case. Make and debris.
sure you keep your battery fully Manual transmissions have
charged at all times, as this is less heat buildup than automat-
probably the best way to ex· ics,but more contamination oc-
tend life. curs as tiny metal particles en-

Inhot weather, the elec· ter the oil every time the syn.
trolyte levels need to be chronizer is used and gears are
checked mQrefrequently be· changed. As the transmission
cause, according to a study fluid ages, oiling abilities break
conducted by the Society of down as those tiny metal conta-
Automotive Engineers (SAR), minants build up, leaving your
under·hoodtempel'lltures h<ive Vehicle'stransmission vuinera·
increased more than.30percent ble to breakdowns.
s~ce 198qdueto engines rup- Inall a4~Qmatictransmis-
~~~~rtemll!ll'a~. >.' ·.siOllih~tls'ihebigcuJprit, and

.ASfor moving the battery to the fluidcan actually break
the trunk, this is Iinold trick of down because of the heat after
auto racing telUns,as they've going past the fluid-change
been running with batteries in mileage Qrtime period.
the trunk for years. The racers However,just as in a manual,
did so because of the high heat tiny particles alsocontaminate
and also to move the heavy bat- the fluid,making it twice as bad
teryto the rear of the car to 1m- to miss changing the fluid in an
prove handling. automatic·equipped car.

Chrysler studies prove that A complete transmission
moving the battery from under flush that replaces allthe fluid in
the hood increases the average the transmission will assure you
OEM battery lifeby eight many miles ofprotection and re-
months. Moving the battery to liability.Automaticswill also
the trunk or a protected pas- need a new filterand gasket.
senger-compartment area, as After a transmission flush,
Mazda did with its Miata, is be- you'll notice the smoother shift-
coming more popular with car ing and better performance
manufacturers to protect the overall. Don't hesitate to get it
starting battery from high un- done, and followthe owner's
der-hood temperatures. manual for change dates and

We want to thank Wl1liam mileage schedule. The rule of

thumb is 30,000 to 50,000miles
for manual transmissions, and
30,000miles and up for.auto-
matics. (Some new automatics
h<ivelifetime fluids.)

Yourdealer or independent
garage can easily handle the
chore. Expect to pay $45 to $75
for a normal automatic trans-
mission.

Q Greg, I have a 2D05
.Mercury LS. While hav-

ing my car serviced, I over-
heard two men talking about
how to keep fuel-injector noz-
zles clean. One man said he us-
es Pennzoil's "Gumout" Riel
Injector Cleaner every fifth
tankful of gas. The other said
he drops two mothballs in his
'98 Mercury every time he fills
up. Would I be foolish to try
this?

- Ray E, Port Ritchey,Fla.

A Years ago itwas said that
.mothballs raised the oc-

tane rating of gasoline.
Aocording to the research I

dug up, there are two types of
mothballs, and one of them is a
hydrocarbon and made of
naphthalene. Ifyou drop two of
these in your tank:, it probably
wouldn't hurt the engine.
However, the second type of
mothball is composed of
dichlorobenzene, which could
damage your motor because it
produces hydrochloric acid
when it bums.

As for using Pennzoil's
GUInOUt,that's a good practice,
as is using a good grade of fuel
that already contains fuel-injec-
tor cleaning additives.

Tomake a long story short,
don't put any mothballs into
your gasoline. They are to be
used for'what they were made,
specifically,to get rid of
groundhogs without killing
them if they burrow in too close
to your backyard swimming
pool. Just dump a box down
the hole, and they become very
upset and leave.

Greg Zyla is a syndicated
columnist

2006 Cadillac eTS
GM Employees Non GM Employees

27 Month Smartlease 27 Month Smartlease

$25 $ 9°2~",h'
$2,957 Due at signing. $3,230 Due at signing.

·24 Month One·Time 24 Month One-Time
Lease Payment Lease Payment

$8,78600 $10,09000

2006 Cadillac STS
GM Employees Non GM Employees

27 Month Smartlease 27 Month Smartlease

$i.~.~.' 00 54' @~goo .
~ per month' ~ VjJ per month·

$2,999 Due at signing. $2,999 Due at signing.

24 Month One·Time 24 Month One·Time
Lease Payment Lease Payment

$10,97500 $12,81100 Slock#186615, 2.8l V-6, Automatic, Traction Control
rinkecadillac.com/cadillac~cts_speclal.aspx

2006 Cadillac SRX C1'Ossover
GM Employees Non GM Employees

27 Month Smart/ease 27 Month Smartlease

$ 9~,~.".$359°p~~.".
$2,999 Due at signing.

24 Month One·Time
Lease Payment

$9,63100

$3,122 Due at signing.

24 Month One·Time
Lease Payment

$11,26100

CREST
VOLVO
CERTIFIED

VOLVO

CERTIFIED
PREOWNEO

PRE-OWNED

• Six year/100,000 mile limited Warranty
·130 point Safety Inspection

• 24-hour Roadside Assistance, six year/100,000 miles
• From original in-service date.

CREST
".

VOLVO
mI HALL RO.

"Crest Volvo, driven ... to earn the righLto be your Volvo dealer."

23405 HALL ROAD • MACOMB, MI
586-948-6000
www.crestvolvo.com

2006 2006 2006 2006XC90 S60A S40M V50
FWD 2.4i 2.4iA

5-PASSENGER 24 Month Stk. #FV321 Sunroof
24 Month Lease 24 Month 24 Month

Lease 10,500 Miles Lease Lease
10,500 Miles Per Year 10,500 Miles 10,500 Miles

Per Year $1,742.76 Due Per Year Per Year
$1,716.96 Due $2,024 Due $1,247.57 Due

at Signing at Signing at Signing at Signing
Employee Employee Employee Employee

A-Plan Pricing A-Plan Pricing A-Plan Pricing A-Plan Pricing

$29952* $19912* $199* $29993*
per month permonth per month per month

DETROIT
~ SOUTH

http://www.crestvolvo.com
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Running at Indy for a cure for cancer
By Brad Undberg
StaffWrirer

ready run the course, literally,
by the time luminaries such as
Dan Wheldon and Michael
Andretti suit up for the 90th
Indianapolis 500.

Hardenbrook, the City of
Grosse Pointe parks and recre-
ation director, is a runner, not a
race car driver.

He plans to run at Indy on
Saturday, May 6, to raise mon-
ey for the Leukemia and

Lymphoma Society.
Hardenbrook belongs to the

society's Team In Training, a
nationwide group of fundrais-
ers preparing to run a half-
marathon to benefit the society.
Runners will wear uniforms
listing the names of victbns of
blood cancer or honoring peo-
ple who are battling it now.

Hardenbrook's list includes
his grandmother, recently diag-

Christopher Hardenbrook
and 33 of the world's best race
car drivers will race next
month at the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway.

Of course, Hardenbrook and
the drivers will be in separate
events.

Hardenbrook will have ai-

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
I MARCH 6, 2006

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A.. Poynter
at 7:30 P.M.

ROLL CALL: All Councilpersons were present.

MOTIONS PASSED
1) To receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held

February 22, 2006.

2) To adjourn to the Conference Room for the 2006 Goal Setting Session.

3) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting
is herehy adjourned at 8:23 p.~.

RESOLUTION PASSED
1) To approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) Approve the Accounts Payable

listing for Check Numbers 76564 through 76701 in the amount of $847,472.37 as
submitted by the City Manager and Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor
and City Clerk to sign the listing. (2) Approve payment in the amount of $27,409.90 to
Grosse Pointe Woods for the City's pro-rata portion of the operating and maintenance of
the Torrey Road Pumping Station for the period July 1, 2005 through December 31, 2005.
(3) Approve payment to Bob Schomer Tree Service in the amount of $5,030.00 for
trimming 58 trees on Woodmont in conjunction with the ongoing tree trimming project,
and for the removal of trees on Lancaster and at Danbury Park.

2) To approve Change Order No.1 in the amount of$1O,087.70 with Galui Construction Co.
of Clinton Twp. for the Kelly Road Parking Modification Project, #180-073.

3) To approve the City of Harper Woods participation in the Vernier Road Construction
project with an estimated cost of $374,000 and further to authorize the City Manager to
sigu the require.d contracts and other documents for the project to go forward.

4) To appoint Council members Szymanski, Palmer and Marshall to a subcommittee to
review a proposal by the Grosse Pointe School District to change the Grosse Pointe
Library Board from an appointed one to an elected one and provide a recommendation to
the full City Council.

Kenneth A. Poynter, Mayor Mickey D. Todd, City Clerk

Published: GPN, 04/13/2006.

Grosse Pointe News

Pet's Name: JACKSON
Age: 3 yrs. old
Type of Pet: Black Lab
Favorite Hobby: long walks
Owners: Peter & Jil Birkner

The Grosse Pointe News is planning their 5th special edition featuring
your pet in 2006! Please send a good quality color photo of your pet dog,
cat, bird, fish, rabbit, snake, gerbil, etc. and the completed slip below by
Wednesday, May 24, 2006. The Grosse Pointe News requires a $10.00 fee
to cover production costs. Please include a check, money order or credit
card number with your photo. If you would like your photo returned to you
please include a self addressed stamped envelope.r----------------------,• Included will be a Memorial Page in remembrance of the loss of your pet, $10.00 a pet. •

• Send photo Grosse Pointe News • 90 Kercheval Avenue •

$ Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236
• and 10.00 Attention: Amy Conrad, Display Advertising •
• aconrad@grossepointenews.com.

• Please Print •
• Pet's Name:, •.~e~~ ~ .
• Favorite Activity: •

• Lifespan (for Memorial pages if deceased) •

• Owners: Phone# .•

• Visa MC # Exp. Date •

• Signature •----------------------

nosed with breast cancer.
"Cancer touches peopie on a

personal ievel," Hardenbrook
said.

Leukemia is the leading
cause of cancer death of chilo.
dren between the ages of 1 and
15, according to society litera-
ture Hardenbrook provided.
Leukemia and Lymphoma are
leading cancer kiilers of
woman and men under 35.

Hardenbrook has been train-
ing for the race by jogging
eight miles on weekdays.
Despite back problems, he typ-
ically runs at least 12 miles on
Saturday and Sunday.

"With my work schedule I
get home late," he said. "1 find
myself running during dark,"

He lives in Grosse Pointe
Park and often jogs up and

down Kercheval. Longer
routes extend up Lakeshore
through the Farms into the
Shores and back.

"The most I have ran is 14
miles," Hardenbrook said.

The race is scheduled as part
of the Indy 500 Festival Races
at the One America 500
Festival.

With less than a month to go
until the starting gun,
Hardenbrook has raised nearly
$1,100 toward his $1,900 goal.

"Of every dollar donated, 25
cents goes to my entrance fee
to the race," he said.

He wrote in a fundraising let-
ter, :'While at first ~ thought I
could do this with only the help
of those who have affected my
life in a personal sense, I have
soon realized that I must reach

out to everyone in my iife, both
professionally and personally,
in order t6 accomplish my
goal. By helping me you will be
helping thousands in the fight
against blood cancers."

He said donations are 100
percent tax deductible and can
be made to:

• Hardenbrook's Team In
Training Web site: www.ac-
tive.com/donatejtntmilHarden
brook, or

• by giving him a check
made out to the Leukemia and
Lymphona SoCiety or

• by sending a check to the
Leukemia and Lymphona
Society, attention Christopher
Hardenbrook, St. Paul
Lutheran Church, 375 Lothrop,
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236.

MADDabout
By Brad Undberg
StatfWriter

In a city tough on drunken
drivers, Officer Amy Ellison is
the toughest.

Ellison's arrest record
earned her a fourth straight
Mothers Against Drunk
Driving Ufesaver Award.

"Drunk drivers might not
want to drive through our
town," said Ellison. ''\\\! work
hard to take drunk drivers off
the road."

Shores officers are on the
lookout for intoxicated drivers.

"Drunk drivers impact peo-
ple in so many ways, especially
when it comes to vehicle acci-
dents and injuries they cause,"
Ellison said. "It's important
that we enforce the laws to
keep them off the road and
keep everybody safe."

Last year Shores officers ar-
rested 71 drunken drivers.

"When she works nights,

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

Ifyou're a drunk drivel; you don't want to see Grosse Pointe
Shores Officer Amy Ellison in your rearview mirrot: .

Reg. $1299.99

Go-Go Elite
Traveller ™

which is only half the year be-
cause she switches between
days and nights, she has one-
third of the department's
(drunken driving) arrests,"
said Stephen Poloni, Grosse
Pointe Shores public safety di-

rector.
"We arrest everyone from

young kids to doctors and fugi-
tives with warrants," Ellison
said. "Drunk driving .doesn't
have any specific category of
person." ' '~I.>.o'!

;~ ;iC"

99
SALE

When it comes to helping you stay
active and mobile, there's no place like
Sears Home Heaith Care. Our Go-Go
Bite Traveller'" scooter is a smart way
to stay on the go with safety, comfort
and convenience. Come in and take
one for a spin today and drive away
with a $300 saVings.

Sears Home Health Care has all the
home health solutions you need to aid
in mobility, as well as bathroom safety,
lift chairs and even stair lifts, just to
name a few. Stop in today to see all
the ways we can help you live.
independent and carefree.

The Go-Go Elite Travellerm is:
• Durable
• Lightweight
• Maneuverable
• Simple to operate
• Easy to transport

Exclusively available
at sears locations in:

Lincoln Park
Shopping Center
Lakeside Mall
Livonia Mall
Macomb Mall
Oakland Mall
Twelve Oaks Mall

313-389-3048
586-566-2063
248-442-5553
566-293-8875
248-5B5-0934
248-344-0669

Sears
Home Health Care

-- - ----------]~ 0% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE {APR) Details: offer on Go-Go Elite Travellar™ Wl'lllll yml use aquallfyinll Sears card product as advErt! 5!u. No I (nance efta- ges ltr.r te Ilf ms
1l1lS911S00during the O%APR period. Rrogular credli terms sppiy aftor Itle 0% APR period, 0% APR mters of 14 months or more ffiqtd re nlnllUmmntll y pa '/rente m dl8~!oslllin the
offol'. Flnancf! chllfgGS and alW r&!jllir&d mnllmum paymenlswill conlifille Cll any 6x~llng balancGS. Fairuffllo mWllla!n }':(Illr at.:f:OUlt !ngrod staid! rg wi j terllJat e1r,e C;¥.if f\ lHer
ami panalties may apply Incl(;(lil'lg detault rate APR. Rxed aM varlSblli AtiNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE iA,PR) 011Sears CarrlRllSearscharge Plus(SMVSears Premier CW"d® accounts: RX'3d

j APR Isup to 25.139%,.Variable APR 1$l.Jpto 29,90% 6S of 3J31/0S. Rates may v'MY. Saara {;llkl MaatsrCan\@: F~ed APR isup to 26,49%, Variable APR l$ up to 31.74% as ct 3131/06.
1 Rates may vary. Sea your $p(Pci!lc llcoollnl terms ami conditions lor your ltPPl1aable rates. Sllars cards are lzoooo by GltlbanK USA, N.A.

The 8e-.arl'olrooamarl< is registered anI.! used under IIcl)Hse from Sears Braflda, LLC------------------------------------------------

mailto:aconrad@grossepointenews.com.
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for alcohol testing,SAFETY:

Book 'em,
Danno

the woman pulled into a drive-
way,

"(I) observed the vehicle's
lights being shut off, and both
occupants crouching down in
their seats," said the arresting
officer.

Police informed the passen-
ger's parole office that he'd vi-
olated his parole by consuming
alcohoL

Man and woman
hide incar

A 37-year-old Redford
woman registered a ,191 per-
cent blood alcohol level during
a drunken driving investiga-
tion on Saturday, April 8, at
2:04 a,m" in Grosse Pointe
Shores,

A 27-year-old male passen-
ger from Roseville was found
violating terms of his parole
but not arrested,

An officer had seen the
woman operating a 1991
Mercury four-door erratically
on Lakeshore, Police taIled the
vehicle to Webber Place, where

Grosse Pointe Shores public
safety officers put out a chim-
ney fire on Hawthorne last
week.

Officers on Friday, April 7, at
6:42 p,m" put out fiames with

Continued from page 16A

at 4:04 a.m., for weaving into
oncoming lanes of Vernier
from Lakeshore in Grosse
Pointe Shores.

Police said the man admitted
drinking and faIled a series of
sobriety tests but refused to let
his breath be tested for alcohol
content.

Police obtained a search
warrant for his blood to be
drawn at an eastside hospital

Chimney fire on
Hawthorne

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

Raleigh puts his nose to work
Raleigh the City of Grosse Pointe police dog last week helped his counterparts in the Farms arrest a
38-year-old Grosse Pointe Park man for drug possession,
On Friday, April 7, at 8:54 a,m., a Farms officernoticed the man driving a blue 1993Chevrolet sta-
tion wagon 37 mph in a 25 mph zone of southbound Moross near Ridge, During a traffic stop near
Kercheval, the officer detected the odor of marijuana coming from the vehicle,
A search of the vehicle didn't turn up contraband, so Farms police requested help from Raleigh,
trained to sniff out narcotics, and his handler PSO Mike Almeranti,
"Raleigh hit on the center of the bench seat," police said, ''Alrneranti located a plastic bag contain-
ing suspected marijuana."
Farms police searching the fioorboards found narcotics paraphernalia in the form of a "one-hitter
containing suspected marijuana,"

r-------'---'--"'--'----'--'--'-
I

No teasers, just great rates.
With a Key Optimum Money Market Savings Account, it's not an
introductory rate - it's a terrific everyday rate. And whether it's a
personal or small business account, you always have easy access to
your money. Plus, as an Optimum account holder, you're automatically
eligible for our best personal checking account package.

Stop by any KeyCenter, call1-888-KEY-1234, or visit Key.com

KeyBank
Achieve anything.

! *A1]annual percentage yields (APY) are accurate as of 04/08/2006 and are subject to change without notice. All interest rates and APYs for all
'I balance tiers are variable and may change at any time after the account is opened. This is a ten~tiered account. At any time interest rates and

APVs offered within two or more consecutive tiers may be the same. When this is the case, multiple tiers will be shown as a single tier. As
! of the date stated above, for Personal and Small Business accounts the APVs and minimum balances are as follows; $.01-$24,999.99, flJJY

Is0.10%: $25,000.00-$49,999.99, APVIs4.00%: $50,000.00-$99,999.99, APVIs4.55%; $100,000+, PI'Y is 4.55%. Requiresminimum
opening deposit of $25,00u.OO from funds not currently on deposit with KeyBank. Fees may reduce the earnings on this account. Public
funds are not eligible for this offer. Key reserves the right to limit the sale of Optimum Money Market Savings accounts to small businesses
with annual sales of $1 0 million or less. Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp. ©2006 KeyCorp. Member FDIC

fire suppression sticks and
chemical extinguishers.

The homeowner was ad-
vised to have the chimney
cleaned.

PRECISION
HARDWOOD
FLOOR CD,Speeds to drunk

driving arrest I
On Tuesday, April 4, at 9:29

p.m .• a 76-year-old Eastpointe
man was arrested for drunken
driving in Grosse Pointe
Shores.

An officer had noticed the
man driving 51 mph on north-
bound Lakeshore near
Willison. The man registered a
.085 percent blood alcohol lev-
el, police said.

Speeds to drunk
driving arrest II

A 42-year-old Detroit man
registered a .18 percent blood
alcohol level during a drunken
driving investigation on

See SAFETY, page 22A
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When you choose Trone, you choose change; a change to cleaner, fresher air

for your home. Up to 99.98% cleaner air to be exact. The revolutionary technology

of Trone Clean Effects results In a healthier home by decreasing allergens and

humidity while adding comfort and efficiency. With the quality that comes from

owning a Trone home comfort system. why buy anything else? Own the best

system and get the best warranty to go with if.

For more Information on the entire Trone product line, visit TRANE.COM.

Warranty offer good through May 26, 2006.

It's Hard7b StopA'Irane:

KMETZ Heating/Cooling Service
586-777-1929

..
Same As Cash/6"Months Deferred Payment. Annual Percentage Rate 17,9%, Minimum Finance Charge $2.00. (APR and Minimum Finance
may be lower in some states.) Terms subject to change without notice, Subject to credit approval oil.American Dream Home Improvement A
(available in most states). Finance Charges accrue from the date of the sale unless the Same as Casp plan balance is paid in fuIi prior to the,
as Cash expiration date. RegUlar credit terms apply after the Same as Cash period expires, See agre~mer11for complete information and Imp
diScloSLlrllS.Other open-end and closed-end credit plans may be available, Ask seller for details, All credit plans subject to normal credit p

,
:;
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LaSalle supports safety
Dan Jensen, deputy public safety director in Grosse Pointe Farms, accepts a $500 donation to the department from Barbara Stefani,
assistant vice president and branch manger of LaSalie Bank on the Hill. "This is one way we can show our support for the men and
women who work so hard to protect our communities," said Chuck Smith, LaSalie Bank senior vice president. "Weare happy to
demonstrate our appreciation for their outstanding work." LaSalie is donating $500 per branch to local police and fire departments
in southeast Michigan. Contributions will total $71,500 over the next several weeks. "It is wonderful when members ofthe communi:
ty step forward with donations to assist us maintain the services we provide," Jensen said.

LGVXSZOO

WHEN YOU BUY ONE $29.99

SAFETY:
Feelluc~
do'ya?
Continued from page 21A

Sunday, April 2, at 9:13p.m., in
Grosse Pointe Shores.

An officer said the man had
been driving a white 1991
Buick 52 mph on northbound
Lakeshore.

- Brad Lindberg
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Grosse Pointe Woods

Threatening
customer

On Friday, April 7, at 5:10
p.m., a 25-year-Old manager of
a business in the 19300 block
of Mack in Grosse Pointe
Woods reported to police a cus-
tomer threatened to kill a 20-
year-old female sales 'associ-
ate.

The male customer became
irate over the activation and
payment fees on his cell phone.
The customer was screaming
profanities at the sales associ-
ate, and threatened to killher.

The man left in a tan Toyota.
He was last seen driving west
on Newcastle.

Cracked
windshield

On Saturday, April 8, at 1:52
a.m., a 58-year-old Detroit man
driving a 1994 green Pontiac
Bonneville was stopped at
Harper and Lancaster for hav-
ing defective equipment and a
cracked windshield.

A LEIN (Law Enforcement
Information Network) check
revealed the man did not have
a driver license, his license was
suspended and he had three

,outstanding warrants.
The driver, who did not pro-

duce any documents, was seen
to be intoxicated by the police
officer. He did not know how to
spell his name nor could he
spell the street he lived on. The
man also did not know whose
vehicle he was driving.

The man failed several field
sobriety tests and a Portable
Breath Test gave a reading of
.137 percent blood alcohol lev-
el. The driver was arrested for
operating a motor vehicle
while intoxicated, driving with
a suspended license and hav-
ing defective equipment.

Duo Upto
no good

On Friday, April 7, at 10:58
p.m., a 31-year-old Detroit man
and a 20-year-old Detroit man

driving in a 1995 red Cadillac
were puiled over at Harper and
Allard after a LEIN check re-
vealed the license pi'ate be-
longed to a 1988 Chevrolet
Astrovan.

The driver provided a regis-
tration but did not produce a
driver license or proof of insur-
ance.

He told the police officer he
did not have a driver license
and he just bought the vehicle
and did not have it registered.

The passenger identified
himself and told the officer
there was a "blunt" in the car
door.

A LEIN check on the driver
revealed he had 14 current li-
cense suspensions and war-
rants out of Detroit and Oak
Park for failure to appear in
court.

The officer found suspected
marijuana on the passenger.
Both men were arrested. The
driver was arrested for driving
with a suspended license and
the passenger for possession of
marijuana, which was positive-
ly identified at the police sta-
tion.

Attempted
car theft

On Tuesday, April 4, at 2:30
p.m., a 43-year-old Oxford
Township man reported to
Grosse Pointe Woods police
that an unknown person tried
to break into his 2004 blue
Dodge Ram parked at his busi-
ness located in the 19600 block
of Harper.

The man said he noticed a
man standing near his vehjcle
after getting out of a silver
Pontiac van but thought noth-
ing of it. When the man
checked !)is vehicle later that
afternoon, he noticed a smali
hole punched into 'the driver-
side door by a screwdriver. The
damage is esthnated at $350.

Suspended
license

On Tuesday, April 4, at 4:37
p.m., a 27-year-old Roseville
woman was pulled over at
BramcaSter il.nd liuntipgign
because the license plate regis-
tration tab did not belong with
the registered vehicle.

The woman told police she
went to the Secretary of State
to transfer the plate, but the of-
ficer said the registration tab
information she gave was cor-
rect, but the plate is wrong.

A LEIN check reveaied the
woman's driving statUs is sus-
pended. She was arrested for
driving' with a suspended li-
cense.

Her husband took the vehi-
clehome.

-Bob StJohn
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GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Fireworks OK'd
By Bob St. John
StaffWiiw

Grosse Pointe Woods'
Fireworks Committee took
care of several smali details in
preparation of the annual fire-
works set to shoot off Sunday,
June 25, at Parcells Middle
School.

City council approved the
measures, including the hiring
of Melrose Pyrotechnics Inc. to
handle the fireworks display.

In the contract with the city,
Melrose Pyrotechnics will pro-
vide a sufficient area for the
display, including a minimum
spectator set back of 700 feet at
ali points from the discharge
area; protection of the display
area by roping-off or similar fa-
cility; adequate police protec-
tion to prevent spectators from

entering display area; and a
search of the fallout area at
first light following a nightthne
display.

Teen Angels will provide the
entertainment for spectators
from 7 p.m. until approximate-
ly 10:15, which is minutes be-
fore the fireworks begin. In ad-
dition, representatives from
Wally's Frozen Custard and
National Coney Island, along
with William Rosolino, re-
ceived a vendor license.

"This is a great time for
everyone in the Woods and
from the surrounding commu-
nities," Mayor Robert Novitke
said. "We take a lot of pride in
providing a wonderful fire-
works display for the specta-
tors."

Monday, June 26, is the rain
date.

See store frJr
Return/Exchange, Policy.
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GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Support for dog park
Several Grosse Pointe

Woods residents are interested
in creating a "Dog Park" to
walk their dogs and sit along
side fellow canine enthusiasts.

Margaret Potter, who has
spearheaded the effort, and
other park supporters met
Saturday, April 8, at Caribou
Coffee on Mack to discuss
what needs to happen to turn-
their idea into a reality.

"We're interested in creating
a relatively smali park for resi-
dents to walk their dogs and
spend time with them," Potter
said. "We're getting a lot of
support and we hope to make
this a reality."

Other cities with dog parks
include Warren, Clinton
Township, Grosse Pointe
Shores and West Bloomfield.

- Bob St. John
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General manager hired.
Country Club of Detroit hires man with

strong experience. PAGE3B
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The Rev.GeraldA. Spice began accumulating crosses and crucifixes in
1970. Since then, he has received them from many corners of the world.
He now has about 1,000wooden, metal and fabric symbols to share.

I

I Art, ,history displayed in his collection
By Margie Reins Smith
Special Writer

The Rev. Gerald A Spice,
pastor of St. James Lutheran
Church in Grosse Pointe
Farms, began collecting cruci-
fixes and crosses before he
ever considered entering the
seminary. His collection of
about 1,000 (down from 2,000)
is displayed in his office,
throughout St. James
Lutheran Church and in his
home.

Spice graduated from the
University of Wisconsin in
Milwaukee in 1970. He earned
a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree
with majors in choral conduct-
ing and brass instruments.

"I bought my first cross
when I was traveling with four
friends in Europe the summer
after I graduated," he said.
"One of my friends was look-
ing for a cross to take home to
his father, who had requested
one.

"My interest then was in his-
tory .and the arts, so the first
cross I bought was from Maria
Laach Monastery in southern
Germany. I thought it was
pretty."

By the time he earned a
Master of Divinity degree from
the Lutheran School of
Theology in Chicago, Spice's
collection of crosses had in-
creased to four or five. Most
were gifts from friends.

Spice's first parish was in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

"I taught early church histo-
ry while I was there and I dis-
covered that crosses and cruci-
fixes had an interesting histor-
ical background as well as the
theological significance.

':An empty cross is just a
cross. A crucifix is a cross that
includes a depiction of the cru-
cified Christ," Spice said. "If it
shows the reigning Christ, it's
called a Christus Rex. It was
during the Reformation that
the empty cross became popu-
lar.

"Once people saw that I was
beginning to collect these, they
began bringing crosses to me
from their travels. When I trav-
eled, Iwould bring some back
Children would make crosses
for me as gifts. I have some
made of matchsticks, seashells
and toothpicks. By the year
2000, I had 2,000 - most of
them stored in boxes. There
were too many to display.

"When I was serving in
Louisville,Ky.,as a mission de-
veloper for Grace & Glory
Lutheran Church, I put some
of my collection on a table.
During the church announce-
ments I told people to take
what they liked. I had only one
caveat: Whatever. they take,
they must display."

All the crosses were taken.
He put more on the table the
next week They also disap-
peared.

Spice's remainlng collection
numbers about 1,000. He en-
joys telling the stories behind
those on display in his church
office.

Oberammergau crucifix:
This hand-carved crucifix is
made of linden wood. Spice
acquired it when he was in
Oberamrnergau, Gerlnany, for
the Passion Play in 1980. "It's
traditionally inaccurate," he
said, "because Christ's
wounds were not on his
hands, as shown here, but on
his wrists."

Scrap metal crucifix: An art
student at Florida Atlantic
Unlversity created this crucifix
out of scrap metal. Spice
bought it at an art fair in 1978.

I
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The Spanish cross was purchased by a bartender while travel-
ing in Spain in the late 1990s.

The bishop's cross is made of
brass with a wooden handle.

African Christus Rex: This
Christus Rex was a gift from a
friend who traveled to Africa
in 1987. It depicts the reignlng
Christ, wearing a crown and
Eucharistic vestments, as well
as Christ's wounds, a re-
minder of the Resurrection.

Christ & Latin cross: Spice
purchased this calVedwooden
depiction of Christ while he
was in Germany. A friend, a
professor at Millersville
University in Lancasterville,
Pa., made the Latin-style cross
that he placed behind the carv-
ing. It dates from the early
1990s.

Stained glass Greek cross:
This stained glass Greek cross
was an ordination gift to Spice
in 1975. It was given to him by
a retired engineer, a member
of the parish where he did his
internship in Tucson, Ariz. It's

Stella Carr, a staff member of
St James Lutheran Church
purchased this while visiting
Ireland.

made of colored glass and
lead.

Needlepoint cross: This
needlepoint depiction of
Martin Luther's coat of arms,
with a small black cross in its
center, was a gift from a
woman who was a member of
Spice's congregation in the
early 1990s. She and her hus-
band were separated and they
were working with Spice to
solve their problems.

"They eventually got back
together," Spice said. "The
needlepoint cross was her gift
of appreciation for my help."

Spanish brass cross: The

See CROSS, Page 2B
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2BlcHURCHES
CROSS:
Spice's
collection

Easter events integral
on church calendars

chased it while traveling in
Spain in the late 1990s,

Bishop's cross:Thebishop's
cross is made of brass with a
wooden handle, It is used by
the bishop in the Greek
Orthodox church to bless the
people,Itwas a gift to Spicein
1997from an Orthodoxpriest
inLancaster,Pa.

"I have served in congrega-

tions all over the country,"he
said. "Of all, this is my fa-
vorite, 1 like it here because
the congregationis mid-sized,
small enough for people to
know one another; because
it's made up ofa diversegroup
of people from differentwalks
of life; and because people
have a remarkable degree-of
openness."

Continued from page IE

brass crucifix was given to
Spiceby a bartender who pur-

Grosse Pointe War Memorial's

April 117 to April 23

~ The S.O.C. Show
~ Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
~ Pointes of Horticulture
10:00!l!ll Who's in the Kitchen?
10:30!l!ll ~1Ddoatthe~Mtmxial
11:00!l!ll Musical Story Tune Jamboree
1 : .
12:00pm &anomie Club of Detroit
.I.:.OJl..pm Wareroolor ~ ISenior Men\; Oub
l:.1l!..pm Great Lalres Log
~ The Legal Insider IConsumers Corner
~ The John Ptost Show
3&Q.pm ~ to do at the~ Mtmxial
3;3J)-J/m WousJcalStory Time Jamboree
tl!ll..pm Vitality Plus I Affi>tdableDesign
~ YoungView Pointes
2:OO-llm Positively Positive
5.;3Q.jlm Wareroolor ~ I Senior Men\; Club
fuOO..pm The Legal Insider I Consumers Corner
~ Who's in the Kitchen?
Z:OO..pm Vitality Plus (Tooe Exercise)
~ ~todoatthe ~Mtmxial
S;QO.jtm Positively Positive
R;3Q,pm YoungView Pointes
2;QQ.pm Vitality Plus I Affi>tdableDesign
2:3:Q.pm Pointes of Horticulture
10:00pm The John Prost Show
).Jl;.3n..IUII, Great Lakes Log
11:00pm Out of the Otdinary

Mjdnjsbt Vitality PI!!, (Aerobics)
12:30!l!ll Poiotes of'Horticultute
1;QQ am Who's in the Kitchen?
~ ~todoatthe ~ Mtmxial
~ Mosical Story Tune Jamboree
~ Out of the Ordinary
:llQ!l..gm &anomic Club of Deuoit
~ Wareroolor \'Ibrl<shop I Senior Men\; Oub
~ <;reat !!l~.;Ipg:"",,:
2&Q..!l!ll The Legallusider,hConiumers Cornet

,',~ The JubnP~show
6:00!l!ll Thing> to do at the War Memorial
fu3Q..!l!ll Mosical Story Tune Jamhoree
ZillJl..am Vitality Plus I Affi>tdableDesign
Z:3Q..!l!ll YoungView Poinres
8:00 am Positively Positive

~
Television
for the
Whole

Community

Featured Guests

The S.O.C, Shnw
Mark Luborsky - Anthropology &
Gerontology

Who's in the Kitchen?
Shawn Killinger. Appetizers

~ to do at theWn-Memorial
Mary Stephenson - Warer ('.o!ot Paintings; Dan
Kener - Working from the Figure & Ray Hogan,
KOttinaS~entrup-1ango

Out of the Ordinary
Kathy Garbe & Sherry Gazdag

Economic Club of Detroit
Hank McKinnell, Chairman & CEO, Pfizer
Inc. - "A Can to Action: Changing "Sick Care"
to Healthcare

Senior Mens Club
Jack Lousma - NASA Astronaut

Great I aVs Log
Michael M. Dixon - St. Clair Flars

The l&p1lnsider
Benjamm Liston, Chief Assistant Prosecuting ,
Attorney Macomb County

The lohn Prost Show
Denise mtch : The Family Business

AfforQable Design
Junior League of Deuoit 2006 Designers'
Show House

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
Are AVAILABLE ...
SpO~i'l]~~~~~~~averr~~I"~1~::r
for ~.!>.~\!!l!~Q~~unity,,§UI'l'9rt;mtl.>
gain recognition. For more information on how to
become a sponsor, call Kermit Potter at the War
Memorial, 313.881.7511 ext. 131.

Schedule subiect to change hout notice,
For further information can, 313.881.7511.

• Rabbi SherwinWme con-
tinueshis lecturesat the Grosse
Pointe Unitarian Church for
lectureson Thurs<!ays,April 20
and 27at 7:30p.m.

The series entitled, "Three
Crises" will include talks on
Iran, IsraelandVenezuela.

The church is located at
17150 Maumee between St.
Clair and Neff. Entrance and
parking are behind the church.
Nopreregistrationneeded.

Lectures are $10 each. For
more information, call (313)
881-0420.

• On Good Friday,April 14,
at 8 p.m., Old St. Mary's
Church in Greektownwillhost
a serviceofmusicand readings
featuring Antonin Dvorak's
"Stabat Mater,"and performed
by Old St. Mary's Festival
Choir,soloistsand orchestra.

There is free parking.A free-
willofferilJgwillbe taken.

For more information, call
the parish office at (313)961-
8711.

• HolyWeekat FirstEnglish
Ev. Lutheran Church, 800
Vernier,Grosse Pointe Woods,
continuesat 7 p.m. on Maundy
Thursday,April 13, with Holy
Communion and the study of
"The Last Supper." Good
Friday,April 14,"TheDeath of
Jesus" is presented at two ser-
vices, I p.m. and the Tenebrae
service, solemn Service of
Shadows,at 7p.m.

EasterSunday,April 16,''The
Resurrectionof Our Lord" will
be presented.at the 7 a.m. ser-
vice.The contemporaryservice
willbe at 9.a.m.and the festiyal
worship serviceat 11a.m.with
Holy Communion served at
eachworshipservice.

A light breakfast buffet fol-
lows each serviceand Sunday
school will be suspended for
the day.

For more information, call
the churchat (313)884-5040.

• "GoodFridayv...aIking the
Wayof the Cross"willbegin at
3 p.m. Friday,April 14, at St
Ambrose Catholic Church,
15020Hampton Road, Grosse

PointePark
This ecumenicaloffering of

the Lay TheologicalAcademy
under the sponsorship of St.
Ambrose Church features the
Stationsof the Crossat specific
siteson the east side for devo-
tions and prayers on Christ's
Passionthat brings its redemp-
tivemeaningintofocus.

A soup lunchwill be served
to participantsupon returning
to St. Ambrose after the final
Station.A freewillofferingwill
betaken.

+The sights and sounds of
Eastermorningwillbe supple-
mented at Christ the King
Lutheran Church this year by
the aroma of coffee brewing
and French toast frying as the
church prepares for its annual
Easterbreakfast.

A longtimetraditionat Christ
the King, the breakfast dates
back to 1974, when youth
groupdirectorWaltGeffertfirst
proposedthat the congregation
gatherafterEasterworship.

The breakfast has grown in
popularityever since and now
servesan estimated200people
in two hours.

This year's Easterbreakfast
will be servedfrom8to 10a.m.
Thereis no charge,but freewill
donationswill be receivedwith
gratitude.

Communitymembersare in-
vited to the breakfast and to
worship at any time during
HolyWeek.

Holy Week services begin
with 11:15a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Maundy Thursday,'April 13,
services.

Both will include Holy
Communion.

GoodFridayPassionService
with Holy Communion takes
place at 11:15 a.m.; Tenebrae
service, the traditional Good
Friday"serviceof darkness," is
scheduledfor7:30p.m.

EasterSunday,April 16,wor-
ship begins with the first ser-
vice at 8 a.m. The second ser-
vice with special music t!lk~s
placeanO:~ a.m., ''.

For more informatiQIl,call

the Rev. Tim Holzerland at
(313)884-5090.

• St Joan of Arc Catholic
School students present
Christ's final daysand crucifix-
ion at 11 a.m. Thursday,April
13.

This annual Passion play is
depicted with offstage narra-
tion and pantomimed action.
Nick Herman of GrossePointe
Woods will play the role of
Jesus.

• An interfaithprayerbreak-
fast is scheduled for 8:30 am.
Monday,May 1,for clergyand
lay ministry leaders. Entitled
"Call toActionNow- Together
WeCan Heal"itwillbe held in
CoboCenter,RoomW-154.

The keynotespeakersare the
Rev. Dr. Eileen W. Lindner,
Deputy General Secretary,
National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A., Dr. Kimberlydawn
Wisdom, Michigan Surgeon
General and Carl Levin, U.S.
senator.

The "Callto Action' prayer
breakfast,whichisthe inaugur-
al event for Cover The
Uninsured Week 2006, is de-
signed to educate, empower
and seek engagement by faith
and lay leaders, including
parish nurses, chaplains and
educators, to address health
care issues and solutionsin an
interfaith setting. It will exam-
ine the issues and stigmaof tile
uninsured and underinsured,
including disparities of care.
Informationwillbe providedon
health insurance enrollment
options in addition to discus-
sion of best practices in health
ministry.

The breakfast is presented
by the InterfaithHealth& Hope
Coalition and the Detroit
Wayne County Health
Authority,in conjunctionwith
other community sponsors.
Cover The Uninsured Week
2006 is sponsored by the
Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation.

For mqre information, call
(313)874-1677.

Eager to
Sell Your

Home?
Get theadvl}ntage over your

competition! Home staging
highlights the best features of
your home for prospective
buyers.
Don't .lose another

opportunity to sell. Spend a
little, profit a lot.

Also: Interior design, room
remixes and kitchen and bath
remodeling.

Shelley Wagner, ASPM, or
Susan Hipsley. Call now!
313.884.8451

NOW OPEN ON MONDAY'S
Monday Specials: 30% off any

hair service (new clients only).
'112 OFF manicures &

pedicures with Nikki or Pam
($9.00 manicure - $20.00 pedicure).

New clients always receive
20% OFF any hair service. Gift
certificates available.

25837 Jefferson (Between 10 &
11 Mile Rd.), St. Clair Shores,
(586)772-LOOP (5667).

ALINOSI Ice Cream
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy &
Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888

AIIIIII
Arr~1f

A!l:l(id~lll~
M~Ik~(i

Introducing Sofft Shoes.
Buy one pair and receive a FREE

'u,mbrellaLWhile supplies last. ...at
16980 Kercheval in-the Village.
313-885-9299

Dad's Turn To Cook
...Bring Him To The

IRISH I:BFFEB
BAR~GRILL~

Get the "BEST FRESH
GROUND ROUND BURGER" in
town. Only $1.96 Monday - Friday
11:00 am - 5:00 pm. Or try our
Deluxe Ground Round Burger,
choice of salad or cole slaw and
french fries only $4.96 ... (Dine in
only.) Grill open daily till 1:00 a.m.
Monday - Saturday 11:00 - 2:00am.
Sunday 5:00pm - 2:00am ... at
18666 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe
Farms, (313)881-5675.

To advertise
in this column

call (3'13) 882-3500
by 2:00 pm Fridays

ANTIQUE LOVERS
Join us at the famous

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET.
The happening is Saturday & Suriday,

April 22nd & 23rd. This is one of the
nations largest and longest running
regularly scheduled antiques shows
with over 300 dealers all under cover.
Dealers in quality antiques and select
collectibles with every item guaranteed
as represented. Highly diversified show
with emphasis on furniture, accessories
and most specialties. This is Ann
Arbor Antiques Market 38th Season.
On site delivery service, several snack
bars with custom made foods. Locator
service for finding special items and
dealers. Admission $6.00 per person.
The time is 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .... at
5055 Ann Arbor - Saline Road (Exit
#175 off 1-94, then south 3 miles).
Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds.
FREE parking.

www.annarborantiquesmarket.com

NEW ARRIVALS ... just in time for
the warmer weather. 'VIrgin Islands"
sun care products. Moisturizer oils
with 0, 4, and 6 spf protection. S1lJ}
block lotions with 6, 15 or 30 .spf
protection. After sun lotions and Aloe
Care Gel. Plus, we carry 'Ultrathon"
insect repellents so the outdoors bugs
won't bother anyone.

Be sure and check out our new
'West Indies Bay Rum", after shave,
bath, hair and scalp products. The
NOTRE DAME PHARMACY has
just the answer for exactly the right
price ...at 16926 Kercheval Avenue
in-the-Village, (313)885-2154

Ang••• -.
Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies, Blinds &

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold,
Repaired. Take Down & ReHang
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-
4pm.313-521-3021

I
I

http://www.annarborantiquesmarket.com
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Country Club of Detroit hires GM
The Countly Club of Detroit

has appointed Mark D. Petzing
to the position of general man-
ager, effectiveApril!.

Petzing brings to the club a
strong background of compre-
hensive countly club manage-
ment experience. Most recent-
1yPetzing was director of club
operations for the Country
Club of Vrrginia in Richmond,
Va., a 7,300-member club with
54 holes of golf.

Previously, Petzing was as-
sistant manager of the Augusta
National Club, Augusta, Ga.,
home of the Masters
Tournament, and Woodmont
Countly Club in Roc~e, Md.

Petzihg is a certified club
manager and a graduate of
Auburn University with a de-
gree in hotel and restaurant
management and the Business
Management Institute at
Michigan State and Cal Tech
universities.

"We are fortunate to have at-
tracted a 31-year-old manager
with the credentials and ac-
complishments of Mark
petzing," said Countly Club of
Detroit President Charles R
Begg Jr. "We look forward to
his experienced and youthful
approach to club management
operations."

Petzing will be accompanied
to Grosse Pointe by his wife,
Carolyn, and son, Mark.

The Countly Club of Detroit
was founded in Grosse Pointe
Farms on Oct. 1, 1897, and has
since served many generations
of Grosse Pointe f.amilies.
Originally situated on the lake,
the club was moved to its pre-
sent site in 1923 in order to ex-
pand the golf course. The cur-
rent clubhouse was built in
1927.

The Countly Club of Detroit
is a family club, offering swim-
ming, tennis, platform tennis,
bowilng and fine and casual
dining in addition to the golf
course.

Regarded as one of the finest
courses.in the United States, it
'wa~ the site.of, the:-l954
National . Amateur
Tournament, which was won
by a young Arnold Palmer.
Palmer returned to the club to
celebrate the 50th anniversary
of that event in 2004.

The club also provides many
programs for families, such as
the children's Summer Camp
and Gymkhana. Many Grosse
Pointers first learned to play
golf, tennis and swim at the
club. Opportunities to exercise
these skills are made available
through the many tourna-
ments organized by the club.

With youthful management
and membership governance,
the countly club looks forward
to another 100years of serving
its members.

For further information, con-
tact Sheldon E. Wardwell at
(313)410-4358.

SPRING MARKET:
Shopkeepers and specialty
boutiques from Michigan and
across the U.S. offering jewel-
ry, clothing, ilnens, garden spe-
cialties and distinctive home
accessories will be featured at
this year's Tau Beta
Association Spring Market.

The benefit for The
Children's Center is planned
for Wednesday, April 26,
through Friday, April 28, at the
Grosse Pointe Hunt Club, 655
Cook ROiid in Grosse Pointe
Woods. Po. preview party is
phinn.edfrom 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 26. Tickets
are $65.

Shopping hours are
Thursday, April 27, 10 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. and Friday, April 28,
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission is
$5. A light lunch will be avail-
able at the Spring Market Cafe
both days.

funds raised will help devel-
op the Tau Beta Center for
Discovery,a multi-media based
resource center including a
computer lab and library at
The Children's Center. In addi-
tion, Tau Beta members will
staff this resource center dur-
ing all business hours and as-

I

I
I

I

I
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Correction
The artist in "The Art of

Healing" picture was misiden-
tified in the March 30 issue.
She is Jo Ann Collins.

Mark D. Petzing, formerly of the Country Club of Virginia in
Richmond, Va., has been named the new general manager of
the Country Club of Detroit.

sist with everything from job
searching to homework.

The Children's Center is one
of the largest, most diverse
child-serving agencies in
Michigan, addressing the
needs and problems of some of
the most troubled children in
the United States.

Contact co-chair Patsy
Gotfredson for preview party
tickets at (313) 886-5448.

Tau Beta Association pro-
motes charitable and philan-
thropic projects and services to
benefit the people of
Southeastern Michigan.

MACED: The Michigan
Association·for·: Children 'with

Emotional Disorders is hosting
a concert and reception to ben-
efit its Juvenile Justice Project
on Friday, April 21, at the his-
toric Baldwin Theatre, 415 S.
Lafayette in downtown Royal
Oak.

"Rockin' for Justice" will fea~
ture headliners, The Hard
Lessons. Doors open at 6 p.m.
with a complimentary buffet,
cash bar and silent auction at
6:30 p.m. The concert starts at
8 p.m.

"'Rockin' for Justice' is a
great opportunity for our mem-
bers and friends to support the
Juvenile Justice Project and to
celebrate with an evening of

This year's Thu Beta Spring
Market chairmen, above from
left, are Patty French, Patsy
Gotfredson and Lil Rink.

At left, Libby Follis, left, and
Maureen Follis are the event's
"Preview Party" co-chairmen.

BILL CERNOK

!'Jow available at
F~ieV\ds +-Iai~& !'Jail SaloV\}
fo~ all }'o",~ ,",ai~ca~eV\eeds.

,All V\ewclieV\ts ~eceive
a compliW\eVlta~}'bottle

of s,",ampoo & coV\ditioV\e~!

Call fo~ aV\ appoiV\tmeV\ttoda}'.

FRIENDS HAIR & NAIL SALON
19877 MACK, GPW • 313·886·2503

food and great entertainment,"
said David Birchler, longtime
officer and MACED board
member. "The staggering num-
ber of children with special
needs' shifted to the juvenile
and adult correctional systems
motivates us to raise the neces-
sary funds to make a real dif-
ference," added Birchler"
whose band, The Paisley Fogg,
will open the concert.

The Hard Lessons' fiery trio
is becoming known for its or-
gan-drenched sound fused by
Korin Cox's soulful pipes,
Augie Visocchi's driving riffs
and Chris Zajac-Denek's re-
lentless backbeat.

TWo of the band members
are former teachers.

"It's important for us to be in-
volved with an organization
like MACED because we all
worked with children before
we started doing music full
time/' said Visocchi.

MACED, the oldest chil-
dren's mental health advocacy
organization in the nation, was
founded in 1957 by a group of
concerned parents, mental
health professionals and edu-
cators who recognized the
need for a voice to advocate on
behalf of children with emo-
tional disorders.

Tickets are $125 for the
Child Champion level and $50
for the Friend of MACEDlevel.
For more information or to
purchase tickets, call MACED
at (248) 433-2200, or e-mail in-
fo@michkids.org.

SOLANUS CENTER: A Friends are having a Give New
wine tasting evening to benefit Orleans a Hand benefit for
the Solanus Casey Center fea- Hurricane Katrina survivors at
turing more than 100 wines 8 p.m. Thursday, April 20, at
from around the world is 1515Broadway.
planned from 6:30 to 10:30 The event features Tuka, a
p.m. Friday, May 12, at St. Detroit-based Gulf volunteer,
John's Armenian Cultural who will speak about her expe-
Center Hall, 22001 riences. A rec!"ption will follow
Northwestern Highway in with special musical guests,
S.outhfield. Motor City Sidestrokers and

Hosted by The Fine Wine The Syreens.
Source and the Michigan Food Detroit poet, pliiywright,
& Beverage Association, tick- chef and massage therapist,
ets are $75. Kate Deviln, known as 'ruka,

For auditional information, offered her culinary and mas-
call'(313) 579-2100,ext 153. sage therapy skills and herself

TEEN lHEATER: The reall- to Katrina victims. Since her
ties of dating, domestic vio- visit, she has been advocating
lence and sexual as~ault are for those victims and will share
the focus of the play, "Giving her experiences and Katrina
Voiceto Silence" presented at 7 poetly.
p.m. Wednesday April 26 at the There will also be a silent
John R. Armstrong Performing auction of donated items from
Arts Center, 24600 F.v. Pankow, local restaurants and other
Cilnton Township. businesses.

The play was written and di- Money raised at the event
rected by Turning Point's Teen will be distributed among the
Theater Group in collaboration following nonprofit charities,
with Turning Point Inc. and All all of which directly support
The World's a Stage. the people in recovery efforts:

A teen panel will follow the Bayou Liberty Relief (bayoulib-
performance. ertyrelief.org), Cominon

Turning Point, Inc. is a pri- Ground Relief (www.common-
vate, nonprofit organization. groundrelief.org) and United
that has been working to elimi- Peace Relief (unitedpeacere-
nate domestic and sexual vio- lief.org).
lence since 1980. Services in- Donations of tools, nonper-
clude a 24-hour crisis ilne, 42- ishable food and paid Rite-Aid
bed emergency shelter, coun- pharmacy cards are welcome
seling, advocacy, a Forensic and will be distributed in the
Nurse Examiners Program Gulf area.
and prevention education. A $10 to $20 donation is re-

KATRINA AID: Detroit quested at the door.

The Syreens will be among the musical guests at a fundraiser by Detroit Fri~nds to benefit
Hurricane Katrinasurvivors at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 20, at 1515 Broadway.

25 DEALERS FEATURING AMERICAN MADE ELEGANT, DEPRESSION GLAsS,
DINNERWARE, POTTERY AND KITCHENWARE OF THE ERA

United Food & Comm. Workers Union Building
876 Horace Brown Drive· Madison Heights, MI

(South off 13 Mile Road, East ofl-7S and West of John R Road)
2nd Expert Glass Repair on Site

Free Depression Glass Identification
Reference Books • Door Prizes

Plenty of Free Parking and Food Available
Donation: $5.00 (Good Both Days)

Bring this ad with you for a FREE Door Prize Ticket
11 am - 4 pm for further Informalion, Call Show Chairman Ma~ Jo al (586) 294·8290

or Kane's Town Hall Antiques al (586) 752·5422

---
13 Mile Road

30% OFF'
OVERRUNS, BORDERS,
TRIMS, & EMBOSSED TILE
* Bring your own packing material.

Designers will be present for assistance.

PEWABICSOCIETY
MEMBERSONLYDAY

Friday, April 21 • lOAM -5PM

FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Saturday, April 22 • lOAM -5PM
Sunday, April 23 • NOON- 4PM

mailto:fo@michkids.org.
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Local artists noted
in avant-garde show

Mayors' Prayer Breakfast
planned for May 4
Making plans for the 20th annual Mayors' Prayer Breakfast on Thursday, May 4, are, from left,
Mayors PalmerT. Heenan, Grosse Pointe Park; James C,Farquhar Jr., Grosse Pointe Farms, Dale
N. Scrace, City of Grosse Pointe; Robert E. Novitke,Grosse Pointe Woods;Kenneth A. Poynter,
Harper Woods; and James M. Cooper, Grosse Pointe Shores. State Rep. John Moolenaar, R-
Midland, and state Sen. Hansen Clarke, D-Detroit, are this year's guest speakers, The program be-
gins at 7:30a.m. in the Main Ballroom of the Grosse Pointe YachtClub. The Mayors' Prayer
Breakfast celebrates the National Day of Pray~r as proclalmed by the president of the United
States. Heenan and the city of Grosse Pointe Park serve as host for this year's event. Tickets for the
breakfast are $15 and are available at any ofthe Grosse Pointe or Harper Woods municipal offices.
For more information, contact Barbara Tate at (313)392-1023.

Local artists were well. rep-
resented in the Grosse PoInte
Artists Association's first
avant-garde show, with many
taking home awards.

Lori Zurvalec of the City of
Grosse Pointe took second
prize for her pen and ink
drawing, "Red Marks
Variation No, 261," and had
two other pieces in the show.

An honorable mention was
awarded to Anita Mclntyre of
Grosse Pointe Park for her
hog gut, fiber and bead sculp-
ture, "HogWild,"

The idea of the avant-garde
show was to feature artworks
reflecting variations of artistic
styles from abstract expres-
sionism to surrealism, For the

first time, students from the
Center for Creative Studies
(CCS) were invited to partici-
pate.

"It's a cross-section of
crafts, architectural elements
and painting. There's even a
gown in the show," said
Grosse Pointer William
House, who is a painter, pro-
fessor emeritus at CCS and
showjuror.

Other local artists repre-
sented in the show include
Linda Allen and Cathy Dossin
of the City of Grosse Pointe;
Hala Besmar, Jorg Erichsen,
Nina Goebel and Colton
Weatherston of Grosse Pointe
Farms; Dawn Allen, Jon Bell,
Brigit Huttemann -Holz,

Charmaine 'Kaptilr,' .Thoma.s
Krakowski, Michael' Pilorget, ,
l1aula Stephenl10n and ,Julie
Str:abel of Gro~~e Pointe Park;
ap.dCath"',l;!ne Smith of
qross~'~fcli!~:XV°o~s,
:.~he;r::f1ill.~:Ill'ri,IS open,

WedneSdays, 'Fridays and'
Saturdays from noon to 5
p,m., and Thursdays from
noon to 7 p.m. Admission is
free, but donations are accept-
ed.

ifhe GPAA Art Center is lo-
cated at 1005 Maryland in
Grosse Pointe Park.

For more information, con-
tact the GPAA Art Center at
(313) 821-1848 or gpaal@sbc-
global.com, or go to grosse-
pointeartcenter.com.

Junior League announces grants
The volunteer Junior

League of Detroit fundraising
organization has recently pro-
vided funding for three com-
munity assistance grants.

The first grant in the
amount of $2,690 was award-
ed to Capuchin Soup
Kitchen/Earth Works Bees
and Berries project. The pro-
gram, developed by Growing
Healthy Kids, provides youth
education in sustainable sys-
tems in agriculture and cot-
tage industry manufacturing.

The children will be educa,t-
ed on issues of soil contamina-
tion and harvest sunflower
stalks and process the materi-
als into paper for labels. They
will also harvest berries and
make jams for sale and honey
extraction. The project will
serve 34 students between 5
and 16years of age.

The PEN Enrichment
Community Center/Back 2
Basics Summer Camp, which

NATIONAL Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available.

focuses on academic improve-
ment, encouraging healthy
lifestyles and enforcing behav-
ioral improvement, received
$2,500. The program's goal is
to raise academic perfor-
mance by occupying students
with schoolwork during the
summer months while raising
their academic expectations.

Westside Cultural & Athletic
ClubiPaving the Way will re-
ceive $2,450 to provide free
constructive activities and a
safe and fun environment for
children between 5 and 18
years old from area at-risk
homes. Activities include 12
life-skills sessions, conflict
resolution classes, math,
spelling tutoring, urban mar-
keting, crafts, sports, field
trips and job training skills for
20 teens.

The Junior League of
Detroit is an organization of
women committed to promot-
ing volunteerism, developing

the potential of women and
improving communities
through the effective action
and leadership of trained vol-
unteers. Its purpose is exclu-
sively educational and charita-
ble. It is currently celebrating
90 years of women building
better communities.

Lecture
planned

The 11th annual Sue Abbott
Lecture and Floral Arranging
Demonstration is planned for
7:30 p.m. Thursday; April 27 at
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Sponsored by the Grosse
Pointe Garden Center, the'
event is free to the public.
Refreshments will be served at
7p.m.

PRIDE OF
The following Grosse

Pointers were named James
B. Angell Scholars for having
14 credit hours with 12 of
which are not pass-fail and
maintain an all-"A:'record for
two or more consecutive
terms as undergraduates at
the University of Michigan:
Amanda Andrade, Nathan
Dupes, Erin Burke, Corie
D'Angelo, Emily Meza,
Lauren Hirt, Ryan Baril,
Josef Bogosian, John
Cusmano, Joseph Delmotte,
John Koppinger III, Caroline
Martin, Elizabeth Neilson,
Laura Padalino, James Van
Loon, Cara Wulf, Trevor
Broad and Justin Mitchelson.

The following Grosse
Pointers were named with
University Honors for having
14 credit hours with 12 of
those with a grade rather than
pass-fail and a 3.5 grade point
a1(erage for one term during
the winter or fall of 2005 'at
the University of Michigan:
Emily Delmotte, Emily
Alschbach, Amanda
Andrade, Nicholas Andrew,
Joanna Bartold, Meghan
Beach, Laura Brescoll,
Katherine Carr, Victoria
DeCarlo; Lisa Dold, Nathan
Dupes, John Paul Dutka,
Stephen Gallagher, Patrick
Griffith, Emily Haltom-
Skrzynski, Ryan Healy, Salah
Husseini, Paul Jacobs, Julie
Keersmaekers, Michael
Koester, Michael Liang, Max
Lichtenstein, Anna Luke,
Anne Mackenzie, Megan
Macleod, Lauren Moloney-
Egnatios, Molly O'Loughlin,
Michael O'Neill, Matthew
Vanderpool, Jeffrey Zens,
Patrick Burke, Molly Burns,
Michael Dombrowski,
Catherine Finkenstaedt,
Courtney Grady, Elizabeth
Halpin, Waseem Ksebati,
Thomas Martin, Julie
Martin, Emily Meza, Rory
O'Bryan, Stacey Peppler,
Stephanie Royer, Matthew
Stemer, Katherine Sullivan,
Blair Sutton, Suzanne
Swanson, Timothy

JOIN US IN THE FIGHT.
The American Cancer Society Relay For Life is coming

to the Grosse Pointe community this May! Teams
are needed to participate in this 24 hours of cancer

fighting fun, remembrance and celebration!

MAY 20 - 21
10AM - 10AM (24 HOURS)

Grosse Pointe Farms
Pier Park

Open To The Public During This Event

To get involved in the Relay For Life of
Grosse Pointe, please call Shannon Proctor at

248.483.4306
www.cancer.org..,~..

RELAY
FOR LIFE•

Proudly supported by

GrossePoint~ News

VandenBoom, Jonathan
Wiseman, Andrea Wittmann,
Emily Bretz, Daniel Buckley;
Anne Campbell, Katherine
Caretti, Owen Darr, Erika
Dickson, Andrea
Grunberger, Lauren Hirt,
Bradley Johnson, Veronica
Kennedy, Caitlin Light,
Katherine Malis, Christopher
Manion, Paul Mardirosian,
Julia Opie, Kristen Padilla,
Elena Satut, William Shield,
Peter Sullivan, Patricia
Theokas, Ashley Wenk,
Richard Zuidema IV; Lauren
Sullivan, Christina Coury,
Kaitlin Hanlon, Nayla Kazzi,
Daniel LaLonde, Bernard
Michael, Christina Schroder,
Ralph Zade, Andrew Adams,
Lauren Andary; Ryan Baril,
Josef Bogosian, Kristen
Browski, Jacqlene Bruno,
Catherine Burk, Elizabeth
Chase, Joseph Delmotte,
Katrina Dewitt, Kelly Foutch,
Jennifer Gaitley, Kimberly
Gawel, Erin Ginger, Matthew
Hakim, Scott Hartlieb,
Bradley Homuth, Megan
Irving, Kathleen Jones,
Thomas Kean, Kathryn
Kesner, John Koppinger ill,
William Kraus, Lisa Kurtz,
Angela Kuznia, Benjamin
Landsiedel, Nicholas Lewis,
Emily Mathias, Jennifer
Metes, Patrick Miller, Kevin
Morath, Laura Padalino, Ann

.Padesky, Jessica Parsh,
Devin Rauss, Lauren Safran,
Kyle Serilla, Bradley
Sommers, Jenna Tocco,
Jennifer Trombley, James
Van Loon, Catherine Vaughn,
Rajeev Vijay, Cara Wulf,
Trevor Broad, John Lee,
Meredith Hudson, Adrienne
Kraft, Nancy Stano, Evan
Thomas, Lisa Wood"
Christopher Lowden,
Stephanie LaGrasso, Kelly
Monahan, Patrick Scerri,
Dana Chicklas, Katherine
Cwiek, Allison Kade,
Meredith Pezda, Christine
Victor and Marc Kaplan.

•••
The following Grosse

Pointers were awarded the

POINTES
William J. Branstrom Prize, a
book of their choice, for rank-
ing in the top five percent of
their freshman class at the
University of Michigan:
Stephanie Royer, Andrea
Wittmann, Andrea
Grunberger and Bradley
Johnson.

•••
Rachel Bruno of Grosse

Pointe Woods was named to
the dean's list at Elmhurst
College. A student must attain
a grade point average of 3.75
or better to be named on the
dean's list.

Ann Wenzel, a graduate of
Grosse Pointe South High
School and a senior commu-
nication studies major at The '
College of Wooster, received
the Tom Neiswander
Memorial Award at Wooster's
36th annual Recognition
Banquet on Feb. 24. The Tom
Neiswander Memorial Award
is presented to a member of
the senior class who has
maintained a high scholastic
standing and who has taken a
prominent part in extracurric-
ular activities.

•••Anne Milazzo of Grosse
Pointe, who is pursuing an as-
sociate degree in fashion mer-
chandising from the College
of Business at the Providence
Campus of Johnson & Wales
University, has been named to
the dean's list for the 2006
winter term, To receive dean's
list commendation, students
must earn a cumulative grade
point average of 3.40 or
above.

•••
Kathleen Ricci, daughter of

John and Alice Ricci of Grosse
Pointe Woods, has been
named to the dean's list in the
University of Notre Dame's
College of Arts & Letters for
outstanding scholarship dur-
ing the fall 2005 semester.
Students who achieve dean's
honors at Notre Dame repre-
sent the top 30 percent of stu-
dents in their college.

http://www.cancer.org
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x . T RASP E C IA LAD V ICE By Theodore G. Coutilish and Mary Beth LanganHEALTH COLUMN ByJeffandDebraJay

~ental <Jrink!ng, Test your PC knowledge
Its effects on kids except his fellow student with chat for long when his or her

autism. Which is the best way child is home. He or she may
B. Make sure to pass out the to refer to a child: have a schedule without much

invitations when the student is free time and may find it hard
not around. A. Childwithspecial needs. to fit In a conversation at the

C.lnvite all the boys in class. B.Specialneeds child. same time you find time to call.
D. Not have a party to avoid C. Childwho isneedy. Don't give up on the friendship.

the situation. D. Handicappedchild. Be supportive in creative ways
4) You call a friend whose while respecting the needs of

child is screeching in the back- your friend's child.
ground, you should: ed, add a reference to his or her 5) C. Speak to the child as if

A Tell the friend to get con- disability, such as a "child af- he or she understands every-
trol of the situation as you wait. fected by Fragile X Syndrome" thing: A child may be non-ver-

B. Let the friend know it's OK or "child with autism." bal yet have excellent receptive
for them to call you back - and 2) D. Believe the parent is language and understand
mean it. handling the situation in the evetything you say to - or in

C. Hang up and hold it best way possible and go about front of - him or her. Do not
against the friend forever. your business: Parents may be assume because the child can-

D. Give up on the friendship: so focused if the child is having not speak you can say things to
it's become too high malnte- a meltdown in public they may him or her you would not con-
nance for you. simply prefer you to not call sider saying if the child could

5) Ifa child is non-verbal, you further attention to the situa- speak.
should: tion. But all of us have been How'd you do?

A. Assume the child has se- there to some degree and a One or two correct: Keep
vere cogoitive impairment and look of empathy or a kind word readingthis column and watch
understands vety little of what may mean a lotto the parent, and listen in other venues for
is said or done around him or especially if the day has been information and stories to learn
her. full of meltdowns and fiustra- about this topic.

B. Use baby talk when speak- tion. Three or four correct: You
ing to the child. 3) C. Invite all the boys in are on your way!

C. Speak to t.1:lechild as ifhe class: Most parents will tell the Five correct: Perfect, now
or she understands evetythiog. birthday party hosts about any help us educate others.

D. Use a loud voice: this special requests or might ask if Grosse Pointe residents
might help the child under- they can be there if their child Theodore G. Coutilish and
stand you. needs assistance. If the parents MOl)' Beth Langan created this .

The answers, as we see them: don't call the hosts, the hosts column to share experiences
I) A. Child with special can always call the parents and from their journey as panents of

needs: Use person-first Ian- ask what to do to make their a child with Fragile X
guage: A child is not his or her child feel welcome at the party. Syndrome (fragi/ex.org and
disability, whether using a cor- 4) B. Let the friend know it's [raxa.org). Send your questions
rect term or slang, such as "an OK for them to call you back - or comments to
autistic" or "four-eyes." He or and mean it: It may be difficult ag5046@Wayne.eduormblan-
she is a child first, and ifneed- for your friend to find time to gan@hotmail.com.

Clinical and Experimental
Research shows that the be-
havior of drinking parents can
bring about early childhood
bouts of depression and, in
some cases, reduce a child's
cogoitive skills.

Edwin Poon, one of the re-
searchers, explains: "Familial
risk characteristics (i.e., pater-
nal alcoholism and antisociali-
ty) may serve as effective indi-
cators of family risk for poor
intellectual outcome among
offspring as early as the ele-
mentaty school years."

Other researchers have
found that children are affect-
ed in four primal)' ways: inse-
curity and fear, general nega-
tive feelings toward them-
selves, low school performance
and high risk of becoming sub-
stance abusers. These prob-
lems can follow them into
adulthood.

Stress, neglect or abuse - all
hallmarks of an addicted home
life - can cause children's
brains to develop differently.
Stress-related changes in the
brain can cause learning diffi-
culties, aggressive behavior, at-
tention deficit, oppositional de-
fiance disorder, anxiety, social
isolation and depression. As
adults, these children may
have difficulty initiating and
malnta,ining healthy relation-
ships.

Family members need to
step in. Learn how you and
others can help your nephews.
Increase the role you play in
their lives. Be the adult they
can depend upon and trust.
Then find out about different
methods of family interven-
tion. Parental drinking can
never take precedence over the
well-being of children.

Jeff Jay and Debra Jay are
the authors of "Love First: A
New Approach to Intervention
for Alcoholism and Drug
Addiction," and Debra Jay is
the co-author of''Aging and
Addiction." Both are Hazeiden
publications. Jeff and Debra
Jay are professional interven-
tionists who live in Grosse
Pointe Farms. They may be
contacted with your questions
at (313) 882-6921 or
loveefirst. net.

Bynowmost of us
know not to use the
"R" word. Say it in
front of others, and
youmaydraw

gasps.
But do you know what else

not to say or do? Take this brief
quiz and check your PC knowl-
edge against the answer key
below ..

I) Which is the best way to
refer to a child:

A Child with special needs.
B. Special needs child.
C. Child who is needy.
D. Handicapped child.
2) When you see a child mis-

behaving in a grocety store:
A Stare long and hard so the

parent will know how irritated
you feel.

B. Immediatelyyell at the
parent to calm his or her child.

C. Make a comment about
the child's bad behavior.

D. Believe the parent is han-
dling the situation in the best
way possible and go about your
business.

3. When your second-grade
son, who is typically develop-
ing, plans his birthday party, he
should:

A Invite evety boy in class,

Dear Jeff and Debra:
My brother and sister-in-law

are big drinkers. I don't know if
they're alcoholics; btit they
drink evety night. They both
have successful careers. The ..
family home is gorgeOus, and
their children attend excellent
private schools. From the out-
side looking in, evetything ap-
pears perfect.

However, I'm seeing some
problems with my nephews,
ages 7 and 9. They sometimes
appear sullen and withdrawn:
other times they behave in un-
suitable ways. The older one is
having some problems in
school. I wonder if their par-
ents' drinking is having an af-
fect on them.

Evetythiog they do as a fami-
ly seems to eventually lead to
mom and dad having drinks.
They don't get sloppy drunk,
but they do get high. In the
evening, when I telephone, I
can tell my sister-in-law has
been drinking. If I can tell, the
kids surely can. I often wonder
who helps them with their
homework or listens to their
problems.

When mom and dad get a
buzz on evety night, how can
they possibly be readily avail-
able for these children? My
nephews have never men-
tioned their parents' drinking
to me, so could I be overreact-
ing?

- TROUBLED AUNT
Dear Troubled:

Y our nephews prob-
ably don't talk
about their parents'
drinking because
they've learned that

discussing such matters comes
with swift disapproval. This
doesn't mean they don't see
how their parents change after
consuming alcohol. What is
less easily perceived is how the
parents' drinking is changing
the children.

A study published in Alcohol

Program
teaches
diabetics
to cope

While more than 127,000
Wayne County residents have
been diagnosed with diabetes,
another 42,000 have the dis-
ease and don't know it - yet.

Those living with the disease
can participate in Diabetes
101, a free one-hour seminar
that teaches diabetics how to
manage their disease at 10
a.m., Saturday, April 29, at the
Northwest Activities Center,
18100 Meyers in Detroit.

The event, sponsored by the
American Diabetes
Association and Great Lakes
Medical Supply, will educate
people newly diagnosed with
the disease and anyone living
with diabetes for years about
proper diabetes self-care.

A certified diabetes educator
will speak to participants about
diet, exercise, medications,
stress, the importance of glu-
cose testing and the impor-
tance of AI C testing. At the
completion of Diabetes 10I,
participants will be informed of
many ADA-recognized pro-
grams throughout Metro
Detroit.

To register for Diabetes 101,
call the ADA at (888) DIA-
BETES, ext. 669.

Nuts about nuts!
By Susanne Consiglio
Registered dietitian .:4. quarter eup of nuts

isabout 200 calories.
A handful iseasily 400
to 600calories ....
Providing quantities
are limited, nuts can
bean easy snack that
isgood for you.
Eating nuts that
require shelling isa
good way to limit
your serving size as it
takes more work.'

Nutswereonce
thought of as an
unhealthy ...fatten-
ing food that was
sure to cause

weight gain.
However, research shows

nuts are healthy and can be
part of the daily diet. Whether
added to meals or eaten as a
snack, nuts are a nutritious
source of protein, fiber and vit-
aminE.

It's true that nuts contain a
significant source of calories
from fat. At 14 grams of fat in a
1/4 cup serving size, nuts are
about 75 to 85 percent fat. The
fat in nuts is considered to be a
heart healthy fat because most
nuts contain monounsaturated
fat. This particular fat is helpful
in lowering blood cholesterol.

Because nuts are a plant
source of fat, they do not con-
tain any cholesterol.
Cholesterol is found in animal
sources not-plant sources.
Brazil nuts tend to be the high-
est in saturated fat, a type of fat
known for artety clogging dis-
ease. Almonds and walnuts are
a good source of omega-3 fatty
acids which are also known for
helping to lower blood choles-
terol and to prevent heart dis-
ease.

While most people think of .
peanuts as another type of nut,
they are actually from the
legume family which is known
for beans, peas and lentiis.
Before emptying out the can of
peanuts, think about your per-
sonal health needs especially if

. you are trying to lose weight. If
portion sizes are not watched it
can be vety easy to overeat and
take in too many calories at one
time.

A quarter cup of nuts is about

200 calories. A handful is easily
400 to 600 calories. One pound
of fat equals 3,500 calories.
Providing quantities are limit-
ed, nuts can'be an easy snack
that is good for you. Eating
nuts that require shelling is a
good way to limit your serving
size as it takes more work.

Use a measuring cup, a bag-
gy or small container to keep
the amount in line. Canned
nuts which are usually offered
at parties or social events are
normally loaded with added
salt and sugar. Go for natural
sources which are typically
found in the produce section of
supermarkets.

Nuts can be a convenient
protein source in recipes.
Slivered almonds, walnuts, or
cashews add flavor and added
crunch to yogurt, salads, cereal
and cooked vegetables.

Now that nuts are once again
a popular food, eat them and
don't go overboard in quantity .

Susanne Consiglio is a regis-
tered dietitian in private prac-
tice in St. Clair Shores. For
more information call (586)
778-4877.

to learn about the latest in PREMIER DIGITAL IiEARING AID TECliNOLOGYI
Dr. Ginette Lezotte from Grosse Pointe Audiolo8J is holdin8 a fREE educational
seminar about hearin8 10&3and the new advancements in hearin8 aid technolo8J.

Tuesday, May 2nd - 11:30 a.m.to 1:30 p.m. or 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Where: The Lochmoor Country Club

1018 <£,unnifl8dale • Grosse Pointe Woods
As a service to our communitywe've invited special 8uest John Reno, Audio108ist

and Phonak Technolo8J 8pecialist to discuss the major causes of hetU'ill810&3
and the latest advances in di8ital hearin8 aid technolo8J.

A complimentary meal will be served followill8 the presentation.
&atifl8 is limitedso callbefore April 24th to makeyour reservation.

GROSSE POINTE
AUDIOLOGY

II

mailto:ag5046@Wayne.eduormblan-
mailto:gan@hotmail.com.
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Getting a cell phone
deal and all that jazz

SENIOR SCENE ByRuthCain

Belgrave on trumpet.
Drummer Djalio Djackate is a
newcomer.
, Jazz Forum has been

around for 16years and was
created by Grosse Pointer Jim
Ruffner. Special recognition
goes to Ruffner who pursued
his vision for the forums even
in the many years when he
picked up most of the costs.

In the last few years, the fo-
rums have caught on in a big
way. The April performance
was sold out 'as is the upcom-
ing May event. Ruffner has
continued to keep the admis-
sion price affordable because
his mission is to bring jazz to
as many people as possible,
not make it a profitable ven-
ture for himself.

Isn't is great that some of the
best jazz in the metro area is
being played in Grosse Pointe?

If you didn't get to this
spring's forum, fear not. Still
to come are the jazz events
performed weekly by well-
known groups during June,
July and August. Location is in
the Village shopping district
next to the former Jacobson's
building, Events are free,
thanks to local merchants.
Look in the Grosse Pointe
News for dates and the groups
performing,

Listening to ragtime brought
me to thoughts of New
OrleanS and a magic moment
that happened to me in the
French Quarter some years
back.

Most of us have had magic
moments. They happen before
we even know what they are.
Magic moments are not im-
portant events such as mar-
riage or the birthof an infant.
They are fleeting, but you nev-
er forget them,

I was in the French Quarter
,W'lth:tv.«i fi;iel1ds. We httdj;{lart-

. ,E)<!.:1;!:W, <;I~in apleasantmay,
with beignets and coffee. The

'TwoweeksagoIat-
tended the Jazz
Forum held at the
Unitarian Church
in Grosse Pointe.

The program was develted to
ragtime, one of the most en-
joyable forms of music,

What an exciting evening it
was with top performers,
Taslimah Bey created
Taslimah's Ragtime Band and
has devoted her career to rag-
time and how she can play it
on the piano!

Performing with her were
Charlie Gabriel on clarinet
and tenor and Marion Hayden
on bass, both well known and
enjoyed by Jazz Forum devo-
tees. Everyone knows Marcus'

Specia.[rrou;~~.
(jaraening.

"Garden Maintenance"

!Master qartfenit'
9{g.rn;yX, 'Dempsey
(jross~ Point~'Wood$

'13wutificatWn !ilwam.'11Jinner.
Spring Clean-up
Annual Plantiilg
.Sh"':b Pruriing{ .'"Perennial Divf;i-oh,::

Fall Bulb Plattting'
Fall Clean-up

Deadheading.
\ Gardem,,'

: Expansiplls j"

!~il8l($,{i5i'17{iJ2e.}1l
!m,;".;,§p~,iaity:'T.l .A."." •

CottiI!J~aM Country (jartfens

e

~NURSING
~uNliMiTEd

INCORPORATiliD

Serving the Grosse Pointes &
Eastern Suburbs since 1980

(586) 285-0300
nursingunlimited@aoI.com

RN Su ervised

weather was perfect, in the
mid- 70s, sunny and with a
light breeze that gently ruflled
the tree leaves.

Itwas early in the day before
the hordes of tourists descend-
ed. A guide was describing the
history of the French Quarter,
and off iiJ. the distance a honky
tonk piano was playing jazz. I
was surrounded by an extraor-
dioary feeling of utter well-be-
ing. It was a simple but magi-
cal moment, and I haven't for-
gotten it.

But on to more mundane
matters.

For years my family insisted
I should get a cell phone for
help if anything happened '
while I was driving. .

I finally gave in and
searched for the cheapest ser-
vice I could find inasmuch as I
would be using it only in case
of emergency. The cheapest
fee was $29,99, which came to
$34.50 per month with taxes. I
had to sign a two-year con-
tract and received a free cell
phone.

The contract recently ex-
pired and again I shopped
around for the lowest price. It
continued to be $29.99 until
my son advised me to use a
pay as you go service.

This involves buyiog a card
that gives you a number of
paid minutes. The fee depends
on how many minutes you buy
within a defined time frame.

I settled on Cingular (al-
though I understand most
companies offer pay as you go
service) and chose 100 min-
utes of calls over a three-
month period. Th.ere are no
charges for roaming time,
calls can be made any time of
the night or day, and to any
place in the country.

My cost for those 100 min-
utes is $25, or $100 a year.

.I had to pay for the cell
phone. It's only free when you
sign a contract for two or three
years at the higher price. Even
1:\1ecost of the cell phone
leaves me far ahead of the
game on costs.

I've heard of some who use
a cell phone exclusively, buy-
ing minute cards as they need
them. However, that would
mean remembering to carry
the cell phone everywhere I
went, to and from the car, and
to every room in the house as I
moved about. That's really
burdensome,

Hope I may have saved
some of you more than a few
bucks.

You may reach Ruth Cain
with a question or comment at
ruthcain@comcastnet

Tour our newly furnished model
suites at Sunrise on Vernier

Reserve the available suite of your choice today
Model suites at Sunrise Assisted Living on
Vernier are now open. Please stop by to take
a tour of our furnished models,

Sunrise on Vernier is an intimate, licensed
residence devoted solely to caring for and
nurturing those with memory loss or
Alzheimer's disease. Three different care
"neighborhoods" will be provided within
Sunrise on Vernier: the Terrace Club
for those with early memory loss; the

Reminiscence Neighborhood for those
with Alzheimer's and memory impairment;
and Edna's Place for those who require
a higher level of care.

More than a residence, Sunrise on Vernier
is a neighborhood home where seniors
will be individually guided along their
journey-making every day a pleasant day.
Select suites are still available-1'eseroe
yours today.

s=-=uN~fu§E
ASSISTED LIVING'

G}'
EO"::SI" I~OPPORTUNITY V

313-642-2000Sunrise Assisted Living on Vernier Alzheimer's Care

1850 VernierRoad, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI48236
For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

Spring trips planned
. I

SOC OPTIONS

It is time to start thinking
ahead to warm weather and
planning your spring and sum-
mer fun, Services for Older
Citizens (SOC) offers afford-
able local trips every Thursday,

The trips fill up fast and new
trips are added weekly. To
keep posted' on what trips are
open, call the SOC office at
(313) 882-9600 or stop in 17150
Waterloo, City of Grosse
Pointe.

'Norma &Wanda'
Thursday, April 20

Jeff Daniel's deliciously
wicked world premiere come-
dy, "Norma & Wanda," follows
two very different sisters as
they get themselves into an
outrageous pic1de with an old
high school boyfriend, a chaot-
ic church social and a secret
family recipe for Christmas
sausage.

Price: $40
Non-resident: $43

Gardens of Clinton
Thursday, April 20

Enjoy this trip to the
Gardens of Clinton for an af-
ternoon of bingo fun.

Price: $5
Non-resident: $8

'The Inspector General'
Wednesday, April 26

This high-spirited and keen-
witted satire on official
crookedness and human stu-
pidity is funny, fast-paced and
refreshing, Corrupt officials
fall over themselves to put their
town back together after an in-
spector general is dispatched
to scrutinize them, bribing and
fawning over him to cover up
their misdeeds. But it turns out
the inspector general is not
everything he appears to be.

Price: $20
Non-resident: $23

VIlla Bella
Thursday, May 4

Take a peek at retirement liv-
ing in the newest community
for independent, vibrant se-
niors. A tour, lunch and bingo
are part of this trip

Price: $10
$13 non-residents
Depart SOC at IIa.m.

MGM Grand Casino
Thursday, May 11

A journey to the MGM
Grand. Cost includes a $15
meal or $10 gaming voucher.

Price: $9
$12 non-residents
Depart SOC at 9 a.m.

Cinderella
Friday, May 12

Join SOC at the Detroit
Opera House ·for a dress re-
hearsal of Gioacchino
Rossini's 'fCinderella." The fu~
ture priocess seeks to secure
the heart of a handsome
stranger. As her newfound love

is revealed, Cinderella blos-
soms into dramatic operatic
splendor.

Price: $34
$37 non-residents

The Canadian Brass
Thursday, May 18

The Canadian Brass at
Orchestra Hall combines an
unbeatable blend of flashy vir-
tuosity, style and humor in
repertoire from Bach to the
blues,

Price: $52
$55 non-residents
Depart SOC at 9:30 a,m.

Pine Ridge
Thesday, May 23

Tour Pine Ridge, along with
lunch. Pine Ridge offers a wor-
ry-free atmosphere,

Price: Courtesy of Pine
Ridge

Depart SOC at 10:30 a.m.

Alvin Ailey
Thursday, May 25

AIvin Ailey American Dance
Theater, one of America's most
electrifying dance companies
will perform at the Detroit
Opera House,

Price: $35
$38 non-residents
Depart SOC at 8:45 a,m.

'Wicked'
Thursday, June 1

The hit musical, "Wicked,"
will be staged at the Masonic
Temple Theatre. Long before
Dorothy arrives in
Muncbkin1and, two girls meet
in the Land of Oz. How these
two grow up to become the
Wicked Witch of the West and
Glenda, the Good Witch makes
for the most spellbinding new
musical in years.

Price: $57
$60 non-residents
Depart SOC at 11:45 a.m.

Jack's Restaurant
Thursday, June 8

Drop anchor for a fresh
seafood meal and a setting
straight from the harbor at
Jack's. Lunch choices include
roast pork loin, Great Lakes
whitefIsh, chicken Marsala,
and summer delight salad.

Price: $26
$29 non-residents
Depart SOC at II:45 a.m.

Detroit Princess
Thursday, June 15

Enjoy a lunch and live musi-
cal entertalnment aboard the
Detroit Princess Riverboat.
Buffet lunch includes roast
turkey, lasagna, green beans,
corn, and sweet potato casse-
role.

Price: $44
$47 non-residents
Depart SOC at 9:45 a.m.

Big Rock Chop House
Thursday, June 22

Lunch is planned at the Big

Rock, located in Birmingham's
historic train station and is dec-
orated in a Montana hunting
lodge theme. This trip will be
dutch treat.

Price: $11
$14 non-residents
Depart SOC at II:20 a:m.

St. Sabbas Monastery
Thursday, June 29

This secluded monastery es-
tablished In 1914 in Harper
Woods is one of metro
Detroit's best kept secrets,
Lunch includes fresh baked
bread, salmon sandwich, salad
and dessert at this oasis in the
middle of an urban neighbor-
hood.

Price: $23
$27 non-residents
Depart SOC at noon

American House
Thursday, July 6

American House, a provider
of senior and independent liv-
ing, will host a tour, tea and en-
tertainment. Their residents
have choices of many recre-
ational, cultural and social ac-
tivities specially designed for
them.

Price: $12
$15 non-residents
Depart SOC at 12:45 p.m,

Wmdsor Casino
Thursday, July 13

A trip to Casino Wmdsor in-
cludes a $15 meal voucher or a
$10 gaming voucher.

Price:$Il
$14 non-residents
Depart SOC at 8:30 a.m.

The Whitney
Thursday, July 20

Go to lunch at the Whitney,
one of America's most luxuri-
oushouses.

The house includes 52
rooms, 10 bathrooms, 218 win-
dows, 20 fireplaces and a se-
cret vault in the dioing room.
This house was built over four
years at a total cost of $400,000
in the Romanesque style of
Detroit architect Gordon W.
Uoyd.

Meal choices include
Gremolata crusted salmon, an-
gel hair pasta, escallop of free-
range chicken and decadent
desserts.

Price: $45
$48 non-residents
Depart SOC at 11 a,m.

Rouge Factory Tour
Thursday, July 27

Experience one of the plants
that built Detroit. The tour in-
cludes rare historic footage
viewing, a historic driving tour,
ari observation deck tour, and
even a virtual reallty experi-
ence! View from an elevated
walkway how the new Ford F-
150s are made.

Price: $22
$25 non-residents
Depart SOC at 10:30 a.m.
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Senior classes planned
The Center of Lifelong

Learning for Older Adults is of-
fering a number of events for
area seniors in the upcoming
weeks.

• Those interested in the
process of assessing the value
of antiques or collectables can
participate in "Friend or Faux"
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p,m.
Tuesday, April 25.

Lynne Deforest Marthey, an
antique and collectables ap-
praiser, will present simple
methods to identify valuables
from their impostors and share
techniques used by the experts
to make an initial assessment
of an item's value. She will also
assess up to two small items
brought in per attendee for au-
thenticity and value. Tickets
are $15. Call (586) 421-1193 to
register.

• The center is seeking gar-
dening enthusiasts to share
their love of gardening and in-
terest in soil conservation with
high school students,

Weekly sessions in May will
be held that cover a variety of
topics: "Gardening Basics,"
"How to Plant a Container
Garden," and "Simple Recipes
for Composting,"

Those interested can volun-
teer for one or all sessions.

Call (586) 776-1770 and leave a
name and phone number.

• New classes in computer
use are forming for beginners
as well as advanced students in
the areas of the Internet, e-mail
and buying and selling on
eBay.

Call (586) 421-1193 for more
information.

• Stay Fit exercise classes
will be held from 9:15 to 10:15
a.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays
and Thursdays in the HEART
Academy High School gym,
19800 Anita, Harper Woods,

AARP Tax-Aide helps
seniors file on time
before April 15arrives

The American Association
for Retired Persons (AARP)
Tax-Aide will be held through
Saturday, April I!>.

Free tax counseling and
preparation for taxpayers with

.middle and low income, with
special attention to those age
60 and older, will be offered.
You do not need to be a mem-
ber of AARP or a retiree to use
this service.

The program is offered at
nearly 9,000 sites around the
country. AARP Tax-Aide vol-
unteers, trained in cooperation
with the Internal Revenue

\
I

Service, will offer heip with
personal income tax returns at
the following sites:
.• Services for Older

Citizens, 17150 Waterloo in the
City of Grosse Pointe, on
Thursday from Ip.m, to 4 p,m .
For more information or to
make a required appointment,
call (313) 882-9600.

Those attending should
bring their 2004 income tax
returns and 2005 tax docu-
ments from employers, banks,
social security, pensions, prop-
erty taxes, home heating costs,
etc,

mailto:nursingunlimited@aoI.com
http://www.sunriseseniorliving.com
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FIKST ENGLISH
Ev. WTHE1lAN CHlJRCH

"GO MAKEDlSClPL£S'
MAUNDYTIlURSDAY

1,30PM Worship with Holy ConunUl1ion

GOOD FRlDAY
1:00PM & 7:30PM

EAm1lSUNDAY
1:00AM & 9:00AM & lI'OOAM

Holy Communion at all $crvices

Bethel Baptist
Church

24600 Little Mack Ave., St. Clair Shores
(586) 772-2520

Ministering to Detroit's eastsIde since 1864
Sunday Worship 10;45 8.m" 6 p.rn

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m.

and adult Bible Study 7 p.m.
Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor

www.bethelbaplistsc$.org

EASTER SUNDAY, April 16
Holy Eucharist Rite IIwith Choir
English Easter Breakfast
($6 per person or $20 per family)
Holy Eucharist Rite IIwith Choirs and Organ"
Easter Egg Hunt .
Holy Eucharist Rite IIwith Choirs and Organ** 1--------------"-----1

'Child care available
**Irritation-free incense

300 Vernier Rood
(Corner of Wedg,wood)

Grosse Pointe Woods,lI-U 48236
(313) 384-5040 www.feelc.Ol~

Christ Church Grosse Pointe
(Episcopal)

J9in Us For Our
Holy Week And Easter Services

MAUNDY THURSDAY, April 13
7 pm* Holy Eucharist Rite I

with Washing of Feet and Stripping of
the Altar

GOOD FRIDAY,ApriI 14
Liturgy with Girls Choir
Children's Service and Stations of the
Cross
Lenten Compline and Mozart's Requiem
with Christ Church Chorale,
Orchestra and Soloists

12-1 pm
2pm

7pm*

Spm*
HOLY SATURDAY, April 15

The Great Vigil of Easter with Baptisms**
(Easter Vigil Reception follows the service)

7 am
Sam

9am*
10:30 am

11:15 am*

TheRev,BradfordG.Whitaker,Rector
TheRev.DavidD.Dieter

TheRev.CanonRonaldSpann
61 GrossePointeBlvd.,GrossePointeFarms 48236

(313)885-4841• www.christchurchgp.org

Parking
Behind Church .

Jefferson .9I.venue
Presbyterian Cnurcn
Serving Christ ill Detroit for over 150 years

M;;tll",c!YThlJr$day • 8:00 p.m.
"\Tenebrae, -Commu'nion '\';

Good Friday· 1:00 • 2:00 p.m.
Meditation: "Into the Silence"

Rev. Peter C. Smith, preaching

Easter
10:15 8.m. Prelude

Choral, Brass and Organ
10:30 8.m. Festival Service

Meditation: "From the Extraordinary to the Ordinary"
Rev. Peter C. Smith, preaching

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
VisitourwebsiI.:www.japc.org. 313-822-3456

Easter Holy Week Services
CHRIST CHURCH DETROIT

Noon Services are offered everyday in Holy Week.

Maunday Thursday - April 13 Traditional Lamb Dinner
6p.m. Service with Washing of Feet 7
p.m.

_ >, Good Friday - April 14th - Noon
:{. Part IIof Handel's Messiah, Mozart's,.,~

., ,:, Ave Verum Corpus, and the
:!~D;Crucifixus from Bach's B Minor

".J,.;,:J.:. Mass.

Easter Sunday - April 16 - 8:15 & 10:30 a.m.

960 E. JeffersonAve.,Detroit. Ml 48207
www.christcd.orgorcaJl(313) 259-6688

H
GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH •.. '. "Rev. Ed Bray, Pastor
www.gpcong.org

GRACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
1175 Lakepointe at Kercheval
Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

Sunday - Worship 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday - Thrift Shop 10:30 - 3:30

MaundyThursday
April13at 7 p.m.
Tenebrae SeNice

~
April16at 8:30a.m. & 10a.m.

AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC
240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP

Wedpesday - Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00 - 3:00

COME JOlN US
Pastor: Marguerile (Margo) Allen

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Suuday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday @ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youthmeet Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343 Weh Page: www.gphc,org

51. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfonte, Grosse Pointe Farms

Holy Week Services
MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 13

1:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. - Worship with Holy Communion
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 14

1:00 p.m. - The Veneration of the Crucified
at St. Paul Lutheran

7:30 p.m. - Tenebrae Service
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 16

Resurrection of Our Lord Easter Day
9:00 & 11:15 a.m. -Worship with Holy Communion

Easter breakfast is served between worship services.

<C. / ~.~ Grosse Pointe "We Live Our Faith"
~<. 'i'4 WOODS~illh~PRESBYTERIAN 886·4301

. Church
19950 Mack (between Morass & Vernier)

Maundy Thursday, April 13th
Service at 7:30 pm

Good Friday, April 14th
Service at 7:30 pm

Easter Sunday, April 16th ,
Service at 8:30 and 11:00am
East~r,Sunday Brunch after. each service

Nursery available at all service
E-mail:gpwpc@comcastnet·Website:www.gpwpc.org

St. John's
Episcopal ChW'Ch

Woodward Avenue and Fisher Freeway
NEXT TO COMERICA PARK

www.stiohnsdetroit.org
(3131 962-735S

Good Friday - April 14th

Noon to 3pm
With the Sf. John's Professional Choir

Come and go tJ8 necessar.Y

Great Vigil ofEaster-AprillSth
8:00pm(in Chapel)

Easter Sunday - Aprill 6th
8am Holy Communion
.9:30am Brass Prelude

lOam - Festive Holy Communion
Reception & 61111hunt follows

TroditionalLiturgy, MIISic, andBibUcal Teaching
Quadrupled attendance the last 4years

Coming here from tJ8 far tJ8Ann Arbor &Lansingl

Holy Week &.. Easter 2006
at St. Ambrose Parish

THURSPAY. APRIL 13 - HOLY THURSDAy
Mass of the Lord's Supper· 7:00 p.m.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament untn midnight.

FRIDAY, APRIL 14 - GOOD FRIDAY
Stations of the Cross ·12:00 noon
liturgy of the Lord's Passion and Death ·1 :30 p,m.
Ecumenical Stations In the Street· 3:00 p.m.
Lenten Fish Dinner served in the ARK from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 15 - HOLY SATURDAY
Biesslng of Easter Foods· 12:00 noon
THE GREAT EASTER VIGIL MASS • 8:00 p.m,

SUNDAY, APRIL' 16 - EASTER SUNDAY
Mass at 8:30 a,m.· Mass at 11:15 a.m.
Easter BrunCh served In the ARK from 9:30 a,m. to 1:00 p,m.

St. Ambrose Roman Calholle Church is locatedat 15004Hampton in GrossePointe Park,
. one block north of Jefferson Avenue and one block east of Alter Road. 313-822·2814

~i5tlltk ~ltrimr5' ([!)urdt

I A HOUSEOF PRAYER FOR ALL PEOPLE
Traditional Anglican Worship

Since 1842

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 13
12:10 p.m. - The Holy Communion in

commemoratiOt). of tl}e first Lord's Supper

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 14
12 Noon - 3:00 p.m.

Psalms, The Stations of the Cross, and the
Good Friday Liturgy, with choral music'

throughout the Three 'Hours.

EASTER DAY, APRIL 16
8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. "The' Easter Liturgy
Festival Choral Communion at both services.

ST. MICHAEL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
20475 Sunningdale Park (near Mack and Vernier

MAUNDYTHURSDAY- 9:30a.m. HolyCommunion
7:30p.m. HolyEucharist with Homily

GOOD FRIDAY· Noon- 1:30p.m.Stations of the Cross
and GoodFriday Liturgy
7:30p.m. Stations ofthe Cross and
Reserved Sacrament

HOLYSATURDAY• 4:00p.m. Children's Service
First Eucharist ofEaster. Easter Egg
Hunt Follows

EASTER SUNDAY- 8:00and 10:30a.m. Choral Eucharist
and Sermon (Nurserycare at 10:30
Service)

CHRIST THE KING LUTHERAN CHURCH
20338 Mack at Lochmoor, Grosse Pointe Woods

884-5090 • www.christthekinggp.org

MAUNDY THURSDAY, April 13th
11:15 a.m. and 7:30 p.m •.

HolyCommunioncelebratedat both worship services

GOOD FWDAY, April 14th
11:15 a.m. Passion Service
7:30 p.m. Tenebrae Service

HolyCommunioncelebratedat both worship services

FESTIVAL OF THE RESIJRRE:GTIDN, ApH.i~16th
8:00 a.m. Festival Service with Holy COlfimunion

10:45 a.m. Festival Service with Special'Music
8:00 - 10·a.m. Easter Breakfast

HE IS RISENl EVERYOm: WELCOME

THE GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Established 1865 The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

HQLY WEEK SER~lCES
Maundy Thursday

7:30 p.m. Communion Service in BarbourChapel

Good Friday
.Noon-3:00 p.m. - PersonalMeditationin Sanctuary

7:30 p.m. Good Friday Service with Prayers Around the Cross .

Easter Morning
7:45 a.m. Service of the Resurrection in the Columbarium

Meditationby Rev.DavidC. Noble
9:00 & 11:00 a,m.• Festival Services withHolyCommunion,

Rev.WilliamC. Yeager,preaching
"Resurrection, God's Yes to Life"

The MemorialChurchChoir,BrassQuintet.

A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation
16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms • 882M5330

>www.gpmchurch.org

Celebrate Holy Week and Easter
at St. James Lutheran Church

The Great Three Days· The Triduum
.Maundy Thursday April 13

7:30p.m.
Good Friday

7:30p.m,

Holy Eucharist
April 14

Liturgy of Good Friday
with St, John Passion,
Bidding Prayer,
Adoration of the' Cross

April 15
Easter Vigil with
Candlelight Procession
Renewal of Baptism,
Holy Eucharist
(reception follows)

April 16
Holy Eucharist

Easter Eve
8:30p,m.

EasterDay
10:15 a,m,

170 McMillan Raad
Grosse Pointe Farms

818-884·0511
Nursery provided at all urvice.

•

http://www.bethelbaplistsc$.org
http://www.christchurchgp.org
http://www.japc.org.
http://www.gpcong.org
http://www.gphc,org
http://www.stiohnsdetroit.org
http://www.christthekinggp.org
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88 ENTERTAINMENT
A LA ANN I E By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

Rise to occasion
with Easter peas

Salt and pepper to taste
1/4cup fresh chopped pars-

ley
Begin by thawing the peas.

Take a large bowl and place a
paper towel in the bottom. Put
the frozen peas in the bowl
and spread them out to thaw
quicker. The paper towel will
capture any moisture. Itwill
take 45 minutes to an hour for
the peas to completely thaw.

In a large skillet, heat 1/4
cup of the olive oil over medi-
um-high heat. Add the sliced
shallots and cook for four to
fiveminutes. Add the prosciut-
to and continue to cook for a
few more minutes.

Lower the heat to medium-
low and add the thawed peas.
Stir in the remaining table-
spoon of olive oil.Cover and
cook for 10to 15minutes, stir-
ring often. Make sure the heat
is lowered before you add the
peas or you'll scorch them.
Taste the peas and season with
salt and pepper. Remember,
the prosciutto is salty,so go
lightly on additional salt.

Stir in the fresh parsley,
transfer to a pretty serving
bowl and voila!Easter peas to
go!They'll really think you
fussed!

Easter is just three
days away, and
you're supposed to

. show up with a veg-
etable side dish. If

the idea of preparing anything
scares you, look nojfurther.

Make your grand entrance
and confidently present the
host with your contribution,
Easter peas. They are simple
to make yet so elegant in pre-
sentation. And the flavor?
Right on delicious.

Easter Peas
with Prosciutto

and Shallots,
1/4cup plus 1 tablespoon ex-

tra-virgin olive oil, divided
3 shallots, peeled and thinly

sliced (whole, round slices)
1/4pound thinly sliced pro-

sciutto, cut into 1/2-inchstrips
2 I-lb. bags frgzen petit

peas, thaw.eil{6t\ips)

• .......... _ .... ·:'I.lf.... :,." .. :

Buy One, Get One FREE!
Purchase one general admission and receive one of

_I or lesser value to The New Detroit SCience center.

To redeem, please tell us your zip cocIe: _

Valid through April 30, 2006. Coupon allpliH to general admission only and dns not include IMAX"',
planetarium, special exhibit or group admlssJon.lImlt one Goupon per purchase.

cannol be combined with any other offer. No cash value. Coda; G·3400 •._------------------------------

DOWN TO EARTH ByKathleenPeabody

How gardeners can save planet
G

lobalwarming are now available.
Environmentai "Ifind the availability in-

" waste. Water poi- creasing in our local area," said
sons and pollu- Heller. "There's more variety of
tants. As those who brands with more pure con-

tend the earth, gardeners have tent." Products such as sea-
a big stake in the celebration of weed feriilizer or blood meal
Earth Day 2006,April 22. So are positive choices for the
much is happening, where can right job,
we start to make a positive dif- She also said that ifyou're
ference? not sure how to start, read the

Start in YOU1' own yard by ingredients.
creating a Green Garage. As "Ifyou can't pronounce the
both a philosophy and a place, names and don't know what
the Green Garage was intra· they are, most likely they are
duced by The American not environmentally friendly.
Horticultural Society recently Don't buy 6r use them," she
to help readers embrace gar- said. Perhaps local garden cen-
den products, supplies, tech- ters will develop an "organic"
nlques and practices that are section so environmentally in-
safe, smart and environmental- terested gardeners will find
Iyfriendly. products more easily.

Atraveling exhibit unveiled As global warming is an ac-
at the Philadelphia Flower cepted fact, it brings with it
Show last month helped identi- new research from the U.S.
fy greener alternatives for gar- Energy Information

. dener's use:Ongoinginforma- Administration. The building
tion willbe found in the maga- sector,which includes land-
zine to help identify products scaping, is responsible for half
and techniques that accom- of the annual emissions of
plish your goals without harm- greenhouse gases. Another tid-
ing the environment. bit is that land clearing (the re-

Example: Killing weeds by moval of vegetation for devel-
solarizing soil rather than us- opment) is as important a con-
ing chemical herbicides. tributor to climate change as

AHSwill also offer resources emissions.
to help gardeners select plants The American Institute of
most appropriate for their local Architects has adopted "green"
climate and soil type. Selecting principles of building and land-
the right plants helps reduce scaping. They inciude using
the need for supplemental wa- materials made by low-emis-
ter as well as synthetic feriiliz- sions processes, utilizing solar
ers and pesticides. and other benign energy

Tosee how you rate, take the sources and designing planti-
Green Garage SelfAssessment ngs that reduce heating and
Quizfoundat the AHS Web cooling needs (think green
site to learn how to increase roofs here).
your gardenlng efficiency According to a horticultural
while decreasing negative envi- news service, The Avant
ronmental impact. Go to Gardener, structures and land-
ahs.orglpublications/lhe_amer- scapes already have been de·
ican..,gardener/060l/web_spe- signed and operate using less
cial_3.htm than 50 percent of the fossil fu-

A localgroup providing in- el energy they usually con-
formation for gardeners is sume.
Grosse Pointe-based Using these techniques and
LocalMotion.Executive others on the ho~on, the AlA
Director Robin Heller,who par- claims that within 25 years
ticipated recently at the Home they can make the developed
and Garden Expo 2006held at' 'elJ,viroii,1nent"carbon neutral.:" ,
the War Memorial, said more That means its operation
environmentally sound choices would reqllire no fossil fuel en-

TIE IUlMATE OPERA EXPERIEICEI
'EXTRAVAGANT SETSI·
'GORGEOUS COSTUMES!
'LIVE ORCHESTRAl
'STAR STUDDED INTERNATIONAL CAST I

PERFORMED IN ITALIAN WITH ENGLISH SUPERlIIlE TRANSLATION

The Definitive Grand Opera... Perfect for first timers!......
FORTICKETS, CALL 313-237-SING
or visit www.michiganopera.org

fl. Michig.n C<Juncil
forArts.nd

Cultu,,,IAffal,,,

@~
The 2006 Spring Season is

sponsored by Cadillac

WAYNESTATt
UNIVERSITY ANTONY

AND
CLEOPATRA

BYWILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

'!i;j.~~~
Jiiiiiiiju
lIIIIIrlIIi_

Playing in Rotating Repertory
March 3 - May 4,

Call Now!
(313) 577-2972

www.hilberry.com

ergy.
But all of this requires con-

centrated and cooperative ef-
forts by designers, builders and
land managers. (Yes,garden-
ers and landscapers, that's us!)

Consider this information
from the Earth DayWeb site
earthday.net:

• Remember to grow plants
requiring less water and plant
more trees to provide shade.
While it is true that planting
more trees will help in the
short term because they'essen-
tially soak up carbon, they also
release carbon dioxide when
they die. So itjust postpones
the problem. But there are oth-
er reasons to plant trees. They
act as wind breaks to save en-
ergy,and as shade to lower
cooling costs.And even the
short -term help while we get
our act together is a good thing.

• As,forplants, do every-
thingyou can in your yard and
garden to create ways in which
plants use less water. Choose
hardier, native plants, plant
things in groups that need
more water and put in mulch to
help keep moisture in.

• Wbenyou mow your
grass, make sure you do it
smartly - with sharp blades
and onlywhen the grass needs
cutting. Make sure you water
your lawn sparingly.Allof
thesewill conselVeenergy.

• Eat locallygrown food. If
the food doesn't have to travel
far, there's less C02 from the
trucks that ship it.

• Eat fruits and vegetables in
season. Again, that saves the
enormous transportation costs.

• Plant your own vegetable
garden. It's not as hard as you
might think. Or buy a share of
a local farm through
Communlty Supported
Agriculture.

All of this means gardeners
should just "think" about what
they're doing, what they're
growing, and what tools
they're using. Rememberwhat
the Callfornla Environmental
Protection Agency brochure
says: '~gasoline-powered
lawn mower running for an
hour puts out about the same
amount of smog-forming emis-
sions as 40 new automobiles
running for an hour."

Happy Earth Day!
Kathleen Peabody is an

AdvancedMdster Gardener
who lives (and gardens) in
Grosse Pointe Woods. Reach
her online at kmaslanka
peabody@sbcglobal.net

What's going on?
• Birdwalkat tI1eFordHouseat 8
a.m.onSaturday,April22.Join
RosannKovalcikofWildBirds
Unlimitedandmakeyourwf5:>j
throughthegrounds.$6.Call(313)
884-4222to register.
• PruningandFertilizingRosesat 1
p.m.onSunday,April23,andrepeat-
edthreetimesafterward.PopUlar
hands-ondemonstrationheldrainor
shineat GreatLakesRosesin
Bel.leville.Free.Fordetailsanddirec-
tions,call(734)461-0174orvisit
GreatLakesRoses.com
• FloralArrangingDemonstration
withAngeloDiClementeofThe
DriedFlower,at7p,m,onThursday,
April27,duringthe GrossePointe
GardenCenter's11thannualSue
AbbottLecture,GrossePointeWar
Memorial.Free.Makereservations
bycalling(313)881·7511,ext.206.
• EnvironmentalFair2006,from
12:30to 3p.m.and6:30to 8 p.m.on
Thursdf5:>j,April27.Hostedby
MacombOrganizations
Representingthe Environment.At
FreedomHill,15000Metropolitan
Parkway,SterlingHf!i$tsi&reead-
mission,liveanimal$;retr~Shments.
call(586)783,2395,fot"d..1$lls.·'i·>:":, ;;A;·,~i;

Bump, Formed inlate 2002 by Grosse Pointers Yorg Kerasiotis, .
Chris Sterr, Eric Novak and Clint Carpenter (drums, drum ma-
chines) and managed byJ.C. TIbbitts is planning a release par-
ty for its debut record, "Incredible Consequence" and a perfor-
manceat 8 p.m. Friday,April 14, at the Majestic Theatre, 4140
Woodward, Detroit. '

Grosse Pointe's Bump
plans record release

Grosse Pointe's own rock
band, Bump, is planning a re-
lease party for its debut record,
"Incredible Consequence" and
a performance at 8 p.m. Friday,
April 14, at the Majestic
Theatre, 4140 Woodward,
Detroit.

Formed in late 2002 by
Grosse Pointers Yorg
Kerasiotis (vocals, keys, gui-
tar), Chris Sterr (vocals, guitar,
lap steel), Eric Novak (bass,
synths, drum machines) and
Clint Carpenter (drums, drum
machines) and managed by
J.C. Tibbitts, Bump members
spent the next few years in
smoked-filled gigs at the dank
bars;!)! the Midwest while fin-
ishingcollege. .

Bump's (lebut full-length al-
bum is a complete record of
the band's past, present and fue
lure. Drawing from the musi-
cians' collective roots, the al-
bum showcases the matura-

tion process the band has ex-
perienced. "Last Chance" illus-
trates the bands souIful rear-
ing, while "Don't Be the
Sunrise" offers a glimpse into
the driving electronic explo-
ration of the band. With "Keep
It Close," the band displays the
exhilarating future, as it dives
deeper into a much more pro-
found and dark sound.

For this special show Bump
and fulvew productions will be
filming for a fulure DVD/docu-
mentary release.

Tickets are $8 in advance
(available through
Ticketmaster) for the 18-and-
over show. For more informa-
tion, visit bumpgroove.com or
myspace.com/bumpband.

Spring
Concert
planned

The Grosse Pointe
Communlty Concert Band will
hold its Spring Concert at 8
p.m. on Thesday, April 25, in
the Parcells Middle School
Auditorium at Mack and
Vernier in Grosse Pointe
Woods.

There is no charge and re-
freshments will be offered.

http://www.michiganopera.org
http://www.hilberry.com
mailto:peabody@sbcglobal.net
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Let Us Help You
Celebrate Your
Special Event!

We Offer A Laree Selection Of:
( /I?oIl('('IiS
( COills
( (1C'(:{I!'i:jilif' Sr,rvi(:(:s

'a:' . I' ~---1
JII"fi. ;UrDt '

""",. ~
Waitstaff • Bartenders '

• Catering
Tents • Tables • Chairs

Frozen Margaritas
Chocolate Fountains

18568 Sabine
Macomb, MI 48042

Bring
Tile Excltlllg
Experience

of Bear
Making to

your Party!

Choice of 15 inch Bear
or Furl'll Friend to
hand stuff & fluff.
Includes stuffing •
birth certificate.

heart. cub cradle.
Perfect for Bir~hdays

or Cift GtvIng

586·677-6560

Spend time with your
guests & let Party Maids

do the restlI! 586-677-6560 I
I www.thepartymaids.com I

http://www.thepartymaids.com
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This iight and deiicious Easter feast stars a roast ham with a citrus-rosemary glaze, featuring Heinz
White Vinegar. Heinz Red Wine Vinegar lends an extra layer of flavor to asparagus with a shallot-
tomato vinaigrette, while Heinz Apple Cider Vinegar dresses up a wild rice salad with dried apricots,
cherries and almonds.

FAMILY FEATURES cleaning, dressing and dyeing delicious foods.
While the recipes here use three different kinds

of vinegar - white, apple cider and red wine -
you've no doubt heard of more: balsamic, rice,
white wine and malt vinegar just to name a few.
Most recipes will specify which vinegar to use, but
occasionally it's left to you to decide. If you prefer
a subtle fruit flavor, you may substitute apple
cider vinegar. Just remember, it can darken light
fruits and vegetables. As for the flavored vinegars,
they are good for adding subtlety, variety, aroma
and intrigue - without adding calories. No matter
which vinegar you choose, be sure you select a
brand that is all-natural, such as Heinz. This will
allow you to score points for both health and taste.

By allowing vinegar to play a starring role in
your holiday feast, you're well on your way to an
easy and delicious meal. With a traditional ham
featuring an innovative glaze, plus two tasty sides,
simply ask your guests to bring a couple of addi·
tional side dishes and a dessert, and your me.al
will be complete. So much for holiday stress!

As the days lengthen and the promise of
warmer weather beckons, our palates begin

to favor lighter, simpler fare. Imagine tender
asparagus, dressed with a mouth-watering, shal-
lot-tomato vinaigrette; a melt-in-your-mouth
roasted ham with an orange-rosemary glaze; and
a wild rice salad jazzed up with dried fruit and
the crunch of toasted almonds.

Whether you're a cooking veteran or novice,
anyone can be a natural in the kitchen this Easter
with an easy, yet sophisticated, holiday menu
that uses all-natural ingredients. If you're won-
dering about the secret to the dish~s featured
here, look no farther than your own pantry.

Vinegar. That's right, the old Easter standby
for egg dying deserves its own spot, front and
center, in your holiday lineup. In fact, since its
discovery 10,000years ago, vinegar has been vai-
ued as a key ingredient for cooking, canning,

Orange-Glazed Ham With Rosemary
I (6- to 8-pound) ham

Glaze
1/2 cup sugar

I cup Heinz White Vinegar
2 cups fres4ly squeezed orange juice
2 tablespoons dried rosemary .
2 tablespoons fresbly squeezed lime

juice
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

4 tablespoons unsalted butter
Preheat oven to 325°F. Place ham, fat side up,
in roasting pan. Pour 1 inch of water into pan.
Roast ham 1 1/2 hours.

For glaze, in a saucepan over medium heat,
boil sugar and vinegar together 5 minutes.
Add orange jUice and simmer mixture until
reduced by a third. (It should appear slightly
syrupy.)

Remove mixture from heat; add rosemary,
lime juice and salt and pepper to taste. Mix well,
then add butter and stir gently until melted and
well-incorporated.

Remove roasting pan from oven every 10
minutes or so, and brush generous amount of
glaze all over ham, until crust is golden-brown
and bubbly, about 30 minutes.
Serves 8 to 10

Asparagus With Warm Tomato
Vinaigrette

48 medium asparagus
Vinaigrette

1/2 cup finely chopped shallots
1/2 cup light olive oil

2 cups peeled, seeded and chopped
vine-ripened tomatoes

1/2 cup Heinz Red Wine Vinegar
2 large garlic cloves, finely minced

1 2/3 cup dry white wine
Salt and freshly cracked black pepper

Steam asparagus until crisp-tender.
Saute shallots in oil over medium heat until

wilted, but not browned, about 5 minutes. Add
tomatoes and bring to simmer. Cook another 5
minutes, stirring to prevent sticking, and .then
add vinegar, garlic,
wine, salt and pepper.
Simmer 15 minutes to
reduce and thicken
vinaigrette.

SeIVe over warm or
room-temperature
asparagus spears.
Serves.8 to 10

Wild Rice, Apricot,
Dried Cherry and
Almond Salad
10 1/2 cups chicken stock

(preferably homemade,
but if not available,
make from Wyler'S
Instant Bouillon)

2 cups uncooked wild
rice (about 12 ounces)

1 cup dried apricots
(about 6 ounces),
coarsely chopped

3/4 cup dried cherries
1 cup slivered almonds,

toasted
1/2 cup chopped green

onions
1/2 cup chopped fresh

. parsley
6 tablespoons Heinz

Apple Cider
Vinegar

4 teaspoons Dijon
mustard

1/4 cup brown sugar
1 cup extra virgin

olive oil
Bring chicken stock to boil in
large, heavy saucepan. Mix in
wild rice. Reduce heat to medium
low. Simmer uncovered until rice
is tender, stirring occasionally,
about 5·0minutes.

Drain rice well and transfer to
bowl. Mix in apricots, cherries,
onions and parsley.

Whisk together vinegar, mus-
tard and brown sugar in small
bowl. Gradually whisk in olive oil.
Toss rice with enough dressing to
coat well. Season to taste with salt
and pepper.

Cover and chill in refrigerato~
until ready to use. Check salad for
dressing and seasoning before
serving.
Serves 8 to 10

To make a natural dye for eaSter
eggs, add 4. cups of chopped

fruit or vegetables (or 1tablespoon
spice) to .4 cups of water. Add 2
tablespoons of Heinz White Vinegar,
bring to a boil and simmer 15 to 30
minutes. Strain the dye and cool
slightly. Use. this dye on previously
cooked, refrigerated eggs. Dip eggs
for 5 to 10 minutes, or until desired
color is .reached.
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North blanks South
First-half goals carry Norsemen to

crosstown soccer victory PAGE 2

2C ULS BASEBALL I ,"3CSOUTH BASEBALL I 4C ULS SOCCER IfilC CLASSIFIED

BASEBALL

)

I
!

North nips South in11th inning
Seesaw
battle typical
of rivalry
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

"The way this game is going,
it'll take 10 innings to decide a
winner," Grosse Pointe North
coach Frank Sumbera jokingly
said to Grosse Pointe South
coach Dan Griesbaum when
their paths crossed during the
early innings of Monday's
baseball game between the
two MaComb Area Conference
White Division rivals.

Sumbera's words turned out
to be prophetic, although a bit
conservative.

It took 11 innings before the
Norsemen came away with an
8-6victory in the division open-
er for each school.

"Itwas a typical North-South
war," Griesbaum said. "One of
those games where it's a
shame somebody has to lose.

''We had opportunities in ex-
tra innings to win it but we did-
n't come through and North
did. 'M! came from behind a
few times and so did they. It
had to be a fun game to watch
ify~lUwere a spectator."

See NOR-JR, page 4C
PHOTO BY DR. J, RICHARD DUNLAP

Could challenge in state
U~~ll~

SPORTS CAMP

JeffRemillet had a pair of hits for Grosse Pointe South in its loss to Gro~e Pointe North.

SOUTH TENNIS

BrentParshall returning at No.
3. That isn't'etchedm.stone,
however. .

"Brent is still chal1enging
Patrick for that No. 2 spot,"
Berschback said.

One of the pleasant surprises
of the early workouts has been
the play of freshman Alex
Parker, who'll play No.' 4 sm-
gles.

Berschback is still looking
for the right combinations to
round out his doubles lineup.

Senior Patrick Whelan, ju-
niors Matt Loveley and
Andrew Pitters, sophomore
Bryan Cenko and freshmen
Kevin Jones and Reid Dixon
and the six players battling for
the final four doubles spots.

Berschback is once again as-
sisted by Jeff (Dr. Detroit)
Hodges and Sam Poole.
Former South standout Joe
Fodell has also been helping
out.

UPDATED LOCATION
Ca:ntp to be held at
St. Joan of Arc School

""i;iii

22415 Overlake
St. Clair Shores

June 19 - August 25
(10 weeks)

CAMP ACTIVITIES INCLUDE
Archery • Basketball • Baseball • Compass Reading • Football • Frisbee

Golf • Hiking • Kickball • Ping Pong • Rappelling' Soccer • Softball
Street Hockey • Swimming • Tee Ball • Tennis • Track & Field • Volleyball

By Chuck Klonke
Sports .Edi~r

ed Scott Vallee as the Blue
Devils' No.1 singles player.

"Ben is a very strong high
Tom Berschback has had a school player," Berschback

lot of good teams since he be- said.
gan coaching high school ten- South also returns its No. 1
nisin 1980. doubles team of tri-captain

This year's. Grosse Pointe Matt Prigorac and Jimmy
South squad could be his best. Dixon. Dixon and Prigorac

"I'm excited about this sea- made it to the state champi-
soil," Berschback said "We're onship match in their flight last
going to be very competitive. year, and earned All-State hon-
The team is very focused. Our ors for their efforts.
practices have been extraordi- The Blue Devils also have
nary." their No. 2 doubles team of

South's lineup is strong from . Andrew Miller and tri-captain
top to bottom. Joe Halso coming back.

''You can have up to six All- The singles lineup got a
State players, and I can see us boost from Patrick Rudzki, an
having that many this year," exchange student from
Berschback said. Germany.

It starts with three returning "Patrick is an outstanding
All-State players. tennis player, but even more

Ben Hartman made the All- important, he's a wonderful
State team as a sophomore gentleman," Berschback said.
playing No.2 singles last sea- Rudzki starts the season at
son. He'll replace the graduat- No.2 singles with tri-captain

FAMILY RATES" GROUP RATES
• Flexible Registration To
Accommodate Your Schedule

JoeHalso Brent Parshall Matt Prigorac

\ ESTR;'a~1THE BLUE STREAK
.~ ~ ALL·SPORTS CAMPS

CAr4' call 1·800·871·CAMP (2267)V www.bluestreakcamps.com

http://www.bluestreakcamps.com
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Norsemen bla Blue Devils
A pair of first-half goals end-

ed Grosse Pointe North's long
victory drought against Grosse
Pointe South,

Chelsea Detrick scored 3 112
minutes into the match, and set
up Olivia Stander's goal 15'
minutes later to give the
Norsemen a 2-0 victory in the
Macomb Area Conference
crossover game,

It ,was the first time that

North had beaten the Blue
Devils since 200I,

Paula Kennedy took the
Norsemen's second corner
kick of the game and sent a
perfectly-placed shot into the
box, where it was headed
home by Detrick.

Detrick made an outstand-
ing crossing pass to Stander,
who skillfully sent h~r kick to
the inside of the far post. South

goalkeeper Alyssa Carr had no
chance on the shot.

Carr had one save in the first
half as most of the play was in
the midfield, South had no
shots on target in the half.

The wind, which was gusting
up to 35 mph, was at South's
back in the second half but the
Blue Devils' shots were either
off target or stopped by North
goalie Ariana Conti. Conti

made all six of her saves in the
second half on South's eight
shots.

Although she didn't score
again, Stander entertained the
crowd with her outstanding
play in the second half. She
had all six of North's shots in
the second half. Although she
was going against the wind
that had stymied the Blue
Devils in the first half,

PHOTO BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP

Grosse Pointe South's Emily McLaUghlin battles to keep possession of the ball against Grosse Pointe North defenders Olivia
Stander, left, and Chelsea Detrick. Stander and Detrick scored the North goals in the Norsemen's 2.0 victory.

Stander's speed, skill and elu- but South was able to with-
siveness permitted her to be on stand their efforts.
target. With just under seven min'

South coach Gene Harkins utes left in the first half, Amy
changed tactics and forma- Hathaway scored South's sec-
tions throughout the match in and goal on a short tap-in of a
an attempt to get on the score- loose ball.
board but it was to no avall. It had been played to the

Anna Cunningham moved box area by McLaUghlin after
up front for a while with Emma Stanczyk had booted the ball
Brush inserted at midfield. to her.
Later, hard-working stopper Stevenson had no shots on
Katharine Zurek came out, ' goal in the first half, although
leaving the Blue Devils with KT. Tiegen had to make one
three defenders in an attempt save in goal for the Blue Devils
to augment the attack. . on a near own goal.

Katie Galea, Sarah Stanczyk The only downside to the
and Meghan Carey played first half for South was an an-
their usual fine game on de- kle injUlJ'suffered by Zurek.
fense, while outside midfield- At halftime, Harkins cau-
ers Lisa Repicky and Emily tioned his team to.avoid giving
McLaughlin also played well. the Spartans comer kicks be.

Hard-working Jae March cause they had some taller
created problems for the North players who could redirect the
midfielders, while Lindsay ball toward the goal. ,
Krall kept the Norsemen's de· Although the wind favored
fense working overtime. Stevenson and South had

One of the keys for coach some difficulty clearing the ball
Chip Stencel's North squad from its end, the Blue Devils
was its swarming, tough de- continued to play well.
fense that moved quickly to all A fluke play with 14 minutes
contested balls. left in the game led to a

The defeat was the first after Stevenson goal by A1lyson
three victories for South, while King. .
North improved to 2-1-2. Cunningham had stolen the

In South's next game, ball, turned and attempted to
against undefeated non·league clear It downfield but while it
rival Livonia Stevenson, the was still rising, it hit a Spartans
Blue Devils had to settle for a player and bounded to King,
2-2tie. who popped it over Tiegen's

South came out strong with head.
the wind at its back. Seven With 1:20 to play, Stevenson
'minutes into the match, tied the game. Just as Harkins
Cunningham's perfect shot had feared, a controversial cor-
from a well-placed restart kick ner kick from Victoria Slavin
by Stanczyk opened the scor- was headed home by Kathleen
ing. Griffith.

That seemed to startle Each team had five shots on
Stevenson and the Spartans goal. Stevenson had six comer
stepped up their physical play kicks.to none for South.

ULS BASEBALL

ightsra edthird in state
By Chuck Klonke
sports Editor

state in this week's Division N
poll," Cimini said after the
Knights won their first three
games in convincing fashion.

"It's going to be a challenge
for us and there's going to be
some pressure, but the guys
are looking forward to it.
They've worked hard to get in

this position."
Last year, in Cimini's first

season as head coach, ULS fin-
ished27-7.

"I think we all know we can
do better than that this year,"
he said. "We have great pitch·
ing depth. We have a five-man
rotation, which is rare at any

level in high school.
"And _ we're strong one

through nine in the batting or-
der. Our No. 9 hitter, Stone
Hazlett, is leading us in aver-
age right now."

ULS's first Metro
Conference game was a 16-3
victory against Lutheran
Westland on Monday.

'We really hit well, and their
pitcher threw hard," Cimini
said. .

Alex Symonds, who trans-
ferred to ULS after Notre
Dame closed, has been a wel-
come addition to the Knights'
lineup.

"He's 12-for-q in our first
three games and has scored 10
runs," Cimini said. "He's the
catalyst at the top of the batting
order."

ULS scored three runs in the
first inning, which Symonds
led off with a dO\lble. He
scored on a sacrifice fly by
Curtis Fisher and the other two
runs came in on Joe Conway's
dOUble.

Fisher made it 7-1 with a
three-run homer in the fourth
inning.

"Itwas to right-center and in-
to a strong wind," Cimini said.

The Knights scored six more
runs in the sixth, featuring a
two-run double by Yates
Campbell and a two-run single
by Conway.

Conway and Symonds each
had three hits for ULS.

Alex Amicucci pitched the '
first four innings and struck
out seven to earn the victory.

Earlier, the Knights ham-
mered the ball in a non-league
doubleheader sweep of Huron
Valley Lutheran .
. ULS scored 18 runs in the

first inning of a 20-2 victory in
the opener.

Symonds drove in three runs
with a double, Fisher had a
two-run single and James
Hutchinson had a pair of sin-
gles in the inning.

Fisher didn't allow an earned
run in posting' the victory.

ULS won 12-2 in the second
game as Symonds struck out
eight. He helped his own cause

University Liggett School's
baseball team isn't going to
sneak up on folks this year.

And that's just fine with
coach Dan Cimini.

"We're ranked third in the

with three hits, three RBIs and
three runs.

ULS scored six runs in the
second, featuring two-run dou-
bles by Michael Thomas and

Amicucci and a two-run SinglE
by Fisher. Thomas also had an
RBIdouble in the third.

Hazlett went 4-for-5 in thE
doubleheader.

PHOTO BY RENATQ JAMETT

Curtis Fisher didn't allow an earned run in pitching University
Liggett School's baseball team to a win against Huron Valley
Lutheran in its season opener.
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SOUTH GIRLS TRACK

Grosse Pointe South's girls
track team had an explosive
start to the 2006 season.

In their first two meets
against Regina and Macomb
Area Conference Red Division
rival CAnse Creuse, the Blue
Devils outs cored their oppo-
nents 226-48.

With 106 team members,
depth appears to be South's
strengih once again.

"We are looking forward to
an outstanding year," said
coach Steve Zaranek.

':.\t this point In the season,
we already have strong com-
petitors in all 17 events and we
feel that strengib will continue
to grow throughout the sea-
son."

The traditional team depth
has carried the Blue Devlls to
eight straight league titles and
11 consecutive state regional
championships. South's girls
have placed in the top seven at
the state team championships
in aii eight years of its exis-

tence.
South outscored CAnse

Creuse 89-3 in the track events
on the way to a 121-16 victory.
The Blue Devlls won 15 of the
17events.

In the sprint races, South got
a first place from Lisa Repicky
in the 100-meter dash, while
All Morawski was first in the
200 and 400 dashes.

Morawski also teamed with
Kim Grambo, Sam Mackenzie
and Cashia Thomas to win the
800 relay in 1:49.1.

"All four of our relay times,
for this early in the season,
were superb," Zaranek said.

Repicky, Thomas, Grambo
and Kara Trowell won the 400
relay by a three-second margin
over the Lancers. Trowell also
had a leap of more than 15 feet
to win the long jump.

South swept the 100 high
hurdles with Katie Gerow, Julie
Zaranek and Emily Franchett
finishing 1-2-3.The same three
swept the 300 intermediate

South beats
three teams
intoumey
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

the second half and came away
with a victory, a girl with a
sprained ankle and a girl with a
fat lip."

Vanessa Kuczera led the of-
fensive attack with five goals.
Erica Gaitley, Phelicia
VanOverbeke, Natalie Tocco
and Quinn \Vulf had two goals
apiece, while Lauren Lynch,
Christine Rabaut and lindsay
Rader had a goal apiece.

Defensive standouts, accord-
ing to Seaman, were Emily
Nelson, Caitlin Kelly, Katy
Szynkowski, Katie Brennan

High schooi baseball teams
are always looking for good
pitChing, so it's easy to see
why Grosse Pointe South
coach Dan Griesbaum was so
pleased with the Blue Devils'
mound performances in last
weekend's South Invitational.

"In 18 innings we gave up
only three walks," Griesbaum
said. "That's what made me
happier than anything else.
All three games were very
well pitched."

South opened with a 3-0 vic-
tory over Bay City Western.

Evan Pearson pitched a
two-hitter and struck out five.

"He had great control and
command of his pitches,"
Griesbaum said.

The Blue Devils gave
Pearson all the runs he need-
ed in the second inning on
RBI singles by Will Owen and
Pete Stoepker. Owen singled
home South's other run in the
fourth.

Brendan Howe scattered
five hits and struck out five in
a route-going 5-2 victory
against Chippewa Valley.

South picked up a pair of
unearned runs in the first
when the Big Reds' shortstop
threw wild on Mark Riashi's
grounder.

The Blue Devils added two
more runs in the fourth.
Riashi singled and Tom
Remillet and Mike Herzog fol-
lowed with RBI doubles. Ben
Muer's double and Brian
Barclay's single produced
South's final run in the fifth.

South wrapped up the tour-
nament and the champi-
onship trophy with a 9-0 win
against Romeo. Chris

Katie Gerow, left, and Julie Zaranek gave Grosse Pointe South a 1-2finlsh in the 100-meter high hurdles ina meet against CAuse
Creuse,

Depth pays off intwo wins
hurdles, with Zaranek taldng Hansen and Chelsea Gilbert
first, followed by Franchett and placing 1-2-3 in the shot put.
Gerow. Whims also had a second in

Jillian McLaughlin was a the discus.
triple winner with individual Colleen Manardo cleared
firsts in the 1,600 and 3,200 seven feet to place second in
runs, and she teamed with the pole vault. Mackenzie and
Sara Petit, Lauren Leverett and Carly Czajka finished 1-2in the
sister Emily McLaughiin to win high jump.
the 3,200 relay by a 25-second "We look forward to being
margin. very competitive at our league

Jeannie Hollerbach gave and state regional levels,'"
South second-place finishes in Steve Zaranek said: "We also
the 1,600 and 3,200. Petit led a have a goal of reaching the
sweep in the 800 with Emily state team championship meet
McLaughlin and Brittany again this year."
Gilpin finishing second and Other outstanding perfor-
third, respectively. mances in the season opening

Freshman Sarah meets came from sprinters
Youngblood looked good tak- Gracie Turin, Ashley Smith,
ing second to Morawski in the Stephanie Wong, Jamie Steis,
400 with a time of I :06. Kathy Kosinski, Kyla Moran,
Youngblood joined Grambo, Sarah Jenzen and Lauren
Zaranek and Larissa Petrovic Brayton and distance runners
to win the 1,600 relay by 24 Bethany Cavanagh, Clare
seconds. Conway, Amy Carron, Beth

South had a fine day in the Allison, Heidi Getz, Stephanie
throwing events with Garbarino and Bridget
Mackenzie Whims, Sarah Dennehy.

GIRLS LACROSSE

Stephens went the first four
innings and allowed two hits,
while Ryan Abraham finished
up, allowing one hit.

The game was close until
the Blue Devils erupted for six
runs in the fifth inning. Alex
Barnett started the outburst
with a dOUble. Jeff Remillet,
Abraham, Derrick Hacias and
Buzz Palazzolo had RBI sin-
gles, Owen drove in a run
with a double and Stoepker
had an RBI on a fielder's
choice.

South opened the season
with a 5-4 win against De La
Salle.

Hacias earned the victory
with four strong innings of re-
lief.

The Pilots took a 2-0 lead in
the first inning, but South
went ahead with three runs in
the fifth. Frankie DeLaura
started the rally with a walk,
and Barnett, Christian Conroy
and Jeff Remillet each drove
in a run with a single.

The Blue Devils got two
more runs in the sixth.
Palazzolo singled and scored
on a double by Hacias.
Delaura followed with an RBI
single.

De La Salle added two runs
in the seventh.

South made it two victories
in a row with a 6-4 win against
Dakota.

James Bertakis pitched the
first five innings and allowed
fourhits.Stoepkerpitchedthe
last two frames.

Conroy led South's off",n-
sive attack with two hits. .

Hacias had an RBI singie to
highlight the Blue Devils' two-
run first inning, while
Abraham had a run-scoring
double and Barnett an RBI
single in the three-run second.

ULS BOYS LACROSSE

North, South both unbeaten
By Bob St.John
Sports Writer

Grosse Pointe North and
Grosse Pointe South girls
lacrosse teams were scheduled
to play their rivalry game last
weekend, but inclement
weather postponed the event.

"We always enjoy playing
North, but the bad weather
made it too tough to play,"
South head coach Debbe Pavle
said. ''We are going to resched-
ule the game, but we don't
know when that will be. The
season is short and our sched-
ules are packed."

In other games, South
opened its season with a 12-9
win over host Birmingham
United.

The game was 5-5 at the half
before the Lady Blue Devils
took control with a seven-goal
second half.

"It was a rough game under
tough weather conditions,"
Pavle said. "We took what we
needed to get to win."

Senior Page Louisell and ju-
nior Aimee O'Brien scored
four goals apiece. Senior

Pearce Pavle had two goals,
followed by junior Liz
McCauchgy and sophomore
Ashley Thibodeau with one
apiece.

"I always expect us to be
challenged," Pavle said. "We
were challenged against
Birmingham."

The Lady Blue Devils also
defeated Troy 13-4 as Louisell
scored four goals. Thibodeau
had three goals, followed by
O'Brien with two, junior Kelly
Breen with two, Pavle with one
and senior Aiissa Tassopoulos
with one.

"We had great midfield tran-
sitions," Pearce Pavle said. 'II
hope that today's game out-
come is an indicator of the sea-
son's future."

The defense was paced by
senior captain Katie West,
along with Ali Manion and
Melissa Oddo.

North played Monday
evening, beating Farmington
United 16-7.

"We were challenged today
and that was good for our
girls," North head coach Bill
Seaman said. "We dominated

YOUTH FOOTBALL

Red Barons seeking head
coaches for 2006 season

The Grosse Pointe Red
Barons youth football organi-
zation is accepting applications
for head coaching positions for
the 2006season.

Interested candidates should
apply in writing to: Grosse
Pointe Red Barons, Attention:
Rene St. Hilaire, P.O. Box
36155, Grosse Pointe Farms,

MI48236.
The application letter should

include background informa-
tion about the applicant, previ-
ous coaching experience, and
reasons why the applicant
would be an ideal candidate for
the position.

Applications must be post-
marked by May 15.

Knights drop a pair of matches

and Liz Simon. Colleen Ryan,
Gaitley, VanOverbeke, Megan
Moore, Rabaut and Ellen
Rewalt were solid in their
ground ball pickups and ball
control, according to Seaman.

South's record is 2-0 and
North is 4-0.

"This is the first time in nine
seasons North has been unde-
feated prior to the spring
break," Seaman said. "Better
teams await us after spring
break," he said of Country Day,
Cranbrook Kingswood, Mercy.
South and Troy.

University Liggett School's
boys lacrosse team opened its
season last week, losing 5-2 to
Troy and 8-7 in overtime to
Madison Heights Bishop Foley.

Head coach Chris Hartley
and his Knights dropped a
tough one to a solid Colts
squad as Charlie warren and
Dan Ngoyi scored goals.

"Both were disappointing
losses," Hartley said. "The boys
made some mistakes, but they
were working hard against a
Verystrong Troy team."

In the one-goal defeat to the
host Ventures, Warren and

Adam Rock each tallied twice.
Other goal scorers were
Pierson Fowler, Stephen Coval
and Michael McCoy.

The Knights trailed 7-2 but
they rallied to send it to over-
time by scoring five unan·
swered goals.

"I told the guys we're 0-2 and
not where we want to be,"
Hartl."y said. "Our entire goal is
to be ready for the state play-
offs."

The Knights fell to 0-2 over-
all.

-BobSt John

These Champions of Business Support
The 2005 Women's State Champions

1--------, F'--------I
FRIENDS OF THE

LADY BLUE DEVILS
Deb & Nick Pavle
Joe & Jenny Parke

Diane & Bob Manion
Max & Jean McDonald

Michelle & Randy Hartman

~nce
We arM»" gofiw1her for )'00.

Marty West ~Agent

Grosse Pointe Women's Lacrosse 2006 Game Schedule
March 30 Scrimmage-B'ham, ASH*
April 4 Birmingham United WIN 12-9

Grosse Pointe North TEA
10 Troy High WIN 13-4

25 University Liggett School *
27 Detroit Country Day *

May 2 L'Anse Creuae *
6-7 Culver Round Robin
6 Birmingham JV tournament

May 9 CranbrooklKingswood
16 Academy of the Sacrd Heart
19-21Midwest tournament
22 Troy Athens *
25 Ann Arbor Pioneer
30 Regional Playoffs begin

June 2or3 Regional Finals
7 State Semi-Finals
10 State Finals

ROY O'BRIEN
~':"'",.c=:.: ....,;'

Nine Mile & Mack
All home games (') played at GPS Stadium Field· JV5:30 . V lpm

I!3B"JtIBODEfiU..

"ilMorganStanley

FRIENDS OF THE
LADY BLUE DEVILS

Gail & Craig Janutol
Gail & Mark O'Brien
Judy & Joe Greiner

Regena & Phillip Hartz
Laura & Andrew Tassopoulos

Kathryn Essinger
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The Knights led 1-0 at half-
time on a goal by Leonard, as-
sisted by Jillian Twardowski.

ULS added a pair of second-
half goals. Twardowski scored,
assisted by Kirchner, and
Leonard notched her second of
the game with Raleigh
Dettlinger earning the assist.

After a postponement be-
cause of standing water on the
Elkton -Pigeon-Bayport field,
the Knights took on
Frankenmuth and played to a
I-I tie.

"We've always had competi-
tive games with
Frankenmuth," Backhurst
said. "They've been a good
Division illopponent for us."

Leonard opened the scoring
for ULS with about three min-
utes left in the first half.
Twardowski sent a crossing
pass to Leonard, who beat the
Eagles' goalie to the ball, and
put it into the net.

The second half was all
Frankenmuth, but the Eagles
managed only one goal.

"The wind was detinltely a
factor in the second half, and
they turned up the aggressive-
ness in the second half,"
Backhurst said.

Frankenmuth tied the game
12minutes into the half.

"We were hanging on for
dear life," Backhurst said.
"That second half was a good
test for our defense and for
Grace. I thought they did a nlce
job holding them to only one
goal."

4C I.SPORTS

Sectional qualifiers

ULS SOCCER

Team looks to fix
graduation holes
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

There's going to be a new
look to the Unlversity Liggett
School girls soccer team this
spring.

"We have to replace eight
players from last year's team,"
said coach David Backhurst,
who guided the Knlghts to the
state Division N championship
in 2005.

Seven of those were the se-
nior core of the team - a
group that Backhurst called his
"Magnificent Seven."

"Now we have the Four
Freshman," Backhurst said.
"We have four freshman and
two sophomores off the JV
team that we're counting on to
till some of the holes."

The four freshmen are Chloe
Kirchner, Charlotte Wlildmeir,
Kate Fridholm and Claire
Peracchio.

"They're all talented players,
but we'll still have to see how
they adapt to playing varsity
soccer," Backhurst said. "I can
see a lot of potential there."

Although ULS lost some key
players from last year's team,
the cupboard wasn't left com-
pletely bare.

''We have a good core of six
or seven players," Backhurst
said. "Grace D'Arcy; who was
the backup goalkeeper last
year, has looked very strong in
the net so far.

''And the trio of Jessica
Leonard, Elizabeth Palmer and

Pointe Aquatics swimmers Jenny Rusch, left, Michael Shook and Julianna Schmidt participated in
the Speedo Champions Sectional meet in Canton, Ohio.The sectional meet is the highest level of
USAswimming attained by Grosse Pointe swimmers this season.

ULS SOFTBALL

First two foes are crushed
The star! of the season has

been an impressive one for
University Liggett School's
softball team.

After a two-week vacation, a
day of rain, a day of snow and
a day of practice, the Knights
faced a solid Clintondale team
in their season opener and
rolled to an 11-0victory.

The Dragons came into the
contest with five games under
their belts, including three vic-
tories.

However, the Knlghts played
nearly perfect softball. They
pounded out 11 hits and
sophomore pitcher Taylor
Brown pitched a five-innlng
no-hitter with seven strikeouts.

Brown set the tone for the
game when she struck out the
side in the top of the first in-
nlng.

Every batter in the ULS line-
up hit the ball hard against
three Clintondale hurlers.

Krista Murray led off the first
inning with a single. She
moved to third on walks to
Brown and Alex Houghtalin
and scored on Stephania
Ford's sacrifice. Freshman

Kristin Peterson followed with
a sharp single to left field that
cleared the bases, giving the
Knlghts a 4-0 lead.

Two more freshmen figured
prominently in ULS's three-
run second inning. Megan
Amicucci started the inning
with a single and Cat Vatsis
Walked.

The two pulled off a double
steal and came home on a sin-
gle by Brown and a double by
Houghtalin. Brown scored on
Ford's single.

Murray, Houghtalin, Ford
and Chalene Jones scored in
the Knlghts' four-run fourth in-
nlrng.

It was more of the same the
following day as ULS beat
Sterling Heights Bethesda
Christian 10-0, although the
Eagles mounted an early scor-
ing threat against Brown, who
tinlshed with a two-hit shutout.

Brown hit leadoff batter
Tracy Visgera with a 2-2 pitch.
She retired the next two bat-
ters on popups, but pitcher
Tracy Baggett hit a sharp dou-
ble to center field to put run-
ners on second and third. The

next batter popped to
Houghtalin at shortstop to end
the threat.

ULS scored twice in the bot-
tom of the first. Brown singled
with one out and scored on
Houghtalin's triple. Ford then
singled to make it 2-0.

After Brown struck out the
side in the second, ULS added
three more runs in its half of
the inning.

Murray singled and
Houghtalin hit a two-out dou-
ble to score Murray from first.
Ford followed with a triple, and
she came in with the final run
of the innlng on a single by
Jones.

The only other hit off Brown
was a bunt single in the third
by Mary Goodwill. She was
helped by some excellent de-
fensive from her Knlghts team-
mates, inclUding run-saving
plays by Hoilghtalin and center
fielder Vatsis.

Murray drove in four of the
Knights' last five runs. She
doubled home Amicucci and
Vatsis in the fifth, and drove in
Ka'Ana Bryant and Peterson
with a sixth-inning single.

Sponsored locally by ••melJer
2006 Soutneast Michigan Honoree

Kara Bradley

2006 Arthritis Walk Co-Chairs

willing to walk with you

or on your behalf at the

Arthritis Walk'm this May.

Joe Kocur
Stanley Cup

Alumnus

Cal Rapsan
Vice PreSident,

UAW
Sign up 10 walk today!

www.arthrifis.org

Grosse Pointe News
A ARTHRITIS

... FOUNDATION@
Take Control_We Can Help:"

WALK SITE
Saturday, May 6, 2006

Grosse Pointe Farms
Richard Elementary School

776 McKinley

Walk Begins at 9:00 am
For information call 800-968-3030

Visit us at www.arthritis.org
to register online or to find other Arthritis Walk sites.

Monlque Squiers is the back-
bone of our team. All three of
them are very strong defend-
ers."

Leonard is also a potent of-
fensive threat. She scored the
only goal in ULS's victory over
Kalamazoo Hackett in last
year's state final.

ULS opened the season with
a Metro Conference game
against Hamtramck and the
Knlghts' 3-0 victory doesn't be-
gin to tell of ULS's domination
of the match.

"We outshot them 33-0,"
Backhurst said. "I think
Hamtramck might have
crossed midfield twice. They
packed it back defensively with
eight or 10 players behind the
ball. And their goalie was de-
cent."

Jessica Leonard

1,1

\1

i···1'.

NORTH:
Nors.emen off
to3-0 start

gle for North in the top of the
fifth, and South tied the game
in the bottom of the innlng on a
walk to Alex Barnett, a single
by Jeff Remillet and an error.

The Blue Devils took a 4-2
lead in the bottom of the sixth.
Frankie Delaura walked and
Barnett and Christian Conroy
followed with singles to score
the first run. Conroy and
Barnett then worked a double
steal for the second run.

North tied the game with
two runs in the top of the sev-
enth. A pair of walks and an er-
ror loaded the bases, and
Miller greeted reliever Ryan
Abraham with a two-run single
to make it 4-4.

"Hacias pitched very well,
but after 6 1/3 innlngs and 97
pitches he got tired,"
Griesbaum said. "Ryan was
throwing well but Miller is a
very good hitter, and with the
bases loaded we had to pitch to
him."

One of the walks was to
pinch hitter Tom Ziemiecki.

"That was a big, but it's one
of those things that sometimes
is overlooked," Sumbera said.

It was the first game of the
season for Miller, who missed
the opener because of illness.

"He was out three weeks and
he's still a little under the
weather, but he had three hits,
scored three runs, stole a base
and played a good game at
shortstop," said Sumbera.

Miller played outfield last
year for North but he'll play ei-
ther shortstop or second base
for the Norsemen this season.

North took a 6-4 lead with
two runs in the top of the nlnth.
Kaiser hit a two-run singl\l¥-
ter an error and a walk to
Miller.

South tied the game in the
bottom of the innlng on a sin-
gle by Remillet, a walk to
Abraham, a groundout and
Hacias's two-run double to the
fence in center field.

North finally went ahea~ to
stay in the 11th on a pair of
walks and Laurence Briski's
two-out, two-run double.

Briski missed all of last sea-
son with an injury after being
one of the mainstays on the
North team during his sopho-
more season. He collected
three hits, including two dou-
bles, and drove in four runs.

Brad Herman pitched the
last three innlngs for North to
pick up the victory.

"He looked real strong in the
11th when he got out some of
South's big hitters," Sumbera
said.

Earlier, North opened the
season with a non-league dou-
bleheader sweep of a strong
Kalamazoo Central squad.

The Norsemen won the
opener 3-0 behind the three-hit
pitching of KaIser, who struck
out seven.

"That was the first time he's
pitched," Sumbera said. "He's
such a .tough kid. He's one of
the finest I've ever coached."

Briski had two hits, includ-
ing an RBI double, in the first
inning of the opener.

North won the second game
9-8 as Sumbera lolsedfive pitch-
ers in an attempt to get his en-rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.tirestaffsomework

"A
• N online Briski haqanqther big gameG t S with threehit~, induding arosse oln e . ew }·;·double and;atWP-run homer,

and four RBIs. Matt Koppinger
had three hits, Kaiser had two
hits and two RBIs and Herman
had an RBI double and a sin-
gle. Don Chapel also had two
hits and an RBI.

North has some tough non-
league opposition coming up .
. The Norsemen have double-

headers against four Catholic
League central Division teams
- De La Salle (April 13),
Catholic Central (April 18),
Brother Rice (April 19) and
Notre Dame Prep (April 22) -
and defending state Division I
champion Sterling Heights
Stevenson (April 21).

All of the game are at home,
and all of the twinbills star! at
11 a.m. except for De La Salle,
which starts at 3:45 p.m.

Continued from page 1C

However, it's nerve-wrack~
ing when you're one of the
coaches.

"It was tough all the way,"
Sumbera said. "We had the
lead a couple of times and they
battled back It was a great way
for us to star! the league sea-
son."

That's the way most North-
South baseball games are. It's
rare when one team coasts to a
victory.

"The umpire who had our
game (Monday) is from South
Lyon and he said that he does-
n't mind driving out to Grosse
Pointe because he knows it's
going to be good baseball,"
Griesbaum said.

It won't be the last time
North and South will play this
year. They'll play at North on
Monday, May 8, and in the
North-South Invitational on
Saturday, May 13.

There's also a potential
meeting in the state regional
tournament in June.

North and South traded first-
inning runs, but then the two
starters - Derrick Hacias for
the Blue Devils and Michael
Kaiser for the Norsemen -
didn't allow another run until
the fifth inning.

Adam MIller had an RBI sin-

www.grossepointenews.com

Receive a weekly
email of the

Grosse Pointe News
headlines.
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and click on Email Headlines.

Enter your email address and every
Thursday morning you will receive
an email of the week's headlines.

This is a free service of www.grossepointenews.com

You thought arthritis was

an old person's disease ...

Think again. Join eight-year-
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..2Qecial Services 200 HELP WANTED GENERALAnnouncements

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS
107<ATERING

DIRECT TV- 155 +
channels. HBO/ Show-
lim€!> $2'1. '1'1 ... mbritH.
Freii .DVD player and
$50. bonus. For details,
800-523-7556

METRO Airport- larger
cabs! More room, more
comfort for same price.
(313)25'1-2855

HELP Heather... Born
November 1'173,
Grosse Pointe. (Abused
by adoptive mother).
Birth mother 18; hairlip
scar. Birth father 17;
moved to Kentucky.
seeking any family

.members. .Email:
michke2@yahoo.com
or reply to P.O.Box
01042, c/o Grosse
pointe News, 'f6 Ker-
cheval, Grosse Pointe,
MI48236 102 LOST & FOUND

WE ACCEPT•FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
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111 HAPPY ADS 111 HAPPY ADS 123 DECORATING SERVI<ESPIANO lessons, begin-
ner- advanced. My
home or yours. Certl- CUSTOM sewing- slip-
fied teacher. Call covers, window treat-
(313)886-6862 ments, cushions and

accessories. Call Krys'
ta, (313)885-1829

HAPPY 50th BIRTHDAY
50 KATHY WILL.MERI SO

118 TAX SERVI<E
DECORATING Essen-
tials. Custom sewing
for home projects, your
fabric or ours.
(586)226-27S7

ANTHONY Business
Service. Personal and
business. 38 years ex-
perience. Tax consult-
Ing. (313)882-6860

128 PHOTOGRAPHY

6'0
Help Kathy Celebrate
Her Special Day bY

Callins to Wish Her a 50
··Happy 50th··
r313J822.4319 So

:! PROFESSIONAL pho-
. tography by Bernard.

CITI Carz & Airport specializing . in wed-
Transportation S86- dings, portraits & cele-
610-4S47. MDOT ap- brations. Digital & film.
proved. Carrier, round- (313)885-8928
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200 HELP WANTED GENERALFLEETWOOD Transpor-
tation provides safe and
personal transportation: ACCOUNTING. Must
church, doctor, store, have previous expen-
more. Rates begin ence in Insurance
$10.00. Bill (586)268- Agency accounting.
2024. Quiet eastern suburban

office. Must be com-
puter literate with ex-
perience in Excel. All
current employees are
ages 40 plus. Send re-
sume to First Service,
P.O. Box, 241, St. Clair
Shores, MI 48080. All
replies acknowledged.

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 100 ANNOUNCEMENTS
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AFGHAN RAFFLE
Win this lovely AFGHAN

(JOO%Manos WOol)
stitched by Customers & Employees of

Wool & Floss...
Benefits to Salvation Anny for

Hurricane Relief
Tickets· $5.00 at 397 Fisher

Drawing· June 15, 2006
In rmation -313-882-9110

TRAVEL asent, part
time, expenence. Call 11._ILI1_...
(313)882-8190 or fax. Orois< I'oinl'N,w, ,..."V,......
(rd~)~:t1;.1262, Atten- (313)882-6900 exl. 3
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200 HELP WANTED GENERAL 200 HELP WANTED GENERAL 201 HElP WANTED
BABYSITTER

'J

NANNY wanted; full
time, live out position
for Grosse Pointe
Woods family.
(313)882-0769

't

ACROSS
1 Calabash or

Butterworth
4 Winter need
8 Nibble

12 Cartesian
conclusion

13 One of
HOMES

14 Unyielding
15 Grow rapidly
17 Requisite
18 Cuban export 34
19 Journal 1;;:;-+-+-
21 Turn right
22 Nap
26 Furnish with

an income
29 Adversary
30 Princess's

insomnia
cause

31 Exemplarof
craziness

32 Anti
33 Talk a blue

streak?
34 Pie

ingredient?
35 Clinton's

instrument
36 Like some

models
37 Schulz pooch
39 Multitude
40 Greek

con~onant
41 Aviatrix

Earhart
45 Float on air
48 Nose-in-the-alr

10 119

12

15

18

31

37

50

53

50 Farm fraction 8 Dog in a kids' 33 Old-time medl-
51 Green land song cinal cigarette
52 Pub request 9 Rage 35 Resort
53 Cherished 10 Sock part . 36 Closed on
54 Coasted . 11 Remnant opening night
55 Sleep phenom 16 Cart 38 "Animal

20 Inseparable House" role
23 Piece of work 39 New Zealand
24 Joie de vivre native
25 Uncomplicated 42 Story teller?
26 "Desire Under 43 Gilligan's

the -" home
27 It may be a 44 Attention get-

proper subject ter
28 Extinct 45 Bankroll

Mauritian 46 Expert
29 TV network 47 Monk's title
32 Trusty horses 49 Zilch

DOWN
1 Uncate-

gorizables
(Abbr.)

2 Hindu royal
3 Urban pall
4 Ancien"!

ianguage
5 Wipe out
6 Have a bug
7 Rats out

mailto:michke2@yahoo.com
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305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANING 415 WANTED TO BUY202 HELP WANTED

CLERICAL/OFFICE
206 HELP WANTED

PART TIME
302 SITUATIONS WANTED

CONVALESCENT CARE 408 FURNITURE211 HELP WANTED
MANAGEMENT 401 APPLIANCES

MANAGER for music
store- school. Start
part time weekends.
Emaii resume to: i1mahi
mahi@yahoo.com

- -~ ~ ---

At Live-ins Ltd.
Companion Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

IH3ured & Bonded
Dee Allen· Grosse Pointe Resident

'!..lfJt'fJffll(_Ji!ili{1iiili!ff1!i!fliJ,"'Ifi!}I!!jflli!ilf1b)I'!!f,.ifjl!,rfJ!iJl!ii!flilti~

Situations Wanted 881-8073
406 ESTATESALES

Home Care
Assistance of Michigan

.Full Time • PartTime
~ .Uve-in
-~ • Personal Care

.Cleaning .Caoklng
• Laundry

Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries, Jr,

(former BonSecours CEO)

PROFESSIONAL house
cleaning. Honest hard
working lady. Exceilent
references. (313)3S4-
1277, leave mes-
sage.

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home& Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VeriJY All Child Care

Licenses!

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

r;,,"'7iilfit'{1.qil{Jilfli/jf!!f!I!/ik'!i!!fl!i!irPj/f.1it!!if!!iii,q!.ifJi?,~'!!!i'fiif,'l.ijlit

Animals

500 ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET

MANAGEMENT com-
pany based in Grosse
Pointe area, is seeking
an individual to handle
accounts payable for
several of our compa-
nies. Candidate should
have some office expe-
rience, and reasonable
computer usage skills.
Position might off~
growth opportunities
for the right candidate_
Please forward resume
via fax to Stewart Man-
agement Group 313-
432-6242, or via email
toaloTIemann@
trinitylrTIited.com

BOOKS
.WANTED

John King
313-961-0622

.Clip & SaveThis Ad·

313-34 - 444
310 SITUATIONS WANTED

ASSISTED LIVING
207 HELPWANTED SALES

.......POINTE CARE
.. SERVICESsac 2005 Award Winner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONAL CARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

FULL/FART TIl'IE
INSURED &' BONDED

313-885-6944

Are YOU Serious
About

a Career In
Real Estate?

we are Serious about
your Success!

*Free Pre-licensing
Classes

*Exclusive Success
SystemsTraining &
Coaching Programs

*Earn Whlie You Learn
·variety of Commis-

sion .
PiansIncluding 100%

JoinThe NO.1
Coldwell Banker affili-

ate
in the Midwest!

Call Geo~fe Smale

313-886-4200
Woods office
313-885-2000

Hili Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer
Real Estate

cbschweit2er.com

GROSSE Pointe Ani-
mal Clinic: "Snickers",
sweet adult cat, al-
ready neutered. "Lily"
Pitbull miX, thinks
she's a lap dog, very
sweet (313)822"5707"

ANTIQUE SHOP
GOINGOurOF BUSINESS

Entire Stock..
Bruton's Antjgues
311 Crocker at Harper

ANN Arbor Antiques Mt. Clemens
Market- April 22+ 23, 586 464-9785 ARIENS 28" rear en-
5aturday+ 5unday. Two gine riding mower,
b· d Th S 10HP, excellent condi-

Ig ays, e eason tion. $42S. (313)881-
opener. 8am- 4pm.
5055 Ann Arbor Road, 2 -Z-B . b k 3727
exit #175 off 194,south La oy wing ac
3 miles to Washtenaw recliners, 1 year old. ----~---
Farm Council Grounds. $300 each, $S50/ both.
Cost, $6.00 per person. (S86)498-9036
Free parking. No pets.
(352)771-8928

EXPERIENCED coilege
student looking for a _~ ~~ _
family to babysit in ~ .... §§§"",,§f/..
their home, own trans-
portation, excellent ref-
erences available upon
request Available ,-_====_--, ---~--~-
starting May 1st
(313)S7S'8418

!1i,j'ii!!~1.i'l!iiiJ!!i~'kf!i!t1fi!!ifk,'If,j'ik¥liiif!!Mliiij'i!iJiijiffl!,\'Ii!fJ!i;,1'1iii.

Merchandise
Mary Ghesquiere, R.N.

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES S03 HOUSEHOLD PETS

FOR SALE
303 SITUATIONS WANTED

DAY CARE 412 MISCELLANEOUS
ARTI<LES

AKC Black Labrador,
male, 1 year- to good
home only. 50n alier-
gic. S86-944-4664

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home& Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
V<riJYAll Child Care

Licenses!

WANTED! Ambitious
administrative assis-
tant Computer skills
proficient In MSOffice
and database pro-
grams. Excellent or-
ganizational, writing
and communication
skills. Reai estate expe-
rience heipful. Full time
position in Grosse
Pointe area. Fax re-
sume to (313)887-0000

HIGH school student
wants to babysit in
your home. _ After
school or weekends.
(313)884-1914

S05 LOSTAND FOUND

FOUND: young Beagle.
Avalon/ Mack. April
5th. Grosse pointe Ani-
mal Adoption, 313-884-
1551

LOVING mother has
full and part time open-
ings for summer and
fall day care. Piease
call Kristin at (313)884-

8417 ~======.304 SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERALMOTHER'S helper/

care giver. Monday &
Friday 6- 8 hours, Tues-
day, wednesday',
Thursday 1pm until,
weekends. Dependa-
ble, nonsmoker, refer-
ences. In your home.
(313)882-4428,
(313)S23-1920

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

209 HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

509 PET80ARDING/SITTING

LOVING Care Pet Sit-
ting. Your home. Trust-
worthy Christian care .
Daily waiks. (S86)709-
6600

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house calls!

ABBEY PIANO CO,
ROYALOAK

248-541'6116
We Buy & Sell

USED· PIANOS
,'Consoles-Spinets

Grands-Uprights

205 HELPWANTED LEGAL CHIPPENDALE com-
plete di,ning set,..192Q's
B~rr walnwt "bedroom
set. Inlaid 60" round ta-
ble/ 6 chairs. And
much, much more. -------~
Grosse Pointe Woods,
248-582-9646

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

LEGA.!;'secretary want-
ed for experienced in-
surance defense coun-
sel attorney. Part time
employment, (Tuesday-
wednesday- Thursday),
legal experience re-
qUired. Starting May 1,
2006. Call 313-886-
7307, and fax resume
313-886-7310

MEMBER'OF ISA
WE ARE AlSO LOOKING TO

PURCHASE; Fine China,
Crystal, Silver, Oil PaintinSll'

Furniture, Costume &.
Fine Jewelry.

YOU'VE SEEN THE ROAD SHOW

BALDWIN Acrosonic,
#560033, good condi-
tion, $1,500/ best

_______ (S86)777-3447
210 HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT If You Have Unusual Items That
You Feel Would Appeal To MAnRESS- queen, _

new; still in plastic. Re- WANTED- GUitars,
taiis, $3S0; must sell, Banjos, Mandolins and InThe Classifieds
$145. (586)648-8278 Ukes. Local collector A_/UL ...===__-,,-_.,.--,paying top cash! 313- aro..Po"t< N.w, ,...."v,....,s
MIRROR- Beveled 886-4522
glass, 36"X 48". Gold/ . .
brown frame, beautiful,
$17S. (810)364-68S6

BARTENDER, wait-
ress, experienced. Ap- HOUSE cleaning &
ply in person. Irish Cof- laundry service. polish
fee Bar & Grill. 18666 couple with very good
Mack Ave. Grosse experience, Jerry & An-
pointe Farms __ ~ __ -~--- na, (586)610-1321

We will Research, Photo And Sell
¥OUt Item's For You Through

The Internet
Please Call for More Information

(313)882-6900 ext. 3206 HELP WANTED
PART TIME

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALESVISIT OUR GALLERY
WCATED IN THE OLD

CHURCH AT,
515 S. Lafayette

RDyai Oak
Monday-Saturday 11-6

248-399-2608

SHORT order cook,
flexible schedule, some
experience necessary.
Harvard Grill, (313)882-
9090

OAK round dining ta- I"!_"~""!'''!'!''''!''_'''''_''"'!'' •
ble & 2 Windsor cnairs,
$225; green twin day
bed, $100. (313)884-
0488

Gary's. Household. Estate. Moving Sales~:"'·.'"ii"·, '.

. GROSSE POINTE ;1;; II ..

645 NEFF (Upper Unit) .'
" West of Kercheval. North of The Village (Cadieux)

FRIDAY, APRIL 14TH & SATURDAY, APRIL 15TH
9:00AM- 4:30PM

Air Conditioners, T.V.'s.,Kitchen Items, Clothing,
Oil Paintin Small A liances Small wmiture406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

)0 INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES
586-344-2048

49934 Pcnnbrook Courr, Shdby Twp.
Shelby Forest Complex, 22 Mile and Schoenherr

14- 15 April, 10-4
Photos and information, www.iluyantiques.com

200 HELPWANTED GENERAL 200 HELPWANTED GENERAL
Complete Service

Glen and Sharon Burkett
313-885-0826

209 HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

Excellent
References209 HELP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL Est. 1983CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR,
needed- with an emphasis on church

youth. Looking for an energetic Individ-
uai who is flexible, proactive,

and has outstanding communication
and organizational skills. Various related

experience considered.
Competitive compensation

and benefits package.

Mall cover letter and resume 10:
Search Committee, 19810Mack Avenue

Grosse Poinle Woods, Michigan 48236

MARCIA WllK
ESTATE SALESSECRETARY NEEDED

must be a caring prolessional who has
exceptional organizational skills, outstanding
phone skills, computer confidencewith Excel,

Word, Imaging,and a self motivated individual.
Send a resume 10 Linda Clyne,

Clyne & Sobocinski Funeral Home,
22121 Kelly road, Eastpointe, MI 48021
or Linda.Clyne@carriageservices.com

No phone calls please

: •Buying Quality Bstates .Appraisals
, • 313-822-0840 313-942-4944~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lIl: 4: 4: 4: 4: 4: 4: 4: 4: ...

_-s-.... .. /Z-._

STEFEK ESTATE SALES, LLC
• We Buy Estates. Appraisals

313-574-3039
Lori Stefek

stefekestatesales,com

t1 rt7 ~ SUSAN HARTZ8 "LaJ GROSSE POINTECITY
886-8982HOUSEHOLD SALES _.h."'ho""hold"l".com

For Upcoming Sale InformalionCa~1 The 24 Hour Ho~jne 313-885-1410FEATURE EDITOR
and SENIOR REPORTER

The Grosse Pointe News is seeking
a fuil-time Features Editor

and a full-time Senior Reporter.
Candidate must haVe a college degree

and be experienced in writing,
editing and pagination.

Send cover letter, resume,clips
and sample layouts to:

John Minnis, Editor,Grosse Pointe News,
98 KerchevalAvenue,

Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48238

207 HELPWANTED SALES 207 HELPWANTED SALES

OSSE PO/tv
,,'to- )0<1'

"0 m ~v" ,~313-885-6604 s$/fOLD st-\.~s HOUSEHOLD
PATRICIA KOLOJESKI ESTATE' MOVING

wwwgphQlJseholdsalesrom

Another Excellent Estate Sale
Thursday· Friday· Saturday

April 13 • 14· 15, lOam - 4!'m
2057 Shorepointe, GrossePointe Woods

(West off Mack • North of Vernier)
Charming townhouse filled with quality contents,

Traditional and contemporary. VLADIMIR KAGAN
parlor suite. PHILLIP LAVERNE cocktail table.

HOUSE OF DENMARK, White ash dining room.
SLIGH master bedroom. 1960's Seeelcase chrome

chairs! tables. French burl wood desk. Oil paintings,
graphics. Asian art. Royal Daulton. LLardo, Waterford,

Royal Crown Derby. Antique bric-a-brac.
Howard MIller wall clock. Arte, crystal, glass.

Designer clothes. Books, linens, garden statuary.
3 floors packed full of good rhings.

Please park on one side of the street only.
See yon there! Edmund Frank & Co., 313-854-6000

Independent,. Commission-Only
Advertismg Sales Representative Wanted

MUst Be Experienced And_
Have Own Transportation

Mail Cover Letter And Resume To
Grosse Pointe News, C/o Peter Birkner,

96 Kercheval Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi 48236 Or

E-mail Topbirkner@grossepointenews.com
wanted Ylntage Clothes And Accessories

paying Top Dollar For the Following:
Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970's.

.Costume .Flne JewelrylWatches
.Cufflinks .Furs .Hats .Handbags .Shoes

Lingerie .Linens .Textiles
.Vanlty .Boudolr Items

References, Complete confidentiality
"Paris" 248·866·4389

JEFFREY
AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

Jeffrey Acu;ra is seeking two
experienced !automotive sales

professionals with a proven track record
and excellent client handlinKskills to

service our large client base. We offer an
excellent compensation and benefits

package including Blue Cros.~.Dental,
401K, and Demo program. we have

a state of the art facility,
excellent working environment

and flexible work schedule.
For a confidential interview contact

Marty Krepsky at 586-285-3106,
or Email your resume to

mkrepsky@jeffreyauto.com

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Grosse Pointe War Memorial

Will oversee all accounting and operational
functions of the organization.,

Must have a thorough understanding of nonprofit
accounting, bookkeeping and financial management

along with a bachelor's degree in accounting,
CPA preferred, or demonstrated equivalent

in education and experience.
This is a unique executive-level position offered
on a part-time basis; perfect for a local qualified

professional seeking flexibility.

Send resume and salary history or requirements to
Teri 1.Carroll, Community Relations Director,

Grosse Pointe War Memorial;
32 Lake Shore Q.rive, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

Place Your Ad With Us Grosse Pointe News
(313}882-6900 ext. 3 (htm(}rfh-SE

mailto:mahi@yahoo.com
http://www.iluyantiques.com
mailto:Linda.Clyne@carriageservices.com
mailto:Topbirkner@grossepointenews.com
mailto:mkrepsky@jeffreyauto.com


1993 Cadillac Fleet- 1980 Mercedes 450 1997 volkswagen Jetta 1987 Corvette Conver-
wood Braughm; sun- SL- Navy, 2 tops, GT- Trek; excellent tible, red, automatic,
roof, Michelin, leather winch. Replaced: paint, d' . . leather SharpI
heated seats, vinyl top, top, radiator, radio, an- can Itlon, automatic, $11,9001 best; 9' Zodiac inflatable, 8
102K. Sharp car, load- tenna, tires. 115,000 remote start. $4,4951 (313)884-0316 eve- HP Mercury outboard
ed. (313)881-0321 miles. $17,5001 best. best. (586)777-0525 nings. Caravan trailer, $1,600i

313-550-1577 2004 passat GLS, 1.8T, best offer. (313)884-
.,...,-,..,----,.,.----.,...,.--- wagon, 19,000 miles. 0488
2000 Chevy Metro, CONVERTIBLE- Lexus,
cherry red, 67,000 ANTIQUE car sal~- Leather, perfect condi- 2004 SC430. Mint con-

1999 Ford Taurus wag- miles great condition Southern cars, low pn- tion, $18,800. dition. Low miles. Glob-
on, ciean, runs gr~at, $4,50'01 best. (313)881: ces: '67, plymouth, :63 (586)612-9919 2000 Burgundy Land al Navigation System.

2004 chrysler PT 3rd seat. Asking 3380 Corvalr, 62 ~mcoln, 70 . Rover Discovery SD. $54,900.313-655-2857 TURNER'S Custom
Cruiser, Turbo- loaded, $2,600. (313)587-0358 Mercedes" 71 Chal- 2001 Saab 95 SE wag- Mint, 66K, loaded, per- Canvas- boat covers
sunroof, air, AmlFm 1998 Pontiac Grand lenger, 68 Cuda. on, blue exterior, tan fect engine. $14,3001 and upholstery, re-
Cdl Cassette, chrome 1994 Ford Tempo, Am, 4 cylinder. Clean. (586)202-9094 leather, loaded with best. Call for more de- ~~~:~71-1~62 replaced.
wheelsl trim, fog $800. (313)884-1949 no rust. Asking $2,250 everything including tails, (586)260-1549 2002 Chevy Avalan-
lights, leather, heated . (586)773-1250 AC Cobra replica.. 5.0L moonroof heated che- 4WD, leather ---:-:==:;---
seats, 53K. $11,100. EFI, 5 speed. BUilt In ' -------- seats good condl'tl'on
(313)885-9153 2000' $24000. frontl rear seats, trans- 2001 Jeep Cherokee' .$17,500. Call Gordon,

(313)343-0151 ' ferable warranty, out- Limited- Leather, load- 313-231-1015
1976 Corvette, whitel standing . condition. ed, original owner, --:=.,..-;;-====_
red interior. Excellent Classifieds (compare It to the 64,765 miles. Excellent Visa & Mastercard
condition, must see. Work For Youl 2004). $13,9001 best condition, new tires. Accepted
$9,800. (586)612-9919 ""'" "'"" N.~ P-(}p...w offer. (313)642-1371 $10,900. 313-570-7658 G~~""",. No~ P-(}p...w

MARINE
WOODWORK

Custom Designed
& Built Cabinetry.

Repairs,dry-rot. 30
Years Experience. Have
Portfolio & References

(248)435-6048

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY! PHONE: (313) 882-6900 EXT. 3 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM

604 AUTOMOTIVE
ANTIQUE/CLASSIC

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

60 I AUTOMOTIVE
CHRYSLER

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

600 AUTOMOTIVE
CARS

2001 Dodge Intrepid,
black, loaded, like new,
130,000 miles. $4,700.
(586)344-8896

1999 Acura CL· 3.0.
Loaded, like new, 96K.
$7,9001 best. (313)410-
1731CASH! Best price paid

for cars, vans, trucks.
Immediate pick· up
(248)982·0625 602 AUTOMOTIVE

FORD

60 I AUTOMOTIVE
CHRYSLER

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS 604 AUTOMOTIVE

ANTIQUE/CLASSIC

2000 chrysler Can- 1995 Cadillac Seville,
corde, silver, loaded, black on black .. on
like new 50 000 miles black, mint condition.
$5,900. (586)344-8896 ' $3,995. (313)363-3427

GROSSE POINTE NEWS, APRIL 13, 2006 7C

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

610 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTS CARS

'i!'Ji!II!J,~'!/iIiIlliiilt#ll!hf1!iflljJlJ:",iWf,1iiJI!i!/ll!i!/1ifl!f!

Recreational

651 BOATSAND MOTORS

653 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE

........-NTALREAL ESTATE
700 APTS/FlATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS /DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS /DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS /DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

707 HOUSES FOR RENT/
S.U/MACOMB COUNTY

714 LIVING QUARTERS
TO SHARE

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

Residential Leases
in the Grosse Pointes '
From $750 • $4,000

'- (313)884-7000 ~

Chalfonte
Apartments

EastJefferson at
Fischer, near
Indian village

2 & 3 bedroom units.
Approximately 1,200

sq. ft. Starting at $600.
some utilities included!
Shown by appointment

313-821-1447

1776 Roslyn, woods.
cape Cod. 3 bedrooms,
1 1/2 baths. $1,275.
810·499·4444

REMODELED2 bed- Don't Forget-
room ,lower, applian· Call your ads in Early!
ces, extra storage Classified Advertising
hardwood floors. Land: 313-882-6900 ext 3
scape services, plus
more. Maryland. $635, <k"", "'," N,~P-(}p...w
586·668-0275

Pointe
bedroom
excellent

$1,050,
leave

SOMERSET, 2 bed-
room lower, natural
fireplace, appliances,
air, basement, garage,
No pets, $725 plus se-
curity, (313)881-3039

SOMERSET, 2 bed-
room lower, naturai
fireplace, appliances,
air, basement, garage,
No pets, $725 plus se-
curity, (313)881-3039

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

~~"'i:~(313)884-7000
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,500 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft,
Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,750 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Woods 2,400 sq. ft. Roseville 3,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe woods 1,100 sq. ft. Roseville 1,550 sq. ft.

706 HOUSES FOR RENT
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

AVAILABLE:
200- 2000 sq. ft.
Private !)ffice. $pac"e;,
Harper/9 Mile area.

586·770·1171

5uldolku Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku.comrill Puzzles by Pappocom
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M-6 Thursday 04-13-06

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

M-5 SOLUTION 04-06-06

•..

http://www.sudoku.com
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716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

721 VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN 726 WATERFRONT

FLORIDA Keys condo, HARBOR springs- 5 LAKE Michigan on fa- OPALLAKE.COM Pri- BEACHFRONT cot-
Marathon, weekly/ bedrooms, 2 1/2 -baths. mous Lakesflore Drive, vate lakefront log tage, private gated
monthiy. Romantic get- Great iocation, $250/ Harbor springs- new home. 3/ 2 Gaylord. community, Grand
away for 2. 5th floor. night, $1,000/ week. furnished carriage weekly, summer, fall. Bend. 2 hours from
Ocean/ sunset view, (248)685-1349 house, 1,000 sq. ft. Bal- (520)780-4723 Grosse Pointe. Gor-
balcony, pooi, tennis. cony, private sandy geous sand ~each. Lov-

PROFESSIONAL office Reasonable. (586)405- HARBOR Springs- Lake beach. Million dollar PLAN your vacation Ingly maintained, large
space on Mack in 5123 Michigan sandy beach- sunsets! $600/ week. thiS summer! 2 hours summer home. 5 bed-
Grosse Pointe Woods; HARPER Woods, front 3 bedroom 2 pet friendlyl (231)242- away, Port Austin, MI. rooms, sleeps 8, 2

________ receptionist, fax, con- 19992 Elkhart- newly 'bath.' $2,SOO/week: Ef- OSSS 2. bedroom condo. All baths. Well equipped
OFFICE- 2nd floor, S ference available. renovated, 3 bedroom , ficiency cottage, kitchen accessories. kitchen, launqry.

(313)8821470 bungalow. $9S0/ $1 000/ week Both for Sleeps 8. weekly rates. $2,200/ week. Avalla-
rooms. 1,400 sq, ft. - month. (313)350-9434 CHARLEVOIX year $3'200 (734)429-94S9 S86-21S-14S3 ble July 24th- August
$725/ month, Harper/ 'round 4 bedroom, 2 ',' LOOK 7th (313)886-1821

Classifieds bath. Sleeps 7. 1 block .
Vernier, EasyMack/ ex- SMALL executive offi- Work For You off downtown yacht HOMESTEAD, Glen Classified Advertising LEXINGTON cottages-
pressway access. ~~~i1~gleHf~~r~m~g~~~ To place an ad call: harbor. (231)547-2145 Arbor, 2 bedroom con- 3~;~~~23~i~~;:J93 eight on Lake Huron. ===c:;-;===c:-
20803 Lennon. (313)8,82-6900 x 3 or Icunning@freeway.do.SleepingBearPriVatesandybeach.
(313)881-4377 occupancy. (313)371- net Dunes and beach. greenstonecottages

6600 0_11>;"" N,w. P-(}p..... - (248)475-0654 o-lI>ml< N,,,,P-(}p..... mm (810)622-0420

Harper at Vernier
Near1-94.2 Deluxe
suites of offices-
each 1,600sq, ft.

(1 fully furnished)
Mr. stevens

(313)886-1763

PRIVATE office availa-
ble, Mack near Severn.
$390/ month. Call Bill,
(313)882-S200

ST. Clair Shores- Pro-
fessional office space
available, S86-44S-
3700

719 RENT WITH OPTION
TO BUY

Classified Advertising
an IDEA that sells I

0- rom" N,,,, P-(}p.....

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Please check with the
proper state agency to verify license.

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

waterproofing
- 40+ Yrs. Experience

-Outside-InsideMethod
-Walls Straightened

& Braced
-Foundations
Underpinned

-Licensed & Insured
313·882·1800

Don't Know Who
TO Call? ...

Don't Be Intimidated
By High Pressure

Saiesman - For an
~ Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
Waterproofing

Insideor Outside
Method

WallsStraightened
& Braced

Footings Underpinned
DrainageSystems

All Concrete&Masonry
Licensed& Insured

10 Year
TransferableGuarantee

Owner ~ Operated
(313)885-2097
(586)552-8441

providin/i Dry
Basements since 1976

EVERDRY
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
- FreeInspections
- FreeEstimates

- Licensed- Bonded
- Insured- Financing

- 85,000Satisfied
Customers

- LifetimeTransferable
Warranty

313·527·9090

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLSREPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

THOMAS
KLEINER

Construction co.
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
-Digging Method

-Light Weight 10Aslag
stone backfill

- SpotlessCleanup
-Walls Straightened &
Bracedor Replaced

-Steel 'I' beams
Installed

-Foundations
underpinned

-All Concrete &
Masonry

-25 Years Experience
-10 YearTransferable

Guarantee
-Drainage Systems

Installed
Licensed& Insured

A-1 Quality
Workmanship

Every Job We Do!
"Most trusted &
referred in the

Pointes"
(586)296-3882

MemberBBB

-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

, 'WAllS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE
Family Business

LICENSED
INSURED

TONY&TOD

885-0612

Family since 1924

"Excellence in
Waterproofing"

20 year Guarant~e

WALLS moving? We --r==,,==--
Install I Beams, to pre-
vent wall movement.
James Kleiner water-
proofing, (313)885-
2097 0- rom" N,,,, P-(}p.....

918 CEMENTWORK

Don't Forget.
Call your ads in Early!
Classified Advertising

313·882·6900 ext 3

918 CEMENTWORK

MATTHEW WINTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

s/'eeia&i/(! lirRMlle/(Ctal (}MCI'e-te
-Driveways -Patios -Walks

-Garages -Footings
"Licensed/Insured"

586-268-MATT (6288)
ffi 586-495-9999 Z

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

10 yr. Qual'Qntee
Dig Down Method
Wall Straighten!

Bracing
Wailiteplacement

I'to Damage To
Lawn or Shrubbery
Spotless Clean-Op

Licensed .2342334
Insured·

Free Estimates
(313)881-6000

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

30+ Yrs Experience!
-concrete -Porches

-Chimneys
Rebuild/ Repair

Steve Kleiner
(586)215·4661
(810)765·8602

SEMI- retired mason.
50+ years experience.
Licensed/ insured, Rea-
sonable. 'New York
Flagstone/ Limestone
restoration. Additions.
(586)772-3223

Thomas Kleiner
Basement

waterproofing
Concrete,

exposed and stamped/
brick/block, porches,

chimneys, walks,
expert tuckpointing,

patios, flagstone.
Limestone restoration.

25 year experience.
A-1 Quality

Workmanship
Licensed - Insured

(586)296-3882

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

BASEMENT special- STAMPED concrete. ANDY Squires. Plaster- ALL American Fenclng- A full service company.
ists. Remove clutter. Sidewalks, patios, ing & drywall. Stucco wood, vinyl, aluminum Spring clean-up, mUlCh,
Update walls/ ceilings, driveways, Licensed, repair. spray textured Grosse POinte area. 15 annuals planted, fertil-
floors/ baths, Senior insured. VanSickle ceilings. (S86)7S5-2054 experience. Free esti- ize, sprinkler turn on.
discounts. Free esti- Concrete. 1-866-482- mates. (313)821-8812 Landscape design and
mates, Insured. 586- 7383 PLASTER and drywall __ -,- construction. spark-
498-7211 _::=====::::::-:- repair, custom paint- man Landscaping,

ing. references. Call (313)88S-0993
"Chip" Gibson. 313-
884-S764,warranty.

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

BOLITHO Enterprises,
Since 1982, Home im-
provements, repairs,
Licensed/ insured, Ref-
erences. Bob Bolitho,
(S86)596-2131

DAVE Carlin Construc-
tion. Bath & kitchen re-
modeling, plumbing,
electrical, carpentry,
ceramic tile, home de-
tailing. Licensed. 3S
years experience. 313-
938-4949

On Que
Construction
Bathrooms & tile

showers, basements
& drop ceilings,

additions, sunrooms,
new decks & fencing,

rough & finish
carpentry, window/
door installations.

Makeyour
appointment todayl
(313)415·5800

STEVE'S
PAINTING

-Exterior specialist
-Power Washing,
-Window Glazing,

Insured.
Guarantee,

STEVE(586)996·2924

918 CEMENTWORK

Calandra
Sons

Concrete
Specialists
(586)725-2700
Licensed - Insured
calandraconcrete.com

919 CHIMNEY CLEANING

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE

- Chimney Cleanx,ng
• Caps and

Screens
Installed

• Mortar and
Damper
Repair

• Anima! Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFZER
(313)882-5169

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

J &J CHIMNEY
SYSTEMS, INC.
MI L1C2101086325

Rebuilt, Repaired,
Relined,GasLiners,
GlassBlock Installed

Insured
(586)795~1711

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING 934 FENCES 943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

KELLY'S Fence &
Deck. Free estimates.
Licensed & insured.
(313)S10-7399 -=-====-=c=c::------,--

AAA plaster/ dry wall.
Water damage. 25
years experience. Li- A1 Hardwood Floors-
censed, Insured. Joe of since 1945. Also home
Hallmark Remodeling. repairs: electrical,
(313)510-09S0 plumbing. 313-640-

9349,313-806-9129

. FLOOR sanding and
(586)415·0153. unl- finishing. Free esti-
versal Electric. Older mates. Terry Yerke
home specialists. Cir- 586-823-77S3 ' =-==:-::--::---=- __
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions, all types of eiec-
trical work. Licensed,
insured, owner operat-
ed.

930 ELECTRICALSERVICES

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
ElectricalContractor
(586)776-1007

Free Estimates
Commercial!
Residllntial

Code Violations
Service Upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
commercial

NO Job TOOSmall
313·885·2930

WHEN YOU WANT
IT DONE RIGHT!

HOOVER
ELECTRIC,INC.

(313)891·3152
(586)583·8495

Home Inspections
Historical Renovations

Electrical Repairs
& upgrades

2SYears Experience.
Vlsa/ Master Card

& Discover Accepted.KEN-DO
ALMOST ANYTHTNG

RESIDENTIAL
7k '1ta- S'"f4- '7e ria

(586)465~9707

914 CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
RichardA. Munro

Licensed& Insured
REMODELING

DECKS
REPAIRS

Grossepointe Farms
Resident

Over 50 yrs Experience
(313)885-0021

ALL fence & gate re-
. . pair. Gate operator A1 Ron's Tree & Shrub

DETROIT DemolitIOn. service. Dr. Fence Trimming. Immediate
SpeCialiZing In 1 day (313)882-4406 service. 248-990-8064
tear- out & clean- up.
Kitchens, baths, etc.
Residential/ commer-
cial. Licensed & Insur-
ed. (313)882-7489

923 CONSTRUCTIONREPAIR

924 DEMOLITION

92S DECKS/PATIOS

GROSSE Pointe Porch
& Patio, All porches,
decks & patios. All
guaranteed, (313)8S0-

==:c:----------,- 9402
FINISH carpentry,
bookshelves, mould-
ings, doors, mantels,
drywall repairs, Call
Doug,586-764-1475.

916 CARPETINSTALLATION20 years experience.
Kitchens, baths. Doors,
windows, counter tops,
crown moldings & tnm. GARY'S Carpet Serv-
Gary Early. Licensed/ ice. Installation, re-
,insured, Dimension In- stretching. Repairs.
terior (S86)S30-9039 Carpet & pad available.

586-228-8934

934 FENCES

4
~

RESIDENTlAL CONCRETE ~

Driveways - Patios !
Footings, Garage Raising, Porches ...

Basement Waterproofing , 4
Licensed eJr Insured 4

GARY DIPAOLA MARTIN REI' 4
586·228·2212 586.775.42684
n nRnn,,"

934 FENCES

KELLY BUilding-. All
'new type' deck mate-
rials offered. Free esti-
mates Licensed, insur-
ed. (313)510-7399

MICHIGAN Deck
Builders. 586-783-3100
License/ Insured. Free
estlmates/ drawings.
Wood and composite.

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING

(313)999-1003
LAKESHORE

PLASTER, INC.
Repairs,Drywall,
Interior / Exterior

Painting, '
Stucco, Powerwashing,

Licensed/ Insured

SUPERIOR Plastering
& Painting. Plaster, dry-
wall, taping, water
damage. 28 years ex-
perience. Insured. Tom
McCabe,313-885-6991

IIN:~hM~P::~1I-
RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new word. If a word is given,
find an anagram of that word. Piace letters in boxes next to shuffled
letters.After all six words are solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled in
the six columns or two diagonals,
HINT: There mightbe more than one answer hidden in the six columns
or two diagonals.Can you find TWO words? Happy Huntlngli-:OODD:- -:

__ J __ J

Oi-:ODi-:O
__ J __ J

OOi -::--:00
__ J __ J

OOi -::--:00
__ J __ J

Oi-:OD:--:O
__ J __ J

:--:OODO:- -:
__ J __ J

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved

Col. 5:S0CIAL
Col. 6:HELPER
Top Left Diag.:BESETS

934 FENCES

SYNNOL
QTEAUE
PJMDEU
XNAGIT

SRAUES
MABONE

936 FLOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

G 8< G FLOOR CO.
Wood floors only
313-885-0257

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob Grabowski
Founder / President
Licensed, Insured
Free Estimates
We supply, install,

sand, stain and finish
wood

floors, new & old. '
specializing in,
Glits/j finish.

(586)778·20$0
Visa, Discover &

Master Card accepted

COMPLETE lawn
maintenance spring
cleanups. sodding, fer-
tilizer, aeration, power
raking, tree shrub
planting, removal.
(313)618-8670

PRIMA Floors, LLC.
Hardwood specialists.
New installation. Refin-
ishing. Guaranteedl
Ray Parrinello
(S86)344-7272
www.orimahardwood
floors.com

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

mailto:Icunning@freeway.do.SleepingBearPriVatesandybeach.
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943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

APPLIANCE
REMOVAL

Garage,yard,
basement, cleanouts.
Construction debris.
Wheeied dumpster

rental. Free estimates.
MR. B'S

313-882·3096
586-759·0457

945 HANDYMAN 946 HAULING & MOVING

FATHER & Son. Hon-
est/ dependable. 20
years experience. Car-
pentry, painting, elec-
trical, plumbing, base-
ment finishing, tree/
shrub trimming. Haul-
ing, power washing.
Grosse Pointe woods
resident. Chris, 313-
408-1166

Gene's Landscape
Service Co..

Call for a
FREEEstimate

'weekly Lawn Mowing
'Lawn Fertilizing and

Weed Control .
'Gardening Service

'Tree - Shru15Trimming
'Landscape Design

'Brick Pavers
'Retaining Walls

'Sprinkler Systems
(313)885-9090

Our S6th Year

Specializing in...
SOD & .

SPRINKLERS
Metry Landscaping,

(313)885-3410

944 GUTTERS

FAMOUS Mainte- .P;~~;;;;;~I
nance. Window & gut- ===:---:-:-,,--
ter cleaning. Licensed,
insured. Since 1943.
313-884-4300

FRANK'S Handyman
Service. Electrical,
plumbing, carpentry,
painting & home in-
spections. Specializing
in small jobs. (586)791-
6684

945 HANDYMAN

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

•811-4400
- large and Small Jabs
- Pianos (our specialty)
- Appliances
- Saturday, Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned & Operated
By JohnSteininger
11850E.Jefferson

MPSC-L19675
licensed: Insured

MAC'S TREE AND
SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETE WORK
Reasonable Rates

Quality Service
Call Tom

(586)776-4429

FREE ESTIMATES

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

BOWMAN painting-
Over 30 years experi-
ence. Window special-
ists. Competitive rates.
810-982-1311, 586-
801-9817

PAT THE GOPHER
HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
~mall Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
-Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

11 Insured
for more informatio

586-774-0781

MYER'S Maintenance;
spring clean- up, lawn
service, trimming
shrUbs, gardening.
(586)226-2757 HORIZON painting.

Quality job- reasonable
prices. Interior/ exteri-.
or painting. wallpaper
removal. Drywall re-
pair. Power washing.
Dennis, 586-294-3828,
586-506-2233

946 HAULING & MOVING

SHORE CUT
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean Ups.

weekly Lawn Service.
(SOC)Servicesfor Older

Citizens Referrals.
(586)295-9099

TO PLACE AN AD
CALL 313-682-6900 ext 3 .

Home Care
Handyman Services

NO job too small!
Interior - Exterior

Namethe job
or service!

20 years experience
References

Free Estimates
Ron, (586)933-7454

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING 9S4 PAINTING/DECORATINGSSEP Landscaping
does- Lawns, spring
clean-ups, .outdoor
chores. competitive,
free estimates, 1st cut
free. (313)399-2376 CUSTOM PAINTING

PLASTER REPAIRS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WATER DAMAGE & INSURANCE WORK
POWER WASHING & DECK STAINING
(313) 884·5764 Since 1981

liCENSEd & INSUREd. A.U WORk WARRANTEd

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

Painting:
Exterior: Wood Brick Siding

Interior: Custom Painting & Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

walls, Ceiling
All TypesOf Cornice Moldlngl~~-(\ifli

Repaired Or Reproduced
Carpentry:

Rough & Finished
Architectural Moldings, cabinetry, E
custom Millwork, Reproduction work

REFERENCES CALL 313-885-4867 fuLLY INSURED

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSUREDI LICENSED

313-886-7602

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Professional painting,

interior! exterior.
Specializing ali types

painting, caulking,
window glazing,
plaster repair.
Expert gold!
silver leaf.

All work guaranteed.
Fully Insured!

Free Estimates and
ReasonableRates,cali:

586-778-2749
or 586-822-2078

ERIC'S PAINTING
Interior / Exterior

Repairingdamaged
plaster / drywali,

cracks,
peeling, caulking,
window glazing,

power wash,
repaint aluminum

siding.
Insured - Guarante.ed

G. P. References
(313)884-9443

Free Estimates

G.H.1. Painting. Interi-
or/ exterior. Piaster re-
pair, wood replace-
ment. Experienced, in-
sured. Greg, (586)777-
2177

JOHN'S
PAINTING

Interior-Exterior
faux finishes.

specializing in repairing
damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caulking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteecr

ReasonableRates
G. P. Reference

Licensed/Insured
Free estimates

senior Discount
313-882-5038

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product Warranty
*Senior Discount

*References
* All Work Guaranteed
MICHAELHAGGERTY

Lie. Master Plumber

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father & sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313·882·0029

L.S. Walker Company.
Plumbing, repairs,
drains, sewer cleaning.
Reasonable! (586)784-
7100, (586)713-5316/
cell.

960 ROOFING SERVICE

ALL PRO ROOFING
, Professional Roofs

, Gutters' Siding
, New' Repairs

Reasonable/ Reliabie
30 years in Business

Licensed/Insured
John Williams
(586)776-5167

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

nick Karoulsos 'Interior & Exterior

PainTinG ~Restoration, Custom Painting & Faux Finishesn cWindow Glazing & Caulking
COM PAN y dPlaster & Drywall Repair

dPower Washing: Siding, Brick & Patio
SUPERIOR PREPARATION
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(586)778~9619
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & INSURED

RRCODDENS
Family since 1924

Re-Roofs- Tear Offs
Shake Shingle Tear Offs

Chimney Repair
(313)886-5565
Licensed Builder MADAR Maintenance.

Insured H~nd wall washing.
WindOWStoO! Free es-

Y=OC:-R:-:KC:-SH"'I=RC:E'--C:B-u""i1d""in-g-timates& references.
& Renovation. Roofing, 313-821-2984
gutters, downspouts,
siding. Licensed, insur-
ed. (313)881-3386

960 ROOfiNG SERVICE

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784

KELLY'S Building Com-
pany. Free roofing exti-
mates. Licensed & in-
sured.Competitive pri-
ces. (313)510-7399

ROOFING REPAIRS
Tear Offs / Re-Roofs

Siding / Trim / Gutters
WindOWSDoors

(Ail Types)
Grosse pointe

Roofing
(313)884-0117

960 ROOfiNG SERVICE

FREEGUTTER GUARD
W/PURCHASE OF

ROOF &
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

[[~~&~
29522LittleMack,
Rosevilie,MI 48066

FREEESTIMATES
586-445-6455
800-459-6455

WWW.JJROOFING.COM

973 TILEWORK

AAA complete baths,
kitchens, tile design. 25
years experience. li-
censed, insured. Joe of
Hallmark Remodeling.
(313)510'0950 .

977 WALL WASHING

980 WINDOWS

-------- UNIVERSAL Mainte-
nance window & gutter
cleaning. Fully insured.
Call for estimate.
(313)839-3500

4\.
GENTILE
ROOFING INC

Since 1940
-Tearoffs

-Expert Repairs
-Custom Copper

-Ice Dams Removed
Roof Snow Removal

Licensed· Insured

313·884·1602
Free Estimates

960 ROOfiNG SERVICE

981 WINDOW WASHING
GETTING ready to
sell? Interior/ exterior
custom painting, pias-
ter drywall repair. Wall- __ -====-__
paper removal. Free
estimates. !Fully insur-
ed. (313)808-0848

PAINTING by UofM
students. Exceptional
prep work and finish.
Free estimates. 888-
839-3385 --------,--

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Licensed & In-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning! power
washing. 313-884-
4300.

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

MYER'S Maintenance-
window washing, gut-
ter cleaning, poWer
washing. (586)226-
2757

960 ROOfiNG SERVICE

.Gt\lIGfi~ Complete Renovation_\,..",.. _ Roofing,Siding.
_ Interior: Kitchen, Baths,~f> ~ "Quality Is Our Success"

Grosse Pointe References
Bus. (313)885-4949 Free Estimates
Cell (313)529-0849 Fully Insured! Licensed

MAKE IT EASY!
EMail Your Ad-
barbarav@grossepointenews.com
Our Website-
www.grossepbintenews.com

. Please Include: Your: Ad, Name,
Telephone Number, Address,
Classification, MasterCardNisa.

Grosse Pointe News

313 882-6900 ext. 3

mailto:barbarav@grossepointenews.com
http://www.grossepbintenews.com
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5.3 V8,all power options, positive
traction axle, drop down TV/DVD,
quick release seats, full running
boards and much more!

WAS
$42,037

NOW
$34,998
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WEB SITE! www.gmbuypower.comORMORANAUTOMATIVE.COM

http://www.gmbuypower.comORMORANAUTOMATIVE.COM

